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COMBINING 	1111s monstrous combine Is busily harvesting the last of the field thatthestateusedasixpercent 	j 	 ,;r,' 

co 	crop on one of 	& Co.'s fields on Fst Celery Ave., 	growth figure for the county 	I 	 - 	.• 	 - 
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Sanford.Theco 1sloadedIntotandthkcngrajnstorage school system 'and we used 	 . 
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m 0! m 	 TnE ROPS 	 facilities for drying and then sold for feed grain. Immediately three per cent." 	 '_-c 	 . 	 ' 
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after the harvest is complete, the fields are turned under and 	"There isa good chance we 	.' 	 '• 	 '•.• 
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planting of soy beans follosis. (Hcrald Color Photo by Bill Yin,  will not reach that level of 	 . 	 . 	. _________ 	
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He said the hool adminla- 
By BOB LLOYD 	stx'non( 1p74 jail probe in- Rutherg, who represented tzatkm didn't want to commit 	A 	• 	 I 	A A )1ltrvwt 	• 	4j juj s. 	j 0. prnb' said t 	it1f to s larger growth w 	' I 	

w1n to trtIf 	!mtre ttIün'tP 	ancyandwantedto 14hold - 	___ 	- 	 % Se'mnole County Grand 	 for a federal court Injunction part of the budget in reserve" 

	

- 	 ...•.. . 	
. 	— 	 Jury probing Last week's • 	 Last year "to close it (jail) 	harris said the admintstra- 	By GLENN MCCASLAND 	Hazma said 'We've got to to view the paving project, said matter who does the ork - 

- 	 .. 	 - 	- 	
. 	 ' 	vunty jl f 	that kU1 	11 	 down.' 	 tion prepared two budgets, one 	herald Staff Writer 	move the animab becaie the he would contact several Wont be finished by the July 1 C5 	= = -S 	

'V 	 :tftcr hearing four tours of 	 repairs that it (fatal fire) can't estimate and the other in- 	Faced with a facility "that's arciund us." 	 Road Builders Association and dicated However, the road 

D> 	I 	 torr.(y who assisted In a six- 	 He cited the design of the 14- ditional funds. 	 Sanford's Central Florida Zoo animal move came a day after involved in a joint project to zoo. 

m 	Z 	 - 	 last year. 	 ji' 	 - 	of the sherlirs Department materialize," he added, 'we moving day at 11 a.m. County Commissioner Lamar 	The zoo is some $40,000 short such as concrete arid asphalt, 

• 	disclose his testimony but 	 open all cell doors at the same without it. 	 Seminole Boulevard and Park to the zoo proper could be director Al Rozon, who joined building material. 
'V 	U 	

commented, "I'm Impressed. 	A 	 / 	time and that jaIle 	must 	"If the state says we are to Avenue, to the new Central paved, 	 with Thomas, Amick and 	Thoni. ho helped raise 	___________ 
0 	1 	 • 	• 	

think this grand jury Is taking 	 unlock cell areas s'parately. ge $23.52 million, that doesn't Florida Zoo complex on US. 17. 	The roadway has been llama in Inspecting the road. $10,000 frorii Orange County, 	________________ 

- 	______ 	 'V 	 - 	 — 	 5 	U 	I ?' 	
jury room shortly after lunch, 	 findings after several hearings programs for use of the "America's Freedom" 	known Orange County sup- estimated $10,000 worth of work Seminole County o'eration, 
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c 	 Rutberg said the two large APPOINTED 

	 last year on county jail con- money," Harris said. "These 	Jack hlanna, director of the porter of the zoo, was con- earlier this year at the zoo, 	"It's a Central Florida zoo, so 
_.1/lull I 	 / 	 briefcases he was canying 	 ditions but apparently nev 	figures are really only zoo, said the big bird would be cerned over conditions at the placing drainage pipes under let's !et Central Florid;i be 
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F 	 contained "all the newspaper 	Cveraor Iteun Askew this isd a final report. 	estimates. They are ,flot transferred in a single action nearlyompleted compound. the road, then filling and involved," he deelared 
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/ 	 • 	 about the county jail." 	Kenneth L 	ffler, Lang- Administrator Gary Kaiser, 	harris said 	the 	ad- lt to the zoo's new headquar. the paving project "ought to be ready for paving, 	 study continued, Hanna said he 	_____ 	- 
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room Rutberg wasn't carrIng 	18th JudIcial Circuit Court department, was standing by in sure if t funds are Iorthcom 	'Once we start the molng 	raising," sa)Ing, 1t S get this month and through sesterda 	grow under our feet in mom 
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C1UI UOTA - "I'm going outside my home with 	

Tomorrow's meeting of a thdn I want to get Mr Paulucci Hornet said he remains "op- ideas, Ma) or 1 	P Moore 	 v ti ,,en S uOS e 1j .ijliii 	 ' lPi 	 ____ 	 - 	 head uncovered ow and I am answering the telephone I 	
new I) ire a ted down tow 	down here for nothing" he timistic This is as far as we s e ('fh red 1k strs ices of the clt S 

/ 	

de 	I U I In to Th II Id I 	I 	ew 	(ommissioner John MorrIs 	15 meeting at the (,reater Sanford, perhaps with one or w ou 	S er t e saint ate as 	 , 
. 	fli'j 	 / 	

Irs Kenn) has received nation-wide attention oer 	part time inford resident and flwrce, would be able to meet oiler the help of his disc sed before 	 i it 	oriip tn Set pig 
P 	.. 	- 	 f' 	i 	Iit1 	

a nriine backer of redeveln 	, 	 , 1h 	 . 	• • 	i 	be 	£IIrL 1ae 	1 or mon 	 , 	. 
th' ', 	'' 	 ii' il/I' IJh - 	 U C 	

the past week after an area newspaper published several 	r 	, 	, 	, r again and agree on enoLn o 	oran,za11on 10 Iae p'ans in 	
- 	1k 	• & 	 I 	"I 	I 	 - 	 fi 	1$t• 	 0 0 1 	 - 	

— a tots' of 11 refugees — she was spons4i Ing an 	usn 	 wa' to 11) down lroni 	plan to reschedule the meeting 	Paulucci said last month that 	
K 15 St WI 	irs 	

n 	e x 

________________ 	 . 	
c 	 I I 	 _ 	 and v,erything," she said. 	

'1 he hd i 	t 	"I sent Mr. Paulucci a itdoea now. We've got to get the something has to be done. Hut I Calendar 	 5 llipl 
- 	.1 	 - 	 I 	 m 	m 	 W 	 "The whoe story Is that I got the wrong people," she 	

e'i"enate the1.'uth 	telegram yesterday telling him merchants and the property was at ore just like this seven Classified 	 6-711 (thituarit 	 ____ 
iii 	 - 	 got two city families, These families wouid not habeen 	

Pat'lucc was to meet with riced not come," Morris added. 	He sugges'd t the mer- was agreed too. But the 1:rosswurd 	 till it'k'IIIIrI 	 $11 	-- 	-- 
0 In 'lui 	- 	

, ean aug 	
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1me , 	n 	a we e 	
)owntown 	liusir,esinen's Executive Director Jack meeting that th 	ay to go was the end of It," Moore said. 	

TIlI'I( 
am 	 F 	 — 	 ssociation iDBs) and Homer, who was an en- about rev1ttzing the area 	Property owner Dr. Vince 	 - 	 _______________ a 	

a 	re ri e 	pro 	me es torn 	ers, 	
o ners in tt 	nter of the cit) 	,nee'Inv said he was "disap- taxing distrit t a 	1mg each meeting that he wasn t too keen 	als Iloud) through tomorrow mitt a han 	iii 
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Th session w plannut when poInttd" that tomorrow's property owi e in ti district on the idea of new taxes. 	afit'rnoon and vsening Ihundershowvrs. Highs in low ii' 
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> kesar seen often I kill them with a hit' but 	May 1. 1'e ski'lng cor,- be echoed %Thrris' reasoning holdings. 	 '25 1o30 per cent of gross income 	10 mph or less except kwall% strong amid gusts nt'ar 
_____ 	I 	 these peoplewererene. d 

t 'ha .t ' 	nt 	!iICt:t1r.. 	 iiluth wcu.t :wrv! 110 purpee funds to hire planning and said. "It's pretty rough for 	da), 20 per cent at night. 
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Arson Suspected In Pa yton Realty Fire 
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T, 	I FL 	A 	 ni as on ove ORID 
moving the present number of the weekend to four cubs I N 	(Continued From Page -A) 	
animals, the zoo population bringing the total to 26 that 

BRI EF 	"We are scheduled to open grew by (our — with .nore Daisy has producçd. 
i 	July 4 and that's when we'll get "new" arrivals expected. 

Daisy, the lioness that 	"They're doing Crippled Eastern Jet 
 

	

the doors open," he said today. 	 has 	 swell," 

In addition to moving the been with Hanna since she was Ilanna said. 	rn very 

,*.à , 	 'T 	
• 	 ' 	

Bald Eagle, llanna said he four weeks old, gave birth over pleased." 
Lands Safely On Runway 	 I U,-N__y 	 - 	

. ___ 7 	hoped to transfer the otters, 
monkeys, smaller animals and 

MIAMI (AP) — Eastern Airlines pilot B.S. Fischer "did 	.' V 	 . 	, 	 birds In a continuous operation. 
a beautiful job landing that thing," says one policeman 	Y~ 	 "We will have to be careful 
who watched the pilot gently land a crippled jet carrying 	 since both the health and safety 
95 passengers. of the animals and foul are our WDERN TIMES 
The passengers, rm Flight 757 from Kennedy Inter- 	 chief concern," Hanna said. 	 She'll love the up-to-date styling national Airport bound for Fort Iauderdale, were "But once started, the pe,)ple of of Baylor's fashion bracelet watches. 

Sanford will see the largest 
Tr removed safely after the Boeing 727 made the emergency 

landing late Wednesday at Miami International 	 single animal move in Florida 
The flight was rerouted to Miami after the crc dis-.. 	 We're not talking about Just one  

covered that the plane's nosewtieel would not lower into 	 or two animals — but an entire 
place, officials said. 	 • 	 /1 	 ZOO," 	 Saylor, 

Eastern spokesman Hill Wooten said trial upon touching 
 

	 Meanwhile, Hanna said he 	 17 jewels. — 
down, Flscner managed to keep the nose of the huge jet 	- • 	 - 	1. 	 • 	 is concerned over attemLinre 	 $59.95. 
riutx imti we piane utme to almost a complete stop, 	' 	 - 	 -__' 	 ) _• 	 at the old zoo, pointing out that then gently li,ere the nose to the ground 	 I 	 -, 	

. 	-- •____, - 	 people are slob 'ng down in 
The plane was going so slow by time the nose-wheel 	 'P 	r 	 ' 	 ' 	 visiting the zoo" 

touched down that It was pract.cally stopped," Wooten 	I 	 / 	
- 	 What they don't recall is th 	 Ls~4 '.aicl 	You ran do tii.'' with ti1 cE,-.r! If pli-'nt 	 a 	• 	' ' 

	 fat' 	' )i U FIT 11l1flI')10n5 	 -- 

	

----.. . .L. 	 .-.,- 	 - 
A
.  

	

-' 	 '-;. 	 _____ 	'.-.,,. 	 tiui visits, we keep the animals 
Teacher Sues Over Job Loss 	- , . , 	- 	_____ 	 = 	 — - 	 fed anti housed," Ilanna said 

	

,Ij1fiN 	 'I 	"We don't want the people to  JACKSONVILLE (AP) — A Lake County school 	 " 	 quit coming to the present zoo, teacher who says he lost his Job because he wrote a letter 	 _ 	 simply becduse we're moving. 
toa newspaper is suing county school officials for $ioo,000. 	 It hasn't been closed as yet." 	- 

Charles H. Goldstein filed the suit against school board - 	 Jack Hanna, Lamar Thomas and Al Rozon review plans for zoo entrance roadway. 	Even as Hanna conferred 	- 

members, county school Supt. Bernard J. McCabe and 	
- 	 with zoo employes about  Umatilla High School Principal Robert C. Reagan In U.S. 	 - - 

District Court this week. 
He said Reagan and McCabe had recommended him for 	

'10 	Ra 	ed reappointment as a teacher at Umatilla for the 1975-76 
year. 	 vl'hlen's Leaders P 

But after his letter was printed April 17 in the Leesburg 
Commercial, Goldstein said, McCabe and Regan reversed 	By MICK IA)CHRIDGE 	Tampa for $90-per hour to appears that you are not ac- benefits to deter their interest 
their recommendatons, he was transferred to a non- 	Herald Staff Writer 	represent the county in labor complishing the responsibilities in unions. This action was a 
teaching Job for the rest of the 1974-75 school year and the 	 negotIations, 	 of the chairman." 	 recommendation from Alley. 
board refused to renew his contract. 	 Seminole County Corn- 	The county has been ap- 	Vihien could not be reached 	But, Kimbrough charges that 

missioner John Kimbrough has proached by the teamsters and for comment, 	 the personnel board was not 
Pollution Chief To Remain 	chldedComission Chairman Sid carpenters local unions seeking Kimbrough said today the formally assigned to the task to 

VIhIen Jr., for Vihlen's lack of to represent county employes, information from Alley should 'oordinate union matters and 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) — William D. Frederick Jr. 	leadership In coordinating the mostly In the parks and roads be "going directly" to the that the matters are "sitting in 

will remain as the central figure In state decisions on how 	Board of County Corn- departments. 	 department heads. "There Is a limbo." 
much air and water pollution will be allowed. 	 mi.ssioners (BCC) handling of 	"My understanding of the tremendous amount of data 	The memo also states that 

Gov. Reubln Askew announced Wednesday the ap- 	preparations for a.iy upcoming chairman's responsibility Is to they' should have available." "the only other individual who 
pointment of Frederick of Orlando as chairman of the new 	union dealings. 	 represent the board on this for evaluation. 	 appears to be involved is John 
Environmental Regulation Commission, On July 1, the 	In a June 13 memo to Vihien, subject and actively coordinate 	Several weeks ago, the Gray, (county personnel 
agency will succeed the Pollution Control Board now 	Kimbrough states "there and keep a handle on the handling of the union matters director) and I, personally, do 
headed by Frederick. 	 appears to be no leadership or direction the attorney and the was handed to the personnel not feel he has the ability to 

Askew announced last week his appointment of Jay 	action coining from you county Is taking," the memo board, of which Commissioners coordinate something of this 
Landers, Internal Improvement Trust Fund director, as 	reintive to the union activities states. "Due to the fact that all I Mike Ilattaway and harry magnitude. Immediate action 
secretary of the Environmental Regulation Department 	or the labor attorney's efforts." have seen froin your offt''e re Kwiatkowski are members. is needed." 
being created In the reorganization of state en- 	The 13CC has retained labor memorandums 	witt 	In- Earlier this week Kwiatkowski 	Gray Is out of town and could 
vironmental agencies. 	 attcrney Granville Alley of Formation from the attc 	,., it said he was compiling employe not be reached for comment, 

$1-Million Jail Fire Suit Filed 	_ 
By BOB LLOYD 	last week that caused $40,000 million" damages In the lawsuit to SIX iiionths ri ji , 	: 'iii- 

Herald Staff Writer 	damage  g,dp11ed !0 Inmates filed yesterday afternoon In proper ezhlblti'ci of 	•'•
ind a jar. 	 circuit c4rt against I'1k authorities saii. 

A million-dollar lawsuit has 	Daisy Ann Campbell, widow individually and as Seminole 	The lawsuit, filed i '.timi 
been filed against Sheriff John of Ernest Campbell Jr., 28, County Sheriff, 	 attorney Joel If. Vii'—" , seeks 
Polk In the death of a county Dunbar St., Lake Monroe, is 	Campbell has been arrested the di'rnages for 't' '.. Camp- 
inmate killed In a mattress fire seeking "in excess of $1 Dec. 31 and was later sentenced bell, mother of thr 	children, 

ags.ieven and ei.t iars, and 
20 months. 
The -ivil action c! arges Polk Bacon Calls Mercer was  	25 

allegations incll..li h . 
—Fahurq: to iw,e warning 

Baylor cuff broceev, 
17 jewels, 
$85, 
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IN BRIEF 	 By BOB LLOYD 	 arrest cleared "about six" opened a rear door and ad. reported they were In- 

Ilerald Staff Writer 	

Reports 
recent burglaries. 	 mltted the second Juvenile. The vestigating a number of thefts

#ction 	 Patrolman Carey Herndon boys had opened a vending and burglaries including: Nationwide nali 3triKe 	 Sanford Fire Department 	 reported he was at the location machine and were taking —The theft of $650 in camera 
officials and Investigators from Courts 	 on stake-out because of a money from it when they were equipment and a citizens band  

Threatened By Sunday 	the state Fire Marshai office 	 number of recent burglaries at arrested by Herndon as other radio and tape player, valued at 
this morning were conducting a 	 * Police 	 the business. He reported one officers In patrol cars con. $350, from two cars entered at 

	

WASHINGTON (AP) — The Ford administration says 	probe For possible arson In a 	 * Fire 	juvenile opened a window, verged on the building. 	the parking lot of Big Daddy's 
"everthing must be done" to prevent a nationwide 	fire that damaged the Payton 	entered the building and then 	Sheriff's deputies today lounge, SR436, Fern Park. 
railroad strike threatened to begin at midnight Sunday. 	Realty building at 2640 

	

The administration called the prospect of a strike "a 	Hiawatha Ave. early today. 	Sanford men yesterday on grand larceny. 
matter of deepest concern" after the Brotherhood of 	Sanford police said the blaze armed robbery charges after 	Sanford police yesterday  
1taLl%a) and Airline Clerks announced Wednesday that 	in a storage room was reported an Altamonte Springs man arrested Alvin Wayne, 18, 1003  
contract talks were deadlocked and that strike 	when sheriff's deputies D R reported he was robbed at W Eighth St, Sanford, on  preparations were under way. 	 Smith and Ron Morton passed gunpoint of $19 at Persimmon charges of buying, receiving

But beyopd further efforts by federal officials to 	by and snw smoke pouring from Avenue and W. 13th Street. 	and concealing stolen property 
mediate the dispute, there is little the administration can 	the building at 2:09 a.m. 	Booked at county Jail on and breaking and entering with L..... 

	

do. All legal delays have been exhausted and only enact 	Patrolman Gordon C. Reid $10,000 bond each were Lewis intent 	to 	commit 	a 	 I 
ment of emergency legisItion by Congre3s could block 	arrived one minute later, ac. Ruffin, 24, 1717 W. Seventh St., misdemeanor. Bond for Wayne  

• 

cocaing ciiiiiL'e;aiiusaia the dZ'tititteLuUit *- &eret•, Lu, was se(at ;i*sj 	 _•f_- 	—_l_1___f —_ 

	

Union President C.L. Dennis blamed the impasse on 	deputies had broken a galsa in a 1415 W. 16th St. 	 Sheriff's vice squad Li R.C.  
railroad manaernint and said "nothing in the picture it 	rear door of the building 	Police patrolmin Tony Parker jallO Clayton Duane 	•. 	- 	 .. .. 

. 	
. 	 ______ this time ruggesz ire will be abe to avert a strike' He-seeking to gain entry to ex 	Brooks Jr apprl,iterideti the I.uper, it) 300 Oxford Road, 	... 	______________ '- 	 - _• 

scheduled a news 	nfcruwe for today ;o 	cus.s his 	tinguish the fire 	 S'.ipCCts On Periinrnii %t flUC Firn I-ark n $5,flEY LX It 'in A 
Union's posiL'on. 	 Sanford fire department wilts after the robbery victim, charge of possession of a  

	

Dennis earlier had rejected an agreement signed by 	arrived moments later and Herbert Druedin of Altamonte controlled substance: 

	

seven other nailway unions providing for wage and benefit 	estinguistied the fire, of 	Springs, followed two of the marijuana. 

	

increases totaling 40.7 per cent over three years. A union 	det,rmined origin, 	 three men he said had stopped 	Michael Haynes Tennon, 19, 

	

spokesman said the agreezr'ent filled to deal with special 	Police today reported that the his car and pulled a pistol. 	1821 Knox Ave., Sanford, was 
problems ani reeds of the railway clerks, 	 blaze damaged the roof and 	. 	. 	 released from custody after 

storage room area and that Man Jailed 	 State Atty. Abbott Herring's 
Senate Grain Probe Opens 	other businesses in the building 	 office revealed at a Preliminary 	 - 

suffered smoke damage. A 	James Ears Uh1Tl(, 33, SR. hearing In county court that no  

	

WASHINGTON (AP) — Agriculture Department of- 	dollar estimate of the damage 427, Altamonte Springs, was formal charges wo1ild be Filed  

	

ficials are among the first witnesses as the Senate opens 	wasn't immediately available. Jailed on $8000 bond after his at this lime. 

	

its investigation of alleged corruption in the foreign grain 	 arrest by a sheriff's deputy on a 	Ten had been arrested by 	 - 

	

trade amid allegations that exported wheat and other 	Pair Charged 	circuit court warrant charging Sanford police in connection 
commodities are being mixed with dirt and debris 	 breaking and entering with with a burglary at Jim Spen- 

	

The Senate subcommittee on foreign agriculture policy 	Sanford police arrested two intent to commit a felony and cer's Restaurant, S. French 
 

	

joins at least four other Investigations looking into the 	 Ac  

	

foreign commodity trade, focusing on alleged bribery 	 i-i 	
C. 

	

among federally licensed Inspectors. Some of these In- 	TwoEx-Policemen 	Teens Held 

	

spectors allegedly have approved the shipment of low- 	

Sen tences 

	

Sanford police today reported
quality grain from U.S. 	 LIa - , #e I 	 that two 14-year-old juvenile

Under Secretary of Agriculture J. Phil Campbell was 	IIfJIJC'UI 	boys were apprehended Inside 

	

expected to testify today about Inspection procedures on 	 Sanford Dry Cleaners 504 W 

	

the docks and about Agriculture Department attempts to 	Attorneys for two former Immediately set for a hearing First St. last night and charged 

	

solve the problems that have led to complaints from 	Sanford policemen sentenced on the appeal bond motion. 	with breaking and entering with 
overseas buyers of U.S. grain, 	 this week to prison for 	Judge Johnson told Hamlin as intent 	to 	commit 	a 

Campbell substituted for Agriculture Secretary Earl 14 	burglaries have filed notices he was sentenced, ". 
. . you misdemeanor. The juveniles 	 a 

Butz, who Is Li South America this week, 	 that the prison sentences will be were in on six B and Es and were turned over to state 
appealed to the Fourth District many items taken were found Division of Youth Services 	 - Soviet Monitoring Probed 	Court of appeals at West Palm at your residere.. . You've officials at the Sanford Juvenlle 

WASHINGTON (AP) 	 Intelligence 
breached 	e trust o 	e Detention Center. 	 Firemen remove damaged antiques, furnishings from Payton Realty building. (Photo By Chad ( Senate) —  	, 

	

i uwgence 	Defense attorney Newman citizens. . . your employers. 	it ciii Ed Hughes said the Jordan)  

	

Committee plans to question FBI and CIA officials about 	Brock filed notice of appeal for 	 "'b • 

	

Soviet capabilities to monitor long-distance phone calls 	Raymond Bennett, 30, 113 
within the United States, an informed source says. 	Country Club Circle, Sanford. 

	

Com.munist ability to intercept U.S. phone calls was 	Bennett was sentenced to seven 

	

first mentioned In the Rockefeller commission's report 	years in prison and eight years 

	

and Later amplified by news accounts describing how 	probation Tuesday by Circuit 

	

long-clistance phone calls were monitored and recorded by 	Court Judge Clarence T. 

	

satellites and antennas atop the Soviet embassy In 	Johnson Jr. Bennett had 
Washington. 	 pleaded guilty to breaking and 

	

The source, who described the Senate panel's intentions 	entering with intent to commit 

	

to investighte the reports. spoke in amplification of a 	a felony In connection with a 

	

remark made Wednesday by Chairman Frank Church 	series of nighttime breakins in 

	

that his committee would look into "the problem of 	December. 	 T 

	

penetration by the KGB and the necessary protection we 	When Bennett was sentenced, 	li 
need to invoke." The KGB is the Soviet spy agency. 	Brock, a former prosecutor. 	 . cia 	 / 	 ' or 

charged that "the people want 	 • 
blood" and said the Florida  
penal systetn is "horrendous" 	 1 

Mur 	er-Su icide 	gets out at 
Raiford State Prison that 
Bennett "is it former policeman  
there'Hbeanexplosivesituation." 	 s a Ru le 	In Deaths an

Defense attorney Gerald 
 

Rutberg has filed notice of 	4 	 It?) 
Sheriffs investigators today shots were fired but that neigh- appeal for Hiram Lyle Hamlin,  

listed the deaths yesterday at hors reported they saw a man fl, 2931 Magnolia Ave. Hamlin, 	 " 	
PRICEDFROM     Altainonte Springs of a man Iacide the fence reload a pistol, aformercity police patrolman, 	 b(

Cove 1" 0040 
(

140A VA
,&'  	- :T, 

and his estranged wife as fire several shots "at the received five years in prison 	 ' IIV" Ir 
murder-suicide, 	 ground" and then put the gun to and five years probation on his 	

•' 2! -.:..' Z 
Capt. L.J. Kriz identified the his own head and fire. 	negotiated plea of guilty to 	 ., 	.r f 41 

victims as Ralph Edward Lile, 	A pistol and six empty car- breaking and entering with  42, and Nelda Lovelady Uk, 42, trldge casings were found near Intent to commit a felony. 	 r' r Of 2915 Sprague Drive, Orlando. the bodies of Mr. and Mrs. Lile, 	Maximum sentence on both  
He said autopsies indicated officers said, after the chain pleas could have been 15 years  

Mrs. Lile had been shot one was cut so officers could enter in prison. 
 time in the back and three or the nursery. 	 Rutberg also filed with the 	 wit "t1Wiii four times in the head. [Ale had 	Kriz said ammunition was circuit court yesterday a 	 L.' 	 IATE!It, 1 

been shot one time in the head, found In [Ale's pocket. 	motion to have Hamlin released pft0 	 - 	 41'OP 7. 
The bodies were found at 8:30 	Assisting 	county 	in- on appeal bond pending hearing piJR.F' 	"v" 	 L HE 

WORLD a.m. yesterday Just Inside a vestigators In the death probe of his case by the Fourth ! 	
V.' 1' 1 	 • Captain Fantastic by 	 • Elvis Today by 	

(
'r 

locked fence at a private plant was Altamonte Springs Police District Court of Appeals. 	 ' 6 	 Elton John on MCA 	 Elvis Presley on RCA 	 .. 	' 	'' nursery In an Altamonte detective James Perry. 	Rutberg said no date was 	\ 	I -• - . 
	 L.P. $ 4.88 8-Tr. $ 5.88 	L.P. $ 4.88 8-Tr. $ 5.88 	I Springs residential area at 	 LOSED SUNDAYS 	 - 

Hillcrest St. and Raymond Ave. I'm Jessi Colter by 	 e Survival by 
TV Liles were in the pr n r M 	 Jessi Colter on Capital I CYPRESS MULCH 3 CU. FT. 	 The O'Jays on CBS 

and Mrs. Lfle was working at 	DAY LILIES ...... . 69 MAGNOLIAS .... 9.95 

A co-worker, William Jeffery 
Smith of Orlando, was at a 
drive-In grocery store nearby 

about Mrs. We and the location 

Smith went to the nursery, 
locked a chain on the perimeter 
fen ce gate and he and Mrs IAle 
went into a metal shed. 141k 
arrived in a pickup truck, took 
off his boots and scaled the 
fence and chased Mrs. [Ale and 
Smith from the shed, Kriz said, 

	

Firing shots from a revolver. 	I 

ZALES 
Our People Make Us Number One 
Zotes Revolving Char9. . Zoles Custom Charge 

BonkAm.ricard • Mast.r Charge 
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S. -a 

OPEN 

7-11 

	

y ' 	 - 	 • TWO Lane Highway by 	 • Way of the World by 	 ' 
I 	 Pure Prairie League on RCA 	Earth, Wind & Fire on CBS 

L.P.$4.88 8-Tr.$5.88 	 L.P.$4.88 8-Tr.$5.88 
• Phone Call From God by 	• Cher Stars by 	 • • 

Jerry Jordan onMCA 	 Cher on Warner Bros. 
L.P. $ 4.88 8-Tr. $ 5.88 	 L.P. £ 4.88 8-Tr. $ 5.88  
Four Wheel Drive by 	 • Just Another Way to 	 ' 

' 	 Bachman-Turner Overdrive • 	Say I Love You by 	
-f 

- 	
- 	

- 

 

on Mercury 	 Barry White on2OthCentury 
L.P.$4.88 8.Tr.$ 5.88 	 L.P.$4.88 8-Tr.$ 5.88

Select 

	- 

• . • • • 	 -- -• ••- 	
Group 	Hit 	 ) 

All Brands '41  

All Sizes 

CIGARETTES 

48 C  each 

$4 - 2 CVr on 

RRAfl 

I 

• 	• 	 systems and :s master lock 
system ii j" all cei doors Remarks P() I ti CS 	simulti'miousl,' in the jail In 
caseo:Lre. 	

—'9ow 
()J) E N 

DISCOUNT FOOD 
—TI .i by placirg 1(- e.r-4d 

By DONNA ESTES 	"The concrete ramps are an said if an emergency' arises the 	risori Ray' 	McCmdl, 	a 
Herald Staff Writer 	expense we can do without," firefighters cannot get water Juiovti troublemaker in mr n a 	 STORE 

Trry said, 	 from the city and there are no wherein certain fIai;imna'ale 

	

LAKE MARY — A stinging Normally very quiet at fire hydrants. "Ramps do not matcrl;ils were kept.. . .;nd 	FIRST TIME IN SANFORD . LOW COST CONVENIENCE STORE 
rebuke to colleagues issued by Council meetings, Council have to be concreted," he said, providing 	McCall 	'ith City Council member Virginia member Lillian Griffin, whose "We are asking to get streets cigirltes and nuit6e3 on-Mercer 

last night was branded responsibilities Include the road opened so we won't see another trazy U, state law.. " that Polk "politics" as the tug-of-war department, said In her 47 disaster where a house burns was relIgent.  between the governing body years resliency in the city the for the lack of water," he said. 	—i"iat McCall was pt ted in  

ment smoulders Just beneath never been opened. 	 tonight without knowing al the cont:l.  

' 	and the volunteer fire depart- rights-of-way mentioned have 	"I am not willing to vote a c' without supervision or 	
L!). 	 '1 

the surface. 	 There would be more cost to facts," Councilmm B' r I 'ern- 	'-flu t Pk failed to repair a  Action on the latest volunteer opening the rights-of-way Into chef said, noti1; he .s eking lock o, McCall's cell doo
r 

	

firemen's request that nine We Crystal and concreting information on feasibility and 'thereby giving the prisoner 	 _____________ 
rights-of-way be 

opened Into the ramps than the fire depart- cost, 	 access to the flammable 	 —. -. - 	- 	__ 	
: 

Crystal Lake and concrete ment realizes, she said, adding 	"If money is the problem," materials." ramps be provided for access many of the rights-of-way Mercer said, "tell the tiremnen 	—That Polk failed to have a by (irthiickn seeking water for would have to be filled In while and maybe they can gather a proper ventilations system (Ire fighting was delayed others are marshy or muck work party and do It thm. installed in the Jail and failed to pending a study to determine land. 	 selves," 	 maintain 	a 	"regularly costs and feasibility. 	 Griffin also said that most 	Griffin responded the city's scheduled fire drill procedure 	
PICNIC SUPPLIES Fire Chief Chuck Smith, more lakefront homeowners would road department equip".'.- nt — coordinated with the Sanford than two months ago, sent a perr'iit the fire trucks to go a motor grader, chain :,'J', and Fire Department." letter to the Council requesting ac'css private property to get mower — will not ku:k down 	—That Polk contributed to 	 PET SUPPLIESBEER action, Mercer said, adding 	to the lake to pump water into 60 feet tall trees local iI In the the prisoner's death by storing would hate to see her colleagues trucks if a fire emergency were rights-of-way. 	 more than 100 bicycles at the HEALTH a BEAUTY SUPPLIES 

painted with the same brush involved. 	 Vote on authorizing I riIfin to rear jail entrance and that Vie 
used on County Commissioners 
who refused to heed warnings 	

"It Is a waste of money to do a feasibility study with cost bicycles "blocking the rear
open them up," she said. 	estimates wi's 4-1 with Mercer entrance" accordingly' affted from Sheriff John Polk on the 	

9 	 PNIWPS 

	

9c 	01 * 4 on) I A fire department spokesman casting tfr 	 , rescue e loan negative vote fforts. dangers at the county jail. 
She said the volunteer 	 6 PAK 	 () GAS 

firemen are dedicated and have 
only the It eat of saving Lake 
Mary citizens from personal 	 6th 

- 

	

Annual NAS Sad ord Reunion 	
L'G.[.J 	

50*9  and property losses from fire. 
Chief Smith has warned that 	

- LAKE GOLDEN PICNIC AREA ALWAYS LOW 
with a!! the trees In the city a H0MOGINHD 

cclIdlutmt'spoc and Uri, 	Saturday, June 21st. 10 a.m. to 10 r.m. 

the nursery part-time.  ASST. VINES ... 	1.19 
PAMPAS PLUME. 1.9$ 

CROTONS 	2.89-11 

HIBISCUS 	1.99_ 

and heard 4 man Inquiring  

I..JJGUSTRUM 	. 4.49 
ASST. AZALEAS . 2.19 

BLUE PLUMBAGO 2.49 
AM. HOLLY 	.. 1&

--4 
of the nursery, Kriz said.  

__
4 

MOLE CRICKET BAIT Covers 6.000 ii 289 
ARTIFICIAL PLANTS. 

I 	7kul5ew30o1126.95 smruutt 	32.50 
ai is s,ia.mi 29.95. ns min ,i*xT 	26.951 

SEE OUR CERAMIC 	I 
_, 

I 

DEPARTMENT'. 	I 
LARGEST STOCK OF 
GREENWARE 	I 

N FLORIDA. 
LARGE STOCK 0. 
KILNS. POTTERY 

I 	I WHEELS, CLAY AND 
SUPPLIES 	I 

I CEAMIf CLASSES 	I 
MON NIlE 7 t 10 	I 

AVOW If
- TUES. MORN. 9 to 121 
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ki 

remains hidden to the general public who pays for 

the gasoline out of its school tax dollars. 

According to unimpeachable sources, 
enrollment of Vietnamese refugee children in free 
English courses has not reached expectations and 
the federally-funded program is in danger of losing 

out. 
And, the youngsters who attend our Seminole 

County schools for the first time thLi fall will be the 
real loser as they'll have trouble keeping up with all 
their English-speaking classmates. 

So, we've been asked once again to remind all 
sponsors of Vietnamese refugee families to contact 
Fred Ganas, who is in charge of the program, 
immediately as the courses are due to start Mon-
day. if at least 25 children aren't enrolled the 
program will be dropped. 

The classes will be taught at Longwood 
Elementary School and is for children between the 
ages of five and 18 and will run from 8 a.m. until 
noon. 

Ganas may be reached at 3234220. 
—Bill Currie 

Fred Wilson of the Altamonte Springs Animal 
Control Center says he'd be most happy if persons 
wishing to claim a dog would get in touch with him 
at 200 Lorrain Drive. 

Seems Fred's got 10 dogs, mostly of the large 
variety, i.e., German Shepherds and the like, that Around 	he'd like to see adopted. AU are clean dogs, ac- 
cording to Wilson. and anyone may have the pet of 
his choice on a first-come, first-served basis. 

All that required is a $5 reimbursement for those 
- 	_, 	 expenses the animal control center feels it has 

I 	incurred in keeping the animals over the past few 
F 	weeks. 

So, If you're interested In having a new pet, 
L
L41 

here's your chance. 

Jack Schraff, commander of Winter Springs 
VFW Post 5405 called to pass on some good news he Clock 	recently. 

Scems that during the recent state convention of 
the Veterans of Foreign Wars, The Herald received 
top honors In the state for news coverage of VFW 
events. 

Thanks for the good news, Commander Schraff. 

Evening Harald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday. Jun. ), 1975—SA 

Lake Mary Vetoes 
21 
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IN BRIEF 
Ford Sees Mideast 

Drift' Toward War 

It's easy to win kudos when you have such pleasant 
people to work with and get such fine cooperation as 
we've received from the Winter Springs VFW Post 
in helping to present and publicize the various 
events. 

Certainly there must be a reason for it, but we 
don't understand why the Seminole County School 
Board, at last week's meeting, accepted the higher 
of two bids for the school system's gasoline con-
tract. 

The contract went to Standard Oil, present 
supplier, at a cost of 42.7 cents per gallon. Mobil Oil 
had a bid of 41.5 cents per gallon. 

We fail to see the reason for purchasing gasoline 
at the higher of the two prices, especially when an 
organization uses so much petrol as does the school 
system with its huge fleet of vehicles. 

A savings of 1.2 cents per gallon might not sound 
like much, but when you use hundreds of thousands 
of gallons each year, it adds up In a hurry. 

Maybe someone on the school board will come 
forth with an viplanation as to why the contract was 
awarded to Standard Oil instead of Mobil. 

As we said, there must be a logic to it, but It 

Ford Was Correct 

On Probe Of CIA 
President Ford obviously was confronted with 

a perplexing problem when the Rockefeller 
Cnrnmidnn tenc rpnrin:i ik rnnrf nn th 

attn . *J.J I J II IV tasP r 	rt '"b • • 	a s. tn.n . 
i,.. •4 

Central Intelligence Agency. While the commission TOM rinc 	- 	 ... 	 •. • 	 IiflN 	wi cv 
CIA had violated its charter by spying on American 
had oéeiiZTipiiiaed to investigate charges that the 	

.77 -. 	

' 
., \ .c 	' 	

- .... - . . 

t 	) 	Oil Crisis ('vidnce touching on a quite different subject - 
I]ciat ions that the CiA was involved in plotting 

i. 	 I 	I I 	 0. 

foreign assassinations. 	 . 

citizens in their own country, it had also received Heartbreak 	
..9// 
 

i 	 . - Rea d I e s For I 	
: i 1"

L 

news conference is a responsible one. He has  
The course reported by Mr. Ford at his recent Qf Being    	 - 

	:I 	 - 	~, - - I ..A! 	 ,'- _=, 	--..V.- 	. 

tivities from allegations relating to the agency's 	 ______ 

separated the investigation of domestic CIA ac- 	 __________ 	 c'( 	

-,-V_ 	Round  Two international conduct. They should be separated, NumberTwo 	 ...-. and we can hope that the members of two 

_____ 	
The world is moving almost leisurely toward congressional committees and officials of the 	WASHINGTON — (NEA) - The gerontocratic 	 - 	

look like the proverbial picnic, and nobody In the 
Justice Department who receive material relating battle of the century, Ford vs. Rockefeller for the  another oil crisis that could make the last one 

mind, 	 has turned out to be a surprisingly wee contest.  West seems to be really concerned about it, even 
I 	

possibilities. 
_________________ 	 as some observers forecast the direct 

	

The commission headed by Vice President The vice president, in the gold trunks, has landed 	 _____________ 

few blows. Six months after assuming an office 	 _________ 	 _____ 	 _____ 

Rockefeller saw no reason to avoid public 
widely thought to be merely a stepping stone to 	 ____ _____ 	 Because inflation has cut into oil profits by as 

I I 	- 	- I 	 much as 35 per cent, OPEC, the Organization of 

to the two subjects will also keep that distinction in heavyweight championship of the White House, 	, 

disclosure of its findings in the investigation of CIA ultimate power, Nelson Rockefeller has 	 ____ 
11JiIif!11 	

Petroleum Exporting Countries, threatens to activities that involved domestic surveillance. retreated to his stool - or been ordered to It - 	 ____ 	 ____ 

While any findings tying the CIA to domestic where he sits almost quietly and almost 
_____ 	

launch another round of price hikes In Sep- 
surveillance might be embarrassing to the agency, resignedly as second best. 

1 	 . 
' 	 tember, when its self-imposed freeze expires. 

it could survive the shock of having those in. 	He Is in no way so comatose as most of his 
___ 	 q<.j 	

According to President Albert-Bernard Bongo 
fractions revealed and coming under tighter predecessors, In fact or fletlon. Not for 	 _______________ 1. of Gabon, keynoting OPEC's recent meeting In 
scrutiny to make sure they do not happen in the Rockefeller, the woes of Alexander Throt- 

11  

his country, the largely oil-Inspired inflation 

future. However, the commission no doubt 
tiebOttom, the fictional veep in "Of Thee I Sing" 	 developed and undeveloped countries alike have 

recognized that it would 
be intolerable for a who couldn't get a library card for lack of 	 been suffering from is some kind of plot by the 

references. But If Rod.efdller still remalni West to undermine the oil producers' new-found 
commission of citizens compiling a public report on RfeIter 	small tile —he nevertheless Is prosperity. 

4 

	 This Is like the fox complaining* that the alleged domestic surveillance to be purstñng the gaining no ground on his boss. 	 ______ 
internationally sensitive issues. 	 Actually, Rockefeller has In recent months 	 e4 	 .. L - ..... 	residents of the henhouse are not as plump as 

451&, 	
I______ 	 they used to be. If the oil producers had not been. 

sure, and Mr. Ford is recognizing that the race they may have had going. While Ford has 
_____ 	

so greedy In the first place, if perhaps they had 

	

The latter question cannot be dropped, to be dropped far behind the President in whatever 	____ 	 - 	

. 	

have been far more moderate and they might be 

responsibility for further investigation should be 
groWil In office, Rockefeller may fairly be said to 	_____ 	 _____ 

C 	of I
_____ ______________ 	 merely doubled their prices instead of 

have shrunk - at least competitively. No longer 	_____ quadrupling them, the resulting Inflation would shared by both the legislative and executive is be seriously thought to be a major Ford worry 	 ______ _ _____________ 

1;:;w~Z4 branches, and in an atmosphere that can be ex- for the campaigns of 1976, no longer do many 	 ________ 	 ____ 

	

_____ 	enjoying as great a return at a price level around 
pected to preserve whatever secrecy is necessary. observers see him as a potential backstage 	 I J 	_ • L 	 . 	

$6a barrel as they are presently realizing from 
It goes without saying that it is not to protect the White House prime minister. In fact, 	 'We've been chewing It over." 	 $10 a barrel. 
CIA or any individuals who may have been In- creasLngly, Rockefeller is being described as an 	The Idea now Is to "Index" the price of oil to 
volved in discussions of assassinations that the aging man (he's 87), a man losing his vigor and 	 inflation — to link It to the rate of Increase In the 

I. 	 Ilc of gojs which OPEC members import utmost discretion is required. Disclosure of this p p tome of znUo 	 Letters To The E torau 	 from the West, It should be said here that Dim are those who aspect of secret intelligence operations could be 
feel the vice president Is merely resting for 	 Thus the fox will simply be chasing Its own tall damaging to the United States of America. 	fu 	wars, convinced that now is not the time, 

Loss Of Buses Felt 	 Council as a whole. We would appreciate any in an ever more turlqus circle. 

	

The CIA, as Mr. Ford reminded the nation, has politically or promotionally, for one unelected 	 answers you may have to our problems.' 	Western capitals In the meantime are bereft of 	$ 
a highly important task to perform in our national office bolder to be pecking away at another. 	(Editor's note: The following is a copy of a 	Let me know ifwe can help ln any way. Thank a common strategy to deal with the challenge. 
security. The agency has received body blows from Several WWte House staffers hold this suspicion, letter to Mr. 7bomas C. Kelly, Volasis County you for your consideration. 	 Europe is counting on North Sea oil to solve its 
the probing which has taken place already into thus continually feed news reporters with Manager, County Courthouse Annex, Deland, 	 Florence W. RumphChalrman energy problem, and no doubt another dramatic 
events of the past. We have reached a point where denigrating Rockefeller quotes against the day Fin., 32720) 	 Legislative Committee-DCA boost In the price of Middle East oil would make 
the public interest in finding 3Ut exactly to what he money man makes his move and aides can 	 966 Shorecrest Avenue the expensive and difficult exploitation of North 

chorus they told us so. 	 Dear Tom: 	 Deltona, Fin. m€ Sea reserves that much more attractive 
extent the agency may have exceeded its legal 	Yet if Rockefeller is not yet retired to sub- 	I have just been appointed as Legislative 	 economically. But even when North Sea authority in the past must be carefully balanced servierwy be mimica the Wuslon well. He falls Committee Chairwoman for the Deltona Civic Ohioans Say Thanks 	 production is fully on stream' it will meet only 
with the national interest in keeping any over himself with praise for the President, Association, 	 about 15 per cent of Europe's needs. 
irregularities in the category, of state secrets. The calling him "brilliant" one hour, and, gulp, 	The first meeting of this Committee was held Editor, The Herald: 	 The United States, which produces 70 per cent 
caution with which Mr. Ford has handled the issue comparing him with Churchill the next. 	on June 10th, 1975. One of the topics of very grave 	The Ohio club ofDeltona wishes to express Its of its own petroleum consumption, Is In a 
so far should be the watchword in the handling of 	Beyond tWs, Rockefeller hasliven up interest concern to us, Is the loss of the "Dial A Bus" appreciation fur the splendid cooperation in the somewhat better position. But Americans are 
all materials now going to Congress and the Justice or participation In a number of enterprises service to Deltona. We can very readily tin- publicity that has been given to our club by the also more dependent upon the automobile and 
Department. 	

designed to promote his own fortunes. He has derstand the reasoning that prevailed behind Sanford Herald and the Deltona correspondent, more accustomed to reasonable gasoline prices, 
resigned from the Commission on Critical this decision. However, the transportation Fannette Edwards. 	 as well as greater users of energy In all Its forms. 
Choices, a group he created, It's thought, to problem that existed here Is still very much with 	May we say thank ou for a job well done! 	President Ford's raising of the Import tariff on 
footpath his bid for the presidency. He has also us. 	 Marian Boyer foreign oil by$2a barrel has nude not a dent in Say No, Canada retreated somewhat from the brash opinions of 	About one year ago, a study was made by the 	 1222W. Wellington Dr. U.S. consumption. Neither Is any foreseeable 
his earlier days In office, as when one day he County In regards to the West Volusla Tran. 	 Deltona rise In the cost of gasoline likely to, whatever 

The problems that the government of Canada faces with rapped Congress for falling to save Vietnam and sportatlon problems. What has happened — 	 OPEC decrees In September. It would, however, 
respect to the Palestinian Liberation Organization have a the next day suggested it was too late for help study? At about the same time, the Dial A BUS 	 have other consequences. 	 4 
familiar ring, 	 anyway. If this diminished his own stature as a System was Inaugurated, we no longer beard 	Letters to the editor are always welcome. 	The economy Is only now emerging from the 

Toronto, Canada is the host this fall to "The Filth United statesman, it also did no good for the ad- about the study. Is It possible for the County 	They should be as brief as possible and recession and beginning to quell the worst fires 
Nations Congress on the Prevention of Crime aH the Treatment ministrat.ion, thus it's believed Rockefeller did Council to reopen Uw discussion of our tran- comment on matters of general interest. 	of inflation. TUugh it may pain people like 
of Offenders." The United Nations, which sponsors the In. not alone decide to reduce the rhetoric. 	aporthtion problems In West Volusia? We are 	The letters should deal with Issues and avoid Ralph Nader, Americans are firmly wedded to 
ternatlonal meetings on crime, has invited the PLO. to attend 	And so it Is that Rockefeller may have learned threatened with a possible raise in gasoline personalItIes, 	 the automobile, and will be even If gasoline goes 
the conference, ignoring Canada's Immigration rules forbidding his place. Not long ago while calling the prices, no bus system, and many residents that 	The editor reserves the right to edit those to 70 cents a gallon or higher, as we are told It 
the entry of terrorists into the country. Canadian regulations list 	President, Rockefeller Introduced himself as will have no way to shop or go to the Doctor's letters for reasons of space, but will exercise could after September. 
the P.L.O. as a terrorist organization. 	 "Governor Rockefeller," then said, uh, well, office, 	 great care that the thrust of the letter Is not lost 	But September Is only weeks away, and the 

The P.L.O. undoubtedly is confident that Mr. Trudeau must "you know who I am." 	' 	 Will you please convey our concern to the in the editing. 	 days dwindle down to a precious few. 
admit its delegates and thus support the drive that the 
Palestinian terrorists are making for recognition among JACK ANDERSON 
legitimate nations of the world. 

Canada could do the entire Western world a service by 
having the gumption to say noto the legions of Yasir Arafat 	 TL : 	. . 'tA IAl4 	.L 	T' 	I 	

a - 	I __ 	I I 	! .1. . I ( L -- 	 — I 
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_<_ 	
..=_ _. 	 County Paving Idea 

/1`11 
-,,,!11_ I 	'I, /_ 	 By DONNA ESTES 	Terry said. 	 Home Administration In the 

Herald Staff Writer 	In other business, the council city's effort to acquire $350,000 
npproved an amended, but In federal money to update and 

- 	 . 	 I 	 LAKE MARY — The City tentative, budget for the water expand the ystezn. 

	

1' 	 - 	 . 	 . 	Council agreed unanimously department, adding 16200 as 
last night the city is not 1n revenues from water meter 	Terry noted the city plans to 

- 	 1 	 k 	 . 	p 	terested In participating with charges and the same amount levy a $250 charge for the - 	 the county in paying the costs Of for capital outlay in the cx- smallest water meter, but will 
paving Lake Mary Boulevard at pendJtures side of the ledger. discount the fee by 50 per cent 
Rinehart Road. 	 in the first year's operation to 

	

4 	 "Inform the county we are 	The tentative budget is to be encourage residents to hook up 

	

'4 	not interested in participating submitted to the Farmer's to the system. 
- at this time," the motion en- 

- 	 dorsed by all councilmen said. 
I. .. 	 •.. 	 . 	 . . 	

. 	 It is well known, Councilman 
- 	. 	 .. 	 . 	Harry Terry said, that most of 

I
/ 	 the traffir siting the bmlevr 

- .. 	 - neither originates nor eix.s in 
f 	J 	 --. 	 Lake Mary, adding the south 

side of the road is in the city and 
NEW BROCHURE 	Glen Pt'nnywjtt, seated center, chairman of the Greater Sanford the east side of Rinehart float! 

(hamber of Commerce Aviation Committee shares the model of a 	is a state road. 
new brochure promoting the Sanford Airport and its many related 	Terry also said before the city IS DISPLAYED 	facilities with Dr. Robert M. Rosemund, Sanford Airport could give any serious con- 
Authority board chairman, and Don Knight, committee member sideration to the county 
ilar left). Standing, left are Loren Friedle, Jim Collins, center, 	proposal to pay the lions's share 
and Bob Crumley, right. The meeting was held at the Sanford of material costs, an accuratc, 
Airport conference room. (Herald Photo by Gene Elselefn) 	more precise estimate would 

have to be submitted. 
Terry said he has seen county 

County Population Top s cost estimates of a paving 
project double overnight in the 
past with the added expectation 
by the county that the city 

120,000, Survey Shows would deposit the estimated 
ad- 

vance of work commencing on a 
There are more than 120,000 fastest growing municipality in 	110,000. 	 project. 

people now residing in Seminole the county, increasing in popu. 	Volusla County population 	Three months ago, the 
County, according to figures lation from 4,400 in 1970 to 9,000 	increased by 14.3 per Cent, county, because of the condition 
released by the U.S. Depart- by 1973, a growth factor of 107 jumping from 169,000 to nearly of Lake Mary Road. made a 
ment of Commerce. 	per cent in the three-year span. 194,000. 	 commitment to resurface and 

In 1970, Seminole's population 	According to the Commerce 	Osceola County Increased there  has been talk of the state 
was almost 84,000 and the Department's figures, Orange from 25,000 to 34,000, or 36 per taking It over In the future 
estimated figure for the year County grew from 344,000 to cent, according to the Census when four-laning is ac-
1973 was more than 120,000, 394,000 over the same period, a Bureau of the Commerce complished, Councilman 
making the area one of the growth of 14.6 per cent, while D e p a r t m e ii I, w h I c h Martin Bacon Sr. said. 
fastest growing in the state, 	the city of Orlando Increased In periodically estimates 

The figures also show that population atanli per cent rate populatlon growth in addition to 	"They (the county) want 

Altamonte Springs was the — from just over 99,000 to its official census i every 10 E20,000 In material money for a 

years. 	 road that Is not in the city, 

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP) The Mkieast "drift" is 
toward war, President Ford Is quoted as saying in an ex-
clusive interview with the MlnneajUs Tribune. 

Unless the "drift" Is halted, the conflict that will ensue 
will be more dangerous than any before it and will include 
a paralyzing oil cmbargo, Ford is quoted as saying in a 
story by Richard Wilson, former chief of the Tribune's 
Washington bureau. 

The interview was also carried In today's editions of the 
Des Moines Register, like the Tribune a Cowles 
publication. 

Wilson said Ford's emphasis on the "drift" in the 
iJdeast came somewhat as a surprise after his 

discussions with Egyptian President Anwar Sadat earlier 
this month in Salzburg, Austria, and more recent dis-
cussions In Washlngtoii with Israeli Prime Minister 
Yitzhak Rabin. 

I 
Portugal Leaders Reverse 

LISBON, Portugal (AP) — Portugal's leftist military 
rulers reversed themselves again today and admitted the 
Communist printers of the Socialist newspaper Republica 
to the newspaper plant. The paper's Socialist editors were 
barred. 

The government gave the printers control of the 
building Wednesday morning. But after the Socialists 
threatened to quit Premier Vasco Goncalves', coalition 
cabinet, troops expelled the Communists from the build-
ing Wednesday night. 

Goncalves and Socialist party leader Mario Soares 
agreed that both the printers and the editorial workers 
would be admitted to the building this morning, and 
negotiations would begin to try to find a working 
arrangement between the Socialist and Communist 
factions. About 40 typographers were admitted this 
morning, but senior editor Joao Gomes was told by a 
young lieutenant: "You cannot go In ... Only the workers 
are allowed In." 
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Refugee Sponsor 

Set Story Straight 
(Continued From Page I-A) CALENDAR 	~',,, ." 

Al.~_~_ r-I __  __ - _~ 

MADAM KATHERINE 

PALMIST 
PAST— PRESENT—FUTURE 
ID RUADINOS, CRYSTAl. CALL IC ADO NOS 

HELPFUL *OVIC ONALLAFAIR% 
LIFI OVE 

MAR*IAOI •IUSINESS 

LONOW000 	IN PRIVACY OF MY HOME 
HOURS SAN.—IP.M eDAYS 

531.4405 
11.93 7 m'I.j SiviS.4 Sa'*ord — Nest to NI,sd', 

Whole life readings: $5 with this ad  
CALL for APPOINTMENT 

JUNE 19 	 JULY 5 
Seminole Chapter 2, Order of 	"Sanford's Biggest Garage 

Eastern Star, 8 p.m., Masonic Sale," charity event, 10 a.m., to 
Temple. 	 6 p.m., Blair McCiarvey, 
JUNE 21 	 coordinator. 

Rummage Sale sponsored by JUL' 14 
Seminole County Humane 	Child Evangelism Fellowship 
Society, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m., old day camp for ages 4-12, Lake 
U.S. Bank, Siatford Plaza. 	Jessup Park, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

No fee, bring sack lunch. Call Sanford Naval 
Air Station Child Evangelism office Moo- 

area, 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. 

reunion, Lake Golden picnic 
day-Wednesday to register. 

June 25 
Seminole Singles, 7:30-10 	Correction p.m., Stepping Stones Center. 	 1 

across from SunIand Estates on 
17.92. 	 The Sanford Planning I 

That property has never brougni In rent. Others have 
lived there and were happy," Mrs. Kenny said. 

"I am not any and Iclo not teli Lies. I was only trying 
to help these people and asked for assistance and it turned 
Into chaos," she said. 

Mrs. Kenny said the believes a farm family would 
have been happy. Employment would have been 
available, she said, 

"Corn Is being cleaned in Zellwood. My own daughter 
does IL If they were true farm families, there would have 
been work. There is day work at thicken farms where the 
worker does the same type jobs as the owners," Mrs. 
Kenny said, 

"At no time were these people left to their own 
devices. I was working on getting electric generators 
there and have since received two. Florida Power could 
not move any tastes' than It did to provide power. 

"There was a septic tank there and I was working on 
putting the well In," she said. 

Mrs. Kenny said when she met the family at the 
airport, along with her priest and others, there was no cne 
to introduce them and £he was not warned In advance that 
the family was so large. 

Five days later, she said, she was informed a second 
family was arriving. The first family was happy in the 
trailer, she said. 

"I'm amazed that this has gone to this extent I'm Just 
happy it is all over with," she said. 

JUNE 26 	 next Thursday at 8 p.m. I 
SISTERS Inc., luncheon at I Instead of today, as 

Cavalier Restaurant, noon. 	reported In yesterday's 
Evening Herald. 

JUNE 29  
Fr. Lyons Council K of C, 

cornorate communion at 

Nativity Church, Lake Mary, 

HOSPITAL NOTES foll3wed by breakfast 	t the 
clubhouse. "''acP* - o 

\ 

I 
JUNE 18, 1975 Shirley A. Wilchar July Z 

T 

;f Ca..ce 

AMERICAN i 
ADMISSIONS: Stacy L. Williams Seminole Singles, 7:30 p.m., .CANCER 

SOCIET Y 	/ 
Sanford: Kevin Bidken, DeBary Stepping Stones Center, across 
James Burke Diana 	McLendon, 	DeLand from Sunland Estates on 17-92. 
Vfrin1a Chsnmhn Michelin Chan. Deltona 

1 

BERRY'S WORLD 

Frances Cox Wendall Engstrom, Deltona 
Mildred George Milton E. Harris, Deltona 
William Johnson William C. Lordan, Deltona 
Carl S. Joiner Sr. Henry Syples, Deltona 
Phillip King Jr. Edmond Williams, Deltona 
Clifford Manley Sr. Serita J. Tindall, Geneva 
Dorothy M. Perkins Werner G. Ernst, Jackson- 

Anquenette D. Rhodes vIUe 
Rosebud Roundtree William R. Giles, Lake Mon- 
John C. Woodley roe 
Joanne Anderson, Cassel- Annie Lee Vincent, Zellwood 
berry 

Q 	Frances M. Ring, DeBary 
Cecilia Babenhouser, Deltona WEATHER 
Linda S. Chenoweth, Deltona 
Philip Pluuto, Deltona 
Ashlelgh Reeves, Deltona Yesterday's high 94. Over- 
Ralph G. Winter, Deltona night low 67. 
Dorothy M. Campbell. Osteen Partly 	cloudy 	through 

BIRTHS: tomorrow 'with a chance of 
.1 juuru; 	 wien*juii wiu evnmg 	uiwi' 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles (Linda) 	dershowers. Highs in low to mid 	' 
Johnson, a boy 	 90s. Lows In the lOs. Winds  

DISCHARGES: 	variably mostly southeast 10 
Sanford: 	 mph or 	less 	except 	locally 	Personal Calculators 
ijs, Charles (Mary Alice) 	strong and gusty near thun. 	no longer luxury items 

Dulart and baby 	 dershowers. Rain probability 40  
Margaret Davis 	 per cent during the thy, 20 per 	64'g4 .ictrunC ccuIo 

Cora B. Diggers 	 cent at night. 	 W.'9hs onty 5 ounesi. Adds, 

Linda CL Dunty 	 EXTENDED FORECAST 	 Uws 9 voll t*tti. 
subtracts, 	multiples. dividsi. 

Oscar Morris Jr. 	 Warm 	and 	humid 	with 	rwddi.pay 	
. Arthur Richter 	 scattered to widely scattered 	 DODO  

mx Tuneton 	 mainly afternoon and evening 	 $988 ame 
Laverne D. Wade 	 showers and thunderstorms 	, 

more likely interior cod east 

" 	
porticns. Highs upper 80s i 	mid 

. 	I 	 ___ V 

____ 	9( 	and lows mostly in fls. 	 Ih'á'scs,s(n.u.M CskILPtws 	NS-600 

Daytona Beach tides: highs 
_______ 	5:41 am., 6:14 p.m; lows 11:40 1191orge  stiiarto 	

843.7700 	; 
a.m. 	Port Canaveral: 	highs 

_____ 	
g&ind ii Ro1nsonDo*ntown Orisvd 

I 

5:18 a.m., a m., 6:08 p.m.; low 
11:39 a.m. 

7 

TIIE
1 

F1RST 

First Federal Savings & Loan Association 

I IWU "U111b I U LiVe In uniTeU ;)TC]Tes 
Confidential cables from the U.S. embassy in Intelligence Agency monitored all telephone reappointment at, chairwoman of the Federal r&. jotle gesture because it Is in the shape of an Taiwan report that South Vietnam's deposed calls between the dinited States and Latin Maritime Commission, hasn't spent much time American flag." She promised us that she would President Nguyen Van Thieu wants to settle America for three months, apparently without on the job. 	 return It after she leaves office. 	 p permanently In the United States, 	 the knowledge of the telephone company. 	She has been too busy seeing the world. In 1974, 	She has also accepted other gifts at ship American diplomats have done Uwir best, 	We checked Irita this illegal telephone for example, she took 38 trips to such' p1esure christenings, including a bracelet which she 

however, to discourage the idea. They fear that monitoring several months ago. Both the CIA spots as Geneva, London, Paris, San Francisco gave to a niece and a large wooden frame which 
the Vietnam Issue Is utlil too hot and that Thicu's and the Bell Systen(flatly denied the story. Now and her hometown of Reno. Her airline bills cost hangs in her office. 
arrival might touch off demonstrations, 	the Rockefeller Commission has confirmed that the taxpayers more than $15,000. 	 In the past, we have also exposed Ma. Ben- 

But they fully expect Thleu will eventally, the calls were monitored In late 1973 until the 	Partly as a result of her constant junketing, Icy's habit of twisting the arms of shipping  
more to the United States. As one source put it: 	CIA s general counsel put a stop to It. 	tie cases before the Federal Maritime Corn- tycoons for political contributions. Here Is a  
"It's not a nuestlon of it !t! a nw'thu 	A spokesman for th Bell System still assures 	is msion are backlogged four years. Her fellow rundown: 
when." 	

J 
U3 tz company "nad no knowledge of any commissioners have pleaded with her to attend 
wiretapping by the CIA and did not at any time to tier duties, but she has merely given them the 	— In 1972, she collected at least $20,000 In 

Thleu left office on April 21 with a withering provide any assistance to the agency In con- brush-off, 	 donations for the Nixon campaign from the 
• shipping industry she Is supposed to regulate. blast at the U.S. He charged that U.S. failure to nection with wiretapping, eavesdropping or 	

Two commissioners, Clarence Morse and 	— In 1974, she toyed with the Idea of running support his regime was the major cause of Its othervise monitoring of 
any telephone calls Ashton Barrett, were willing to go on the record. Against Sen. Charles Mathias, R.-Md. It wasdlslntergratlori, 	 between the United States and any, foreign 	 a

They called Ms. Bentley a poor administrator, reported that her backers, under the name He fled S4Igon slxrtly before the victorious countries, Including those in Latin All im. 	
"She's a square peg In a round hole," said "Friends of Helen Bentley," solicited political Communists moved In and be secured refuge In 	We have learned, however, that the Bell 

Taiwan. He Is now ensconced In a five-bedroom Syutem ;rov!di It CIA with 'raffli, In. Mom. 	 contributions from the practicloners whose 
hou*e ins residential compourd outside Taipei. formation ('n ills b tween the U. and both 	Theyi:r.;'. 1rId that e treated the corn- appearances before the commission had been 

Behind the high walls are a swimming pool Russia and China, 	 ilsslon 	h. 	rsorial oomaln. For instance, listed. She denied any knowledge of the m,.. of 
and a garden, where Thleu tons In seeming 	This Information, a spokesman explained, 	said btw usually ties up both of the corn- the lists. 
hwiquility. But the embassy cables indite that "was not furnished with respect to any pat- miaslon's available limousines on personal 	its for her world wanderings, she said the 0 ThIeu is unhappy in Taipei and rould Li t jam 	ticubr callers but rather on alit calls. It 1iclued errands. Her chaufleur has his own office r,ear trips were official bii'r.es, 	h' Itefth(s the South Vietnamese community in Ann ca. only the names, telephone numbers and here, they said, 	 guldelaieg. She 11!) insisted that, so far as she Footnote: The Chinese Natlonalis'.s, 	c locations of the parties Involved and the daW. 	Be,iides flying all over the world at govern. knew, the commission has only two cases pen. 
respect Thleu as an "anti-Communist leader," time and duration of a',; compeed '. lAs, Tho i "t expense, Ms. Bentley also loves ship 1L8. 
provide him with police protection. Theft main information provided V not diJo'je U conter?, •'.' istenthg, At ine christening, she rj1yd a 	A White House spokesman told us, mean- function, apparently, is to keep the press at bay. of any conver!3tlon." 	 i, uab1e pin, studded with elt.umAs and rubles while, that she is the only person now under ThIeu has refused to give out Interviews. 	WORL! 'HA7' .R: The t','ghtf'il II from Avr'ndale tiilpyards. 	 consideration for the Maritime C'dm1uIon b. 

	

TELEPHONE MONITORING: The Central irascible fle!,r 'q',v fientWy 't s a.valtsng 	Sb,, tccepted the gift, she told us, "as a chairmanship. 

— __ _11 

JI 

. -. 	 __ __ 	_ ____ 	_ 

(if Orlando 

"As aJreshperson Cong SSpCl,Gi), tin still fry-
ing to ie.i r W . ripes! How does one lose touch 

71 I e s cons titt'enls gracefully?" 
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Ci ty St u dies 

Police, Fire Dispatching 

Seminole Man Set 

r..... &i. 	 - O WMEN 

I 

rc 
Hew raaney 

Alternatives To 
Be 

Mulled 
Charles Gaster of Winter Springs might be a patient in 

	

1 	-~  
the hospital over the July 4 holiday, but this is one holiday A/  

	

ater   Action    	lie's ten ta tively scheduled to receive a new kidney in 	session with the City Council, open and placing a dispatcher 	- An agreement with another should be made available 

Ile won't mind missing. 	 LAKE MARY - A workshop the daytime hours city hall Is service, 	 residents some months ago, 

a transplant at Florida Hospital in Orlando on July 2. 	 fire commissioners, vire Chief on duty at night, 	 city for dispatch services, 	again. By DONNA ESTES 	Lane. 	 Gaster moved to Winter Springs about two years ago 	Chuck Smith and Police Chief 	- Permitting dispatch from a 	Perinchief .said In any event 	,,It is time-consuming to leaf Herald Staff Writer 	"In my section of the city 	from DeI.and, where he operated a service station from 	Harry Benson has been private home by a retired telephone stickers denoting the through the telephone book in 
(around 	lake 	Mary 	1965 until two years ago. He moved sohe could becloser to 	schcduled for 7:30 p.m. next person. 	 county emergency number, an emergency," Perinchief LAKE MARY - The city Boulevard),! have told the Fire 	Florida lospital where he has been undergoing treatment 	Wednesday to discuss the 	

- A professional answering identical to those distributed to said. may be able to self-contract at Department they can use water 	on a kidney dialysis machine, 	 alternatives available in 

	

least part of the modernization from my wells. I have two big 	Two of Gaster's sisters, Vera Jeffer and Audrey 	providing police and fire 	 WE RESERVE 
E RIGHT 

	

and expansion of the water wells. One is hooked directly 	Taffec, both of London, England, will be arriving in 	emergency dispatch. 	 TH 

	

system once the *350,0(10 ap- with a big nozzle. I have told 	Orlando tomorrow to aid their brother. And both are 	Another workshop will be 	 To LIMIT  
plied for federal funding is them if they need water to 	prepared to donate a kidney to Gaster. who has been 	held at 7:30 next Thursday 	

QUANTITIES 
 

	

approved, according to Council switch on the pump, turn a 	undergoing treatment on the dialysis macnine three times 	night on the budget for the 1975' 	 I ' 	 P
I 	I member Lillian Griffin. 	valve and fill the truck up," 	a Wi '. for the past two years. 	 '76 fiscal year. 

Mrs. Griffin told The Herald Mrs. Griffin said. 	 both sisters have been tested in England and 	Mayor Walter Sorenson had 

today a final determination on 	She began today gathering 	physicians there have told them either is :apable of 	requested that all department 

	

whether the city can participate cast estimates and studying the 	donating a kidney to the brother who emigrated from his 	heads turn in budget requests 

	

in the construction is dependent feasibility of opening nine 	homeland in 1957. 	 for the new year by last Sunday. 

	

on several factors, the most rights-of-way into Crystal Lake 	Upon arriving in Florida in '57, Gaster worked for the 	The Council discussed the 	

I 

	

British Motor Corp.. in Pensacola and later moved to New 	eds last night for an 

	

important being federal ap- requested by the fire depart 	,., . 

- 	 .iig in I)eLi'nd in '65. 	iirgeiicy 	mmwkatloh3 	• proval of the loan from the ment. 	
The kidney ailment forced him to close his Del.2n! 	• - -" 	 AJUI )JUUUC Safety I 	:-. F a r rn e r s 	H o in e 	"I dun t know how many 	service station in 1973. 	 departments and Police Administration. 	

vii,-ar-s Lake Mary has had a 	When told that his sisters were on their way and that 	Commissioner Burt Perinchief 

	

I 	
,:.... 	

i 	 I 	PRICES 

	

city would need a back- 	Volunteer fire department. Nit 	fic v.uld bt thc rtcipient of a new kidney, Gaster said, 	1ittd alternatives available. - 	.:.a., 
t' 	:uik'ipitt in 	 gems !unr!v after the il> 	i've been looking forward to this for two years." 	 Need for immediate action, 

struction, she said. 	 buys the aterworks that the 	As to being hospitalized ui thy July 4 weekend, 	Perinchief noted, was em 	 IL 	 1i I- 

	

fire department wanted us to 	(;aster said, "Ii will be easy to miss a holiday this time." 	phasized by a possible 	 EFFECTIVE 

	

Thisequipment could not only buy, that they come upwith the 	 drowning emergency three 	 THRU.21 

	

benefit the city In its water- Idea of opening these rights-of, 	 weeks ago. 
works. but also could be used in 	 The 	city's 	current 
opening and cleaning ditches 

way. 	

."To open some of the streets Grand Jury Given 	arrangement with sheriff John 	 PINECREST SHOPPING CENTER 
an impossible task at present, would cost several thousands of Polk's countywide corn- Mrs. Griffin noted. 

	

dollars. Some others are not 	 municatlon system would 	 Hwy. 17-92 at 27th St. Next to A&P 
One 	thing for certain, feasible to open up," she said. I 	 continue, but for emergencies 

something has tobe done onthe 	
"The city Is trying to live '74 Probe Report 	consideration is being given toa 

	

modified or full-blown 	

_ILlI 

	

funding by December, because within a budget and not go into 	 emergency dispatch. a large - about $40,000 	debt and not raise taxes," Mrs. 	i Continued From Page 1-A) 	Also before the Jurors for 	Perinchief said the coun- is due to Southern Gulf Utilities Griffin said. 	 ternoon to testify before the apparently lengthy testimony tywide system is good and it CIGARETTES to pay off the purchase then, 	
grand Jury in the Jail fire probe. was Jack R. Fulenwider, chief "dispatches with dispatch" 

"We are trying to consider He didn't testify, sources said, investigator for State Attorney when callers can get through to "We have everything lined up not only one department, but all 
to go as soon as the funding is departments. 	 and is expected to be the first Abbott Herring. Fulenwider is the Sanford-based headquar- 
approved," she noted, pointing 	 witness to be heard Tuesday kxown to have assembled a ters and when the callers are 	 ALL POPULAR BRANDS 
out the city has already 	"The city did have one house when the inves.igation, ex- large number of documents not put on hold. 
arranged for local interim fire in Lake Mary last year that pected to last several more from public records about Jail 	The alternatives available, he 
financing, 	 was a total loss. The house was weeks, is continued, 	 conditions and Sheriff John said, are: 	 KING AND REGULAR 	CTN. 	4 

19 
sitting right under the 	Other witnesses seen going Polk's efforts to get money for 	- A radio base station and 	A_ And once the approval is firehouse, 	 into the grand Jury room repairs, plus several tape dispatcher to operate 24 hours 	__________________________________________________________________________ given, fire hydrants will be 	 yesterday included Jail inmates recordings of county corn- daily seven days a week. This 

installed. Until that time the 	"The budget was made UP Elvis Webster, 27, and Ronnie mission meetings in which would be costly, he said. 
fire department, she said, can before I ever took office and Dunn, 20, who escaped the fire. Polk's request was discussed. 	- Use of city hall staff during obtain water from city Iskes, there Is no money in it for 	 ___ 

via a public park on brand opening up these streets," she 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	I 	A Bend and another on Park said.  YTIM 1~ 

FICTITIOUS NAME 	 NOTICE OF INTENT 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY 

I 4 

Notice is ereb' g,en ttla? I 	 TO REGISTER 	 UTILITY BOARD 

=111 	
. IV 

 Legal Notice 	Legal Notice ei'qaQrd r, business at 100 Ichabod 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	 Notice of Public Hearing I 41i - 	 T r . 	 Seminole County. 	NOT ICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 	The Board of County Corn 	

S 	S 	I 

	

. 	~ 	: Florida urer the fitit,o, name of 	the uflcIefsQ',ed, ciesiriflO to engage mission,r of Seminole County 	 - 	 1 	: FICTITIOUSNAME 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE AMERICAN BUSINESS CAPITAL, in business under the fjcIit,sname Sitting as the Seminole County Not i ce is hereby given that we are EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. and that I intend to register said of f,ENEVA HEATING AND AIR Utility Board will hold a public 	 i engaged in business at 100 Hilltop CUlT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE name wIlh the Clerk of the Circuit CONDITIONING SERVICE t nos hearing In the County Ccinmission Plsic.e, Attamonte Springs. Seminole 	 's 	 I 
COUNTY. FLORIDA. 	 Crt, Sen,inol Coijn:y, p:lorida in 	Park A.enue, Sanforc', Florida 37771 Chambers of the Seminole County County. Florida under the Fictitious 	CIVIL NO. 75.12.52.0 	 accordance With the P?Oi*iOflS of 	intends to register the said name Courthoujc. Sanford, Florida. on r-.arne of SOUTHERN HERITAGE 	In re: the Pebtoa of 	 IP'e FticiiVous, Name Statutes, To 	with the Clerk of the Circuit Cour t V1 Tuesday, July 1. 5913 at 700 P M. or 	 - - - -----A 

CHURCH FURNISHINGS, and that BEN B STEWART and LeVEOA Wit Section 565.09 Florida Statute's Seminole COuiy. Florida 	 as soon thereafter as possible to 	 r, 	- weintendto register said name with STEWART, his wife. 	 1957. - 	 DATED this 2nd day of June, AD Consider an application concernlnj 
the Cleft of the Circuit Court, 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	 S' Richard I. Simmons 1975 	 chan;es In water and sewer service  Seminole County. Florida in ac 	TO BILLY A MAY 	 PubIih- ,Jt.nt 5, 57. 19, 76. ISiS 	 John M Hill 	 rates In areas certified to be served 

FCtitiOu5 Name St.t,jtet, To Wit: 	- Address Unknown 	 D,:0 i9 	 B": Sidney L. Vihien, Jr.  

cordance with the provisions of the 	Residence Unknown 	 Q.QJ5 	 Publish: June S. 12. 1, 2. 1975 	by Sanlando utilities Corptration 	

BOUNTY Sectlon$.6,09 Florida Statutes 1957 	YCU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, 
- 	 Chairman 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 • 	 Attest- S Janice Nichols 	 that the above named Petitioner's, 
Ronald J. Townsend 	 BEN B STEWART and LaVEDA CIVIL ACTION NO. 75.77$.CA.O9.B 	NOTICE OP PUBLIC SALE 

PubliSh- June 17, 19, 26, July 3, 1973 STEWART, PI wife. hOve filed a 	MASON ACEMIRE arid LOUISE 	On July 7, 1975 at 9:30 A.M the A
rthur H. Bec kwith , Jr 

FACEMIRE. his wife, 	 undersigned will sell one 1971 Clerk  
DEO-17 	 Petition for the adoption of the Publish: June 6, '2. 19, 26. 1975 33 minor child named in that Petition 	

Chevrolet Impaia Custom 2 door 
D161171J 17997 for repair and DEO 14 	 PAPIR 	 C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT O' THE and you are command to Serve a 	"s  
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. cooy3fyourwrlttendefenses,afany, THEODORE NUNCIO and NANCY t0ge 	Tag No. 1(39.3)6, 	NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC 

 gi ven CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE on 	HARVEY 	COULTER, 

	

Plaintiffs, 	

1 
P. NUNCIO, 	 Wisconsin. 	 Notice is herebyi 	tha a t  TOWL"Is 

COUNTY. FLORIDA 	 PetItIoners attorney, whose address 	 Defendants. 	 Wady Rivera 	 Public Hearing will be held In the 
Case N.. 73 NOTICE OF SALE 	 East Longwond 	 City Commission Room, City Hall, 
In to: the Marriage of 	 Florida, z273'. on or before the 10th 

I1)4cA4i.D 	 I P.O. Bu 3736. Forest City, 	
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 	Automotive 	 Sanford, Florida at 5:00 P.M. on 

Put* Cci Gilli s 	 day 0 July, 5973. and file the 	
Pursuant to a Final Judgment of 	21L Church Ave. 	 Thursday, June 26. 5975, to consider: 

Pellf;oner Wife 	 orIglr.gI wth the Clerk of the Court 	Foreclosure dated June 16. 1973 and 	Longwood, Flo 	 A bill enacted by the Legislature 
entered in Civil Action NO 73775 	Publish: June 17. 19. 1973 	 of the State of Florida, known by and 	 utter before tar -mice on Petit ioner's' DEO 66 	 short title as the "Local Government the Circul' Court of the E'ghte.nth - C.vpt Afe.ardeq G1Ii5 	 attorney or immediately th,reatter,  
Judicial Circuit in and for Seminole 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	- Comprerientiv, Planning Act OF Rtsp7der1.r1u5tan 	 Other-wita a oefault may be enterea 

NOTICE OF ACTION 	 against you for the relef demanded County, Florida. wherein MASON 	Notice is hereby oven thai we are 
IC Charb"s AlliOndIt r.illiti in the Pet'tlon 	 FACEMIR E 	and 	LOU I SE engaged In business at 1633 State Rd 	All parties in interest and Cititens 

FACEMIRE, his wife,are plaintitfs. £31, Lon7wood Village, LOngwood, the have the opportunity t be ' Concrete Mix Inc 	 WITNESS rny hand and the seal of 

	

I 	

1111 * SECR 	- I 	I 

Rockingham 	 the Court at Sanford. Seminole and THEODORE NUNCIO and 37730, Seminole County, FIO,'ida, heard as sold hearing. 

North Caro'ina 	 County, FI0F:da, this 6th day of NANCY P. NUNCIO. hit wile, are under the fictitious name of 	By order of the Panning and  
YOU ^RE NOTIFIED th*' an 	Jun. 5973 	 Defendants. I will sell to the hiOhe$t PAINTREE. and that we intend to Zoning Commission of the City of 

action for dissolution of marriage 	(Seal) and best bidder for cash at the Watt register said name with the Clerk of Sanford,Florida, this 16th day of 	 I Sea'd 
has been filed against you arid you 	Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr., 	

. 
, 	• 	 • 

front door of the Seminole County the Circuit Court, Seminole County, June 1973. 
Cowthouse, Sanford, Florida, at Florida in accordance wi th the 	Arthur H. Harris 	 I 	11% 	

1. 	DEANT  
if,
are reauirad to serve a copy of your 	C'erk of the Circuit Couru 
rit?rn defen5, if any, to 15 on 	By: Jv Stokes 	 11.00 A.M. on the 301h day of June, provisIon's 	 vxj 's of the FictItI ame 	Chairman  

Ruby Cox Gillis. Petitioner, whose 	Depu 	 1975, the following described real Statute's, To Wit- Section 	Ø 	City of Sanford 

	

ty Cler Section 1
estate located, situated and being in Florida Sfetute 195 	 Planning and Zoning 

	 h, 	 .. 	- 7 I address Is 17 AsaIea Drive, 	PubliV'' June 17. 1'. 28. Jul1 3. 1975 	 1 
Seminole County. Florida, to wit: 	S Pw W Stapp 	 Commission Maitland. Florida 32751, onor before DEO..79 

Lot 1& in Tract 7. of PARADISE 	 Becky Stapp 	 Publish- June19, 1975 i,ne )0Th. 1975. and fi lethe original 
POINT, 	SECOND 	SECTION. Publish: June S. 17 19 76 1975 	OEO lii 'th the clerk of thiS co..rt ether 	 . 	. 	, 	,  

refnre Service on Petitioner or Seminole County, Florida, ac OEO iO 	
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

C'faiil will be entered against you 	P4otie i hereby giy3n that a recorded in Plat Book 
9. Page 1l Of IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 

mmnediatelytlereaft,f;oth,rwise a 	NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC 	cording to the Plat thereof as 
- 	 11TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND 	 I 

for the reIif demanded in t-e Public Hearing will be held in the the Public Records 
of Seminole EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. FLORIDA 

comolaird or pItition 	 • City Commission Room, City Hall, County. Florida, 	
LUIT IN SEMINOLE COUNTY. CIVIL CASE NO. 74'l$$$CA.09.E 

WITNESS my hand and the seal of Slr,ford. Florida at 1:00 P.M. on said property being the same 
as set FI.ORIDA 	 THE BOSTON FIVE CENTS - VITMAIN 

'hi Court on May 30th, 1975 	 Thursday, June 76. 1973, to consider Forth In the Final illudgment of CIVIL ACTION NO. 75-64I.CA49.F SAVINGS BANK, a Massachusetts 

Arthur H Beckwith, Jr 	 me,t to thi Zoning Oraianc of ,fl 	Dated this 16th day of June. 1975. Trustee. 
	 Plaintiff. 

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 	City of Sanford, Seminole County, (Seal) 	

Plaintiff, 	 - 

I 	 r: 	
99

: 
 

the Following change and am.n4 	Foreclosure. 	
C. HOWARD McNULTY, as corporation, 

Bi - Lillian Jenkins 	 Florida. 	
vs. 	 GERALD N. 'AOSELEY, SR. and As Geputy Clerk 	 Re:oning from , MR-i. Multiple- 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	
PlPDLiN 	DEVELOPMENT VIOLA R. MCSELEY, his wife. rot 	 4.IO UNITS Putbiih June S. 17. IS. 	, 1973 	Fa;nily 	Re-tilential 	Dwelling 	By: Lillian 1. Jenkins 	
ENTERPRISES, LTD. a Florida known to 	Mad or alive, etc., et al. 	 - DIED 32 	 District 	 Deputy c:erk 	
Limited Partnership, and GEORGE 	 Defendants, To that of - Al 1. Restricted In. C Vernon mite, Jr., of 	
DAVIS and GERALD STOCKS, it's 	 ' NCT10EOF 

	

described J5: The Attorneys for Plaintiffs 	
Detendants, 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 	 _____________________________________________ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND dtjstrlal District. 	 CLEVELAND & MIZE 	
General Partners 	 FORECLOSURE SALE 	

111____CAPSULES 
FOR 	SEMINOLE COUNTY. 	That property d 
FLORIDA 	 Southern Coast line properly ifl P.O. Drawer Z 	

NOTICEO 	 pursuant to .i Final Judgment of 

In re: the t.dopliøn of 	 generally located North of 5th. 	Pubiiit,- June It. 1975 	 _____ 
Notice is hereby given that the and entered i C vil Ca* No. 71.1551 

NOTICE OF SUIT 	 Street and East of Poplar. And all Of 	 NOTICE OF SALE 	 Jr., Clerk Cf the circuit Court, 11th Judicial Crcuit in and for 	 ________________________________________________ TO: WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	Block I. Tier I) and the East '-, of 	Notc is hereby given that by Seminole County, Florida, will on Seminole Coun'y Florida, wherein 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 7S.1012.LA.20A Section 75 TownshIp 19 Range 30 Sanford, Florida 37771 	
FORECLOSURE SALE 	foreclosure ciaed June 9, 1975, 	 ____ 

`11 
 Amjcjre'ss ljnknn 	 Block k, Tier 54 arid, 	 virtue Of that certain Order for the 30th ca" o June, 1973, at Ii 	T 	BOSTON FIVE CENTS YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	The Florida Public Utilities Abandonment Proceedings, issued O'cbol'ka.m,altnewest door of the SAVINGS BANK, a Massachusetts 	 %tIaor* that a Petition under oath has been Company property North and East 	out of and under the seat of the Seminole County Courthouse, corporation, Plafn 1ff, and GERALD f.!e-jint,teahove5ttIdCoutt for the of Riilwav. Block I. Tier 2 and, 	County Court of Seminole County, Sanford. Florida, offer for sale and N. MOSELEY, SR. and VIOLA R.  

BRt DLEVM,CHAEL LAWRENCE Street, West of Maole. South Of 6th. DEO 	 undersigned, Arthur H. Beckwith. CA-0$.E of the CircuIt Court of the 	

,_,.. s 	____________________________________________ 

permanent 	commitment 	of 	The City of Sanford properly in 	Florida upon an Order rendered in $ell at public outcry to the Pightht MOSELEY, his wi'i, not known to  B P A DL E V 	Ml C H A E I. Block I. Tier 10 	 the afores.ald Court ontp,e 6th day of and best bidder for cash, the be dead or alive, etc., at al. are 	 _____ LAWRENCE. A White, Male child, 	Rezonkig from - MR-2, Multiple- 	June A 0 1915, in that Certain case: following described property in Defendarts I will 501 to the highest 	
- .----: 

	

horn on Novpmbir 22. 597), in Family Residential Dwelling "In Re. In the Matter el Abandoned Seminole County, Fkrlda, to-wit: and best bidder for cash at the West 	 _______________ Chicago. Cook County, Illinois. to District. 	 Personal 	Property," 	which 	North '-, of Lots 1 and 7, a.nd allot front door of the Seminole County 	 - 	 \ 11 
prospective, adoptiveparents. 	 To that c,F: RI I. Restricted In 	aforesailOrder was delIvered tome Loft) and A. Block 4; Lots 1 through Courthouse In Sanford, Seminole YOU ARE required to file your d,st'1al Ditrlct 	 as SherIff of Seminole County. 5, Incltj'sive, Block 6; Lots 1 through 	County, Florida, at ii o'clock A M I.r,'.rr rf nIb", ptpad-nqs wilh the 	tual prccerty destrOed as Mi of 	Florida Said P'opr.ri1 13 nilude 	7. jncItIe. Rink I: All of Riri' 	1) 	. 	lb., 	fk ,4 	ni I,,,',. IC1( Ii,,. 	 - .- - 	-. 

Evening tieratu, aillIFITuful ru. 	 I 11WIF suilly, Jung I7 IYI21R 

.i 
Theme Is Equality 	

- 	 Hot Embrace Burns Her Up 
DEAR ABBY: I must make a Conference Draws lop Women comment about the woman 

whose husband ftckjesher wgfl 	 Dear Abby 	1 she s hvtpr1rzil. even thntioh 

The highlight of International Women's 
Year begins today as the 1W? World con-
ference convenes in Mexico City with as 
many as 10,000 women expected to attend this 
largest global gathering of Its kind. 

Two or three women chiefs of state; the 
wives of seven presidents or prime ministers; 
Fidel Castro's sister.in-!aw and the Shah of 
Iran's sister (rumored to be the financial 
"angel" who made a secret donation of 
$500,000 toward the conference) will be 
among some of the world's best-known names 
attending. 

Wemen's lAb personalities Betty Fried.an 
and Gloria Steinem and U.S. political ac. 
tivt.s Angela Davis and Jane Fonda are aLs, 
expected. 

Sponsored by the United Nations on a $1.7 
million bankroll as the highlight of IWY, the 
aim of the conference Is to advance women's 
rights and equality with men in furthering 

world economic development and 
strengthening peace. 

However, it Is expected that the meeting 
may stray from the theme of women's rights 
to another shrill confrontation between in-
dustrial and third world nations over 
demands by the latter for a "new economic 
order." 

Mexican Attorney General Pedro Ojeda 
Paullada Is cocrdinator for the corsventioi-s 
which will be opened by U.N. Secretary 
General Kurt Waldheim and addressed by 
Mexican President Luls Echeverria. 

Argentine President Maria Estela Peron 
will probably not attend. 

However, confirmed participants arc-
Prime Minister S.D. Bandaranaike of Sri 
Lanka (Ceylon) and wives of the presidents of 
the Philippines and Egypt, Mrs. Imelda 
Marcos and Mrs, Gihan Sadat. Indian Prime 
Minister Indira Ghandi had confirmed she 

would take part but that was before an Indian 
court unexpectedly convicted her of election 
fraud. 

Also expected are the wives of five prime 
ministers, Mrs. Lea Rabin of Israel; Mrs. 
Begun Nusrat Bhutto of Pakistan; Mrs. 
Whitlam Gough of Australia; Mrs. Beverly 
Manley of Jamaica and Mrs. J.M. Den Uyl of 
the Netherlands who will be present in the 
unofficial capacity of news correspondent. 
The prcsencc of so many top names poses 

major security problems for Mexican 
authorities 

Iran wilL be represented by princess 
:ttarf Pahlevi, the Shah's sister. 

What Is believed by U.N. sources to be a 
donatlin from her was received under pledge 
of secrecy by Mrs. Helvi Sipila of Finland, 
U.N. Assistant Secretary General, who is 
Secretary General of the IWY Conference. 

Lakeview Honor Fathers 
a 

Lakeview 	Nursing Into the act by helping to 
Center held a Fa ther's Day serve the many guests. 
Luncheon Sunday, June 15, Honored 	guests 	in. 
honoring fathers and their cluded: Clarence McKee; 
families, William 	Musselwhlte, 

Hamburgers, hot dogs, Arne Erickson; Harvey 

and 	watermelon 	were Pletcher; Patrick Searson; 

served to all residents and Oscar Harrison; Abner 

about 75 Thompson; 	William 
McTeer; 	William 

Entire 	families 	- McKendree; 	'Dusty' 
children, 	grandchildren Rhodes; Willard Grimes; 
and great-grandchildren - Avery 	Betts; 	Jefferson 
came 	to 	honor 	their Waits; Asher Kanner; Roy 
fathers. Sparks 	and 	Leonard 

Many of the fathers got Moritz. 

Family Togetherness 
Builds Caori's Success 

UNDERWORLD 	"11  C 
Lace Meflnev. Bra 	Z 
Ilkinit Ti. Summer 
C.*.nIv Vanity Fair 

f 
A Lace-Le 	Ds4iofuI 

u Cowan's Underworld 	0 

111W First St.lanterl 	J X 

This Years 
Big Splash 

Designed by Roxann 

'Tl 	swim suit that gives 
you complete comforl 

and a more flattering 
figure. 

Many styles and prints 

available at Mary. 
Esther's, 

mary! 
esthers 

200 N. Park 

Sanford 

I 
By JAN MONAHAN 
Herald Staf I Writer 

Figuring that opening a 
new business in these tough 
economic times In't any .- 	 -. 

bigger a 	gamb!e 	than 
getting up every morning . 	.. . 

or crossing a street, the 
.•-•..•• 

Tom McEacherns plunged 
. 	. 

,'. 	 "1, , 

- PA- 
. 	- 	 - 

head-on 	into 	Sue-Ann's .'. 	'. 	.' 	. 	': 	
: 	 • 	., 	., ' 

Capri restaurant, '•,'• :• 	. r. : : 	: : : : .,, 1 -1. 
That was Jan. 21 of this 

, 	', 	

' 	- • 	
• : : : 

year and the McEacherns 
., ', . ', 	'" • .' •' .'.' .f - 

are still bet ting on their 
A. 

• 	• 	' 	• 	
• 	

• 	'' 	 - 1-11 .0 

recipe fur success' 
food 

, 

, 	

. 	
, 	• 	• 	• 	• • 	• 	

, 	
.'' •.. '. at a price everyone 

00 	

" 
',•';'• ,: 

: 

' 	
. ,' • 
	 • 

can ', 	
• 	' 	 '_ 

•• ' 

,0 	

. . 	.' .: 
• j 

) But the Leesburg couple ','..;:'•' 	
'-:-:•:''.

. I 
aren't 	novice 	restauras- 

$,1• 	
. 	• 	, 	., 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 

teurs 	anyways. 	When 
S 	• , . 	'• •• 'o ". ". 	

' 

. 	
. •, ... 1 ( 

Totn's parents' "morn and f.'' 	• 	• . . 	. 	' 	' 	' 

, 

pcp" 	type 	motel 	was i.' . -. 	. 
squeezed out by the "motel ' . 

• 

upon turning it back into a 

. 

.;. ,'. 

profitable 	business 	by 'e 	• 
remodeling 	it 	room 	by . 

room 	into 	the 	"Pewter " 

Pub" restaurant. Tom and Sue Ann McEachern 
That experience 	also 

helped when it came to helpful daughters ages 11, disadvantage. 	"It's 	very 
remodeling the former 12 and 13. They help In the demanding, but good for 
Otto's Haufbrau Haus to kitchen and as bus girls your personal life," says 
the Capri. The couple did while Tom and Sue Ann's Torn." We enjoy meeting 
the carpentry work and paths cross st she does the people and many of our 
decorating 	themselves book work tnd the lunch customers 	become 	good 
Including Laying the slate hours 	shift-9 a.m. 	to 2 friends." 
floor. p.m. - and he takes the "Everyone 	pulling 	his 

Specializing hi, Western late afternoon and evening own load" is also the spirit 
beef, fresh vegetables, antI shift. All commute the 45 that helps get things done 
able-side carving,.'ianyof minute 	drive 	from around the McEachern 
the Capri's recipes were Leesburg. household In the little time 
garnered 	from 	Tom's "We 	all 	do 	whatever that's left after 	business 
earlier travels in the textile needs to be done - washing hours. 
business where six out of dishes - scrubbing floors, But because 	they 	feel 
seven 	dinners 	were 	in cooking —and we don't ask some leisure family time 
restaurants. our 	employes 	to 	do is important too, Sue Ann's 

Though 	much 	more anything we haven't done," Capri is closed on Sundays 
sophisticated, 	Sue-An says McEachern. and 	holid9ys. 	Then 
Capri Is still a "mom and The McEacherns feel together 	they 	enjoy 
pop" kind of businecs with that all this togetherness is camping 	and 	bicycle 
the added bonus of three an advantage rather than a riding. 

she begs him to stop. 	 W, 
I hati a husband like that. 	

41j] 
He used to shadowbox around 	4L 11 

me, occasionally landing a 	 By BlGAlL VAN BJREN 
genuinely painful blow here and I _________________________________________ 

there. He would dance around, - 

prizefighter-style, 	saying, had delivering their babies. 	Only last weelc I mistook a 
"Let's mix it up a little," He 	ft's difficult enough to be little girl for a boy, and you 
would pretend It was all in fun, pregnant without having to should have heard her mother 
but l knew he was sadistic when answer all those questions and tell inc off! 
I begged him to stop and he listen to their frightening talk. 	Abby, when mothers dress 
wouldn't. I even told him that If Be a pal Abby, and print this. It both boys and girls in boys' 
he'd 	quit 	that 	little may help. Thanks. 	 clothing, and let the boys' hair 
shadowboxing game for good, I 	OVERDUE IN ORLANDO I.tTOW lerg like a girl's, ho-,v is 

w)Ud accept us w, C1usum 	DEAR OVEIt lit" E' Hcre.i c' 	tell U." 1iffrer. 

prescnt. Even I,hat d 	oi 

	

didn't wk. your letter. And many a woman 	 PERPLEXE D
Then 1 casually asked a who has walked a mile In your 	DEAR PERPLEXED: It's 

friend of mine In the presence of moccasins will identify with not easy. But for now, you'd 

her husband and mine if her your situation and thank you. better skip complimenting 
husband ever played such 	 , 	- 	 strange kids until unisex 
games. Of course he hadn't. 	

DEAR ABBY: Today in the clothing and hairstyles fade 
And then a knowing :ook passed supermarket I was trying to be from fashion. 
between the two of them, 	friendly to a child, and I said, - 	 - 

He never played that game "My, but you're a nice little  

again, 	 girl. 	 wfiL!IIL')'I 

A psychiatrist later told me 	The child became angry and 	, 

that when I exposed his cruelty said, "I'm not a GIRL - I'm a 	
/ - 2.. 

to our friends, he saw himself BOY. Abby, how was I to 	' 	

," 
)Jm 

as others saw him, and he 

 

know? He had long blond hair ii 	'-'(J' b' 
stopped voluntarily, 	 practically to his shoulders. 	 J\ 

So maybe this poor "tickled
" Now that little girls are wearing 	., 	, IV"p 	V 

woman should try the same trousers, it is terribly con- 	/ , 	 ' 	 I, 
fusing. 	 '. 	 " . ' - 'I 	't '4;. 

approach. 	'-'. 	- t I 

	

'4 	V 	i 

BEEN THERE 	 11 , 

 I 	Isn't flm that  
people are more 	 - 

about bow they appear to 	1, 
 

	

N %JL- 	. strangers than bow their own 	. 	- 	') 

FamI1Iei view them? 	 , 

	

wlipwN 

DEAR ABBY: What do you 	'
think of a grown son and his 	 1  
mother who kiss each other on 	' 	

WI 

he mouth? My boyfriend Is 27, 	 ' ' • 	 '/ 
nd you should see the way he 	. ,-.-- 	 ' 

nd his mother kiss! Every 	 ,4, ' 	

/ 
ello and goodby Is like a love 	."TJ< 	. 	

irirr 

scpc in the movies. 	 W 	
0 . 	 I" 	-ic' 

	

The first time I noticed it was 	- - 	 - 	 I 
Last New Year's Eve. They 	 ' 

mbraced like a pair of lovers, 	 .- 	 I ' 
mod they held a kiss for what 	Li 	• 	 -. .. 

ieemed like five minutes 	 I)fI7I(I 	 " 
1thout coming up for air. I was 	 — --. 

so angry I didn't even feel like 	 I'II1 
iisslng him after that 

, 	 •J 
",' . 	 - 

	

It looks like 	 • 	 - 

	

usia mower loves 	 ' 	 c' 	- 	- 	'. 
urn the way I do. Could I be 	 • II 

(Ia 	
.e,/ - 

"t. 	• 
yt 

nistaken' Or could I be (I 
)verreacting because I love 	'3.95 	 "i 	

ii' )j~  
1 

h U 	 4r' 

	

WONDERING 	Time '.j Mtv Big
' 

on thr 	SFECTRA 	SPECTRA 

	

DEAR WONDERING: It 	Pint'ü:r Bonn, Ikis 	Cor't'tafn 

kpends. You don't say wbether 	l't'n.O.,Sjx Lotion 	 Water Bot?Se 	S-,-rrie 

roan boyfriend is the KI&SER
. 

tr the KISSVV g 	, •, 	Ten'O"Six Lotion is the 
$ 	 one cleansing and corrs'c 	$6.79 i $5.,73 - 

user, be may haveaprobl. 	live cosmetic that helps  
DEAR ABBY: Please put 	your skin to complt'ts' 	 SPECTRA i 

omething in your column to 	mmmI 
skin 

	

bCdutY: It hcis 	I 	 ski
,9W 

hake up some of those 	 ulate I , 
houghtless people who make 	In g a n d h e a I I n g 
tinging remarks to pregnant 	medication. 	 L--7 	"5.29---,) women. 	 Why not ordc'r 2 pinb at 

	

I'm pregnant, and I've had 	our 	annual sale 	Seethe complete selection 

cople ask, "When's your due 	

, 	

ci' Faultless products at - 

late?" And when I tell them, 	(3C'tflfl BELL hetm say, "You'llnever List that ' 

AT 

I've had some people ask, 	 : I 

night have twins? You sure 	',~~~ 	
. 

Dok like t!"  
And, "Are YOU still walking 

round?" 
men 

£t
nsist upon 
 what a

at
tin?thev 

I SHOE  A 
ALTAMONTE 

MALL 
SHOES FOR MOM, DAD and 
THE KIDS. 

93RAND NAME MERCHANDISz 

SHOP NOW FOR BEST SELECTION 

-----.. 

3-TIER SILVERPLATED 
FOLDING SERVER 

A 

Club Notes 
-I 

Gentle Birth 	to eight weeks prior to thf 
exc'cted delivery date. Claw 

The Volusia Chapter of size is limited. For registratloi 
Education for a Gentle Birth, a information, contract Mrs 
non-profit ouanization Dwight Morrow, t)eLtnd 
dedicated to preparing couples 
for the birth of their child, is AARP 
offering a new series of cla..ses. 
Mrs. Susan Vaughen, LPN will 	The regular monthly meetini 
teach the classes beginning of the American Association 0 

June 	24 at 	the 	First Retired Persons will not be heli 
Prestiyterian Church, DeLand. Friday, nor will meetings bs 

Mothers4o-be or exp?Ctaflt held during July and August 
couples interested are en- The next meeting of Chapte 
couraged to attend clasaes six 1977 is set for Sept. 19. 

411%I 	'OOOg, 
to 

~bi 
4 SAVE 

40 % 
11 

a 	 41111 
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SPORTS 
Evening Herald, Sanford, FL 	Thursday, Juni 1, 1975-1B 

FRED 

Ht" 

Three HRs., Triple, Single, 10 RBI 

L YNN: 	 I 
By THE ASSOLIATEI) PRESS 	 Lazzeri of the New Yoi k Yankees In 1936. The 	Lynn began his carnage with a two-run homer in 	round-trippers for Cleveland. 	 Brewers 5, Yankees 3 major league record is 12, set by James Bottomley 	the first Inning off starter Joe Coleman. He also 	Royals 13, Angels 0 	 Bill Travers, sthket to an early 4-0 lead, scat- 

	

Fred Lynn had a 20-game hitting streak stopped 	of the St. Louts Cardinals In 1924. 	 tagged Coleman for a three-run blast In the 	Cookie Rojas' double scored Tony Solaita with 	tered six hits and had last-out relief help from Ed 

	

Monday, so th- Coston Red Sox rookie center 	Lynn's wasn't the only bat on target Wednesday 	second, slamming the ball off the right field roof at 	the 1I run of the first inning as Kansas City 	Rodriguez as Milwaukee stopped the New York fielder decided to do something about IL 	 In the American League. In other games, 	Tiger Stadium. 	 belted starter Nolan Ryan md three other 	Yankees. Sixto Lezcano homered, his filth, for the 

	

"I came to the ballpark early for extra batting 	Baltimore rlobbered Cleveland 13-6, Kansas City 	In the third he slashed a tworun triple off Bob 	California hurlers. Ryan, who pitched the fourth 	Brewers In the seventh as Milwaukee routed 

	

Oe 	Yankee starter Doc Medich. 

	

walloping of the Detroit Tigers Wednesday night, 	3, Milwaukee edged New York 5-3 and Oakland 	off Tom Walker, then concluded the evening with a 	game in the third inning with a groin Inju

practice," Lynn said after leading Boston to a 15-1 	crushed California 13-0, Texas clubbed Chicago 10. 	Reyncilds, beat out an infield single in the eignth 	no-hitter of his career June 1, Nas forced fr Jry. 

	

"1 wasn't satisfied with the way I'd been 	nipped Minnesota 7-6. 	 three-run homer off Walker in the ninth. 	 Rangers 10, WhIte Sox 3 	 A's 7, Twins 6 	- swinging." 	 With his 5.for.6 effort, Lynn moved in the league 	Orioles 13, Indians 6 	 A grand slam homer by Roy Smalley In the 	Two home runs by Joe Had, — one coming with U w,: ais(ic..i affi'r Wednesday'sgrn' 	lead in rijns:-ji Z:nd HIUs with 54). He increzised 	1,4,eMiiv, Tommy Davis and Paul flair coin- 	c-hth va; tlo Uk hi'. ;i Ti'ias dumped tht 	th,r' be Mi n ue se'.'nth -- cave Orkland 

	

Hi' •.tii:,shed three t:me runs, a triple and a 	his home run total to 14, only one behind Lhe 	bined to tnt ii i rui a flaitwwte çur:..i•d 	ii 	(lucago White Sox. }erguson Jenkins gave up 	enough runs to withstand a late Minnesota surge. 

	

single, driving In 10 runs and missing the Amen- 	leaders, Is third in batting with a .352 average and 	hits. May and Ken Singleton homered for the 	three home runs, all solo shots, as he increased his 	Down 4-1, the A's scored six runs on just two hits in 

	

can League Bill record by one, a mark set by Tony 	tied for fifth in doubles with 13. 	 winners while Boog Powell and Buddy Bell had 	season record to M. 	 the seenth. 

-- - -- -- 	- 	 - 

Yi 	qQJ 
Save 20% on 	 7 
'Zenith' coordinates,'. 	' 

Salel 1.20  
72x84", reg. $24 ............... Sale l9.20 	, 	 a 
96x84', reg. $3O ................. aIe$24 	 I l 
?enith draperies are an all-over floral print  

of rayon/polyester mohair. Machine wash,  
tumble dry. In assorted colors, 	 . 	 Aw L 

44  

Sale-1-8.40tre 
Full size, reg. $28.... Sale 22.40 	 / 
Queen size, reg. $31 . Sale 24.80 	 \ 	 'Y 
King size, reg. $37 ... Sale 29.60  
'Zenith' is a fully quilted throw style  

bedspread Rayon/polyester with 100%  

polyester fill. Machine wash, tumble dry. In 	'4 

colors to coordinate with 'Zenith' draperies 

Sale prices effective through Sunday, June 22. 

AL 

George's Captures Crown; 

Knocks Off Prosser Ford 

ll 

th 

George's won the Sanford Continental 	Pace hurled five innings, gave up one 	Dean Debose, Jerry Farina and Jeff 
Little League championship Wednesday, 	hit, struck out four and walked five. Utt.les Kipp of UTU gave up only one hit, but 
edging Jack Prosser Ford 4.2. 	 pitched one Inning and did not give up a hit walked IS Apex batters. 

or run. He struck out one. 	 Jeff Webb, Ken Perkins and Bi In addition, Apex defeated United 	
Littles and Pace also poked singles. Cosgrave of Chase did not allow any hits. Transportation Union 134 	

Walter Law fired a two-hitter for They permitted eight runs and walked George's lifted Its record to 16-3 with 	Prosser Ford, He struck out nine and eight. one make-up game to play. Prosser Ford 
ended its season with a 15-5 slate. 	walked two. Law also collected a single. 	Cosgrave pitched the final two innings 

	

Ford committed six errors and 	for Chase and did not give up a hit, struck 
George's scored three runs in the George's miscued four times, 	 out three and did not Issue a walk. 

bottom of the fourth inning for the victory. 	Apex scored three runs In the first 
It opened with a solo tally in the first. Ford 	inning and then tallied 10 runs in the final 
scored one run each in the third and filth 	three innings to knock off United Iran- 	Prosier Ford 	 001 010-" 2 I 4 

	

Oeoi-g's 	ISO Xi'— 4 2 4 Innings. 	 sport.ation Union.  
Wayne Pace and Tony tittles of 	Charles Lloyd of Apex si 400  ngled for the Apex 	 300 25313 I S 

George's combined for a one-hitter. 	lame's only hit. 	 UTU 	 400— $ S 4 

Medical Center scored eight Fourth and fifth innings and 
runs in the First inning and was closed the gap to one run wi 

Walks never headed. Chase tallied 12 Heaps two more 'In the bottom of the 
in the fourth to cut the final sixth. 
margin to two runs. 	 Recreation collected only two 

Doom
Scott Hill ripped a triple and 	 hits, but Petroleum pitcher Bob 

single, Jeff Litton clobbered a 	I 	 Taylor walked H. 
double and single, Wayne Story 
poked two singles and Jeff F ires 	

Craig Quinn smacked a 
double and single and Bob 

Fakess slammed a triple for 	 Bridges slapped two singles for 
Medical Center. 	 Petroleum, Rick Bridges and 

Chase Jim Burney blasted doubles. The Railroaders erupted for 
four runs in the fifth inning to 	 Timmy Johnson picked up the 
put away Seminole Sporting Gem  mound victory for Recreation. 

Medical Center edged Chase Goods. 	 He struck out seven and wa 
 the 	

lked 
18-16 Wednesday In a Sanford 	Soloman Hardy paced 	Sanford    Re crc a t Ion 
National 	Little 	League undefeated Railroaders at the Department squeezed a 71 	Heaps fired a no-hitter for 
walkathon. 	 plate and on the mound. He victory out of Seminole Sanford Atlantic, but lost his 

In the other league game, the fired a two-hitter, striking out Petroleum and the Billy Heaps shutout in the second Inning. He 
Railroaders downed Seminole nine and walking two. lie also - led Sanford Atlantic National struck out eight and walked six. 
Sporting Goods 7-2 for their 18th belted two singles. 	 Bank crushed U.S. Bank 171 	Henry Dye paced the victors 
straight victory. 	 George Pox-zig was Seminole Wednesday in the Sanford at the plate with a double and 

Medical Center backed Its 18 Sporting Goods' offense with a American little League. 	single. Fredy Vance added a 
runs with nine hits. Chase double and single. lie also went 	Sanford Recreation scored double. 
scored 18 times and hit safely the distance on the mound. 	three runs each in the third and 

sixth, and added a solo score in Sant. R.C. 	003 103— 7 2 0 
Two Chase pitchers walked l7 chase 	013 (121-14 1 the fourth. 	 Som. Pit. 	0$ 112-4 9 1 

Medical Center batters and four Med. Center 	$22 4-15 	Seminole Petroleum scored i Medical Center hurlers issued RaIiridtr$ 	001 140- 7 4 first with two runs in the second 	. All. 	4S0 —17 S I U.S. Bank 	010 0— 1 0 S 
30 free passes. 	 Sporl. Goods 	OC1 100— 2 7 inning. It added solo runs In the 

ABA Nuggets 	 And See 
U.S. Open DAYTONA BEACH (AP) - With competition tougher 

DENVER AP - Marvin Webster, "The Human Eraser" 	than ever, Buddy Baker says the only way he can approach the 
from Morgan State, says he's signed a five-year contract with 	July 4 Firecracker 400 stock car race Is with a strategy of all-out 
the Denver Nuggets and hopes to help the Nuggets win the 	speed. 
American Basketball Association championship next season. 	"You can't afford to sit back and wait," he said Wednesday. 

Webster refused Wednesday night to disclose the contract's Nicklaus 6- 1 Favorite quick
have to run flat out all the way and hope your pit stops are

uick enough to keep you up front." monetary arrangements, but published reports put them at $1.2 	
Baker has won nine Grand National races, but hasn't cracked million to $1.5 million, Bob King, the Nuggets' assistant general 

manager, said earlier that those figures were "good ballpark" 	the winner's circle at Daytona International Speedway. lie was 	ME[)INAII, Ill. (AP) - Jack Nicklaus threw down the gaunt- 	Medinah Country Club's No. 3 course because of recurring  
estlmate5. 	 leading the Daytona 500 in W73 with seven laps to go when his 	let to his 149 rivals as he prepared to tee off today in the opening 	thunderstorms and tornado alerts. 

engine blew, 	 round of the 75th U.S. Open Golf Championship. 	 In winnirg the Masters, Nicklaus gained the First leg on the 
1 thirlk I made the right decision," Webster said in a tele- 	In his 14 years of stock car racing, he has led almost every big 	"I am as ready as I can be," he said. 	 four major championships which include the U.S. and British 

I 	I 
phone interview from his hotel room. "I think Atlanta is a very 	race here at some point. 	 A loo3e air of confidence, tightened with a steel thread of 	opens and the America PGA. No golfer has ever won the 
good place, but here was where I wanted to play. I feel like it's 	lie will drive the Bud Moore Ford in which he won the Tall- 	determination, was evident as the world's premier tournament 	quadrangle in a single year and only one man, Ben Hogan, has 
the place for me." 	 atega 500 this season and says "if we just finish races, we can 	pro faced the second and perhaps the most rugged test In his bid 	won three. 

The Nuggets drafted Webster, whose colorful nickname de- 	win." 	 for an unprecedented Grand Slam. 	 "This is a very good course, I like it," Nicklaus said. "It re- 
rives from his shot-blocking prowess. in the first round of the 	Baker predicted it will take a speed of I&S miles an hour or 	"I feel I am playing as well as I was playing in the Masters," 	minds me much of Ilhe Scioto course in Columbus. Ohio. where I 

'I I .  Big 20% savings 20% savings on 
onthimck, colorful our best selling 
towel ensembles. med underwear. 

 Sale 
...: - 	2m95 U for  

	

. 	 V' 	 Reg. 3 for 3.69. Stock up on  
. 	ti 	k;' 	•)Ir. 	 white crew neck undershirts 

or ribbed knit athletic shirts 
- 	Both Forlrell polyester 

and combed cotton for great 

.- 	•••f 	 fit and long wear Full range 

. 	! 	 of sizes 	
. 	.-.-•i 	 Jr Sale  1 	bath towel 	 1., 	\ 	Men's V-neck undershirts 

reg. $2 	Reg3 for 398, 	f 
Hand towel, reg. 1.25 . Sale $1 	- 	 Sale 3for 3.18 	

/ 	
\ j 

Wash cloth, reg. 75C .Sale 60C 
Stack up big savings on 'Stockholm' 	 "p 	,) 
jacquard towels. Thirsty, terry 

 
cotton .polyester with fringed edge  
In three bath brightening Colors  

> 
- 	 s' 	 ', 	'i 	 I P 

.14  - 	 ,,, 	 A 	,• 

1 

S  

I 

Fanh line fence te watch George's and Jack prog Ford battle.  (Herald Photo by Gordon Williamson) 

Webster: Baker: 

Signs With 	No Wa 

bath towei, Sale 1.08 ç  
Hand towel, reg. $1 .. Sale 80C 
Wash cloth, reg. 50C ..Sale 40C 
Terrific savings on bright 'Tile-Tone' 
terry bath ensembles. Solid color cotton 	

f 
polyester with dobby border in an asoT- ment of acora!or colors 

Sale prices effective thru Sunday, June 22 

- 

- . • 
- ,,, Sale 

) for 2.95 
Rog. 3 for 3.69. Men's briefs 
in Fortrel- polyester/ 

\ combed cotton ribbed knit 
Heat resistant elastic waist, 

7 	
.  

- 	 full cut for comfort White 
( 	 only. Full range of sizes 

Men's mid-length briefs. 
'S 	Reg 3for4 25 Sale 3 for 3.40 - 

Men's polyester/cotton 
boxer shorts in white, 
atels or prints, 

Reg.31or4.69 Sate3for3.75 

Sale prices effective 
thru Sunday, June 22. 

--..- 
- . I U 

Truckload Sallef 
ine 

ABA draft, 	 better to win the pole in July 2 qualifying. 	 Jackadded, perhaps escalating the tension that has gripped old 	grew up. although the greens are slightly tighter." 

 
JOHNNY 	I Bizarre Double Seals Reds' Win 

- 

Foundation 

sale. 

20% off. 

iT 

Sale 

2.4O 8 
Reg. $3 to sio. Hero's a sale you 
won't want to miss. This week 
aave 20% on our entire stock of bras and girdles. Choose from 
natural slyIe3 to looks for easy 
support. The subtle shaping you 
want for today's styles. Easy-care fabrics with Lycra' spandex for 
stretch. Some In colors, 
A range of sizes. 

Sale prices effective thru Sunday, June 22. 
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Im [XOREBOARD 
Seaboard Rallies Late To Top Outcasts BARGAIN SECTION 

FOURTH - 1 M - Pace c.3 - 	 Seaboard Coastline scored eight runs in the 	Seabo8 

	

$400: 1, trly Night (BosjoW 51 	 V 

	

; 7. seventh Inning to stay alive and one in the 	the rst -Major League 	Getrlucic Way (Regurl 81; 3 Scott eighth to win, knocking off the Outcasts 16-15 	Outcasts Fashion (Udell) 6 1. 1 Hurricane 

	

Scot? (Piper) $1; S Enough Time Wednesday in the Sanford Men's Metro Softball 	countered 
(Slca) 92. 6 Joppa Star Maid League. 	 The Oul 

	

National LCa9U. 	 (oracek 77; 7 Measured Flo 	In other games, Lake Monroe Inn knocked 	in the four (Filipelli Jr ) 3). 8 Pasha Time East 
(Kennedy) 101 	 Famous Recipe out ofa tie for first place with a 	the sixth s W I Pct. GB 	

FIFTH - 1 M - Pace Clmg - 17-2 victory, and Auto Train bumbped Eldridge 	15-7. Pittsburgh 	35 71 593 - 
New 	York 	37 76 552 	$400: I Stoney Key tVanderSchaaf 	Standard 10-3. 

31 7 Ringo Night (Sirong 61; 3 Philphia 	 " " 	
' C, 	Luke WOIVCr 6 1: 	Seaboard Coastline and Lake Monroe Inn are 	

But Sea 
Chicago 	37 30 $16 1 	

Oteca Mae (Berescak) 77; s Jarvis tied for first place in the second half with 6-2 	
bottom of I 

St. Louis 	2$ 31 175 
Montreal 	75 31 444 	,, Lrw (Dvoracek) 10 1. 6 Crestwod records. Famous Recipe is 6-3. 	 at 15-15 an 

Donna (Brainard) S I; 7 Horace 	
Seaboard and Lake Monroe Inn clash 	

eighth. West 
Cincinnati 	iO 26 	- 	 Johnston (Udall) 10 I; I Saint Clai r 

Eule (Crank) 5 	 Monday at 6:30 p.m. at the Ft. Mellon softball 	Terry C Los 	Angeles 38 29 $67 2, 	
SIXTH -, M - Pace C.3 - $400: field, 	 singles an S 	FrancIsco 31 	484 	

1 Eyre Fine (Bolsuoli) 92. 2 	
The Seaboard-Outcasts game Wednesday 	singlesfor, San 	Diego 	30 31 169 9 	

Metrolina Abby (Bridges) 31 3 Atlanta 	77 37 ifl 	
Iron City Nancy (Regur) 6 . 	 was a see-saw affair, 	 ripped a U Houston 	71 15 348 1 	
Betty Lou McKlyc (Crossin) $ I. S Wed'sn.days Results 

Cincinnati 6, Aticnta 1 	 Diller W. (Larribee) 10 1. 6 Singing 
Philadelphia 9. Chicago 7 	Sam (Beresnak) 81; 7 Amy Girl 

	

San Francisco I. San Diego 	Mercury (Ran)72;I Western Scott 

Pittsburgh 9. SI, Louis 3 	
(Taylor) 51 VCS Drivers SEVENTH - . M - Pace Cimg Montreal 7. New York 6. 10 -8400: 1 Chris 

Gold (kucia) $1, 2. infl;nQ' 
Los Angele$ 1, 	 BC !tyr (learner (Sic ) 6 1; 3 

	

Birdie H Volo (Waylanot 77; 1 	 - Today's tamn 
Philadelphia 	(Christenson 	Kingly Hal (VanderSchatt) 52; 5, 

0) at Chcaoo (Bonham 6 5) 	VIctor ious Beau (Lrrabee) 77; 6 

New York (kooman S) a 	Festive Guy (Vandervot) 81; 7 Involved In Montreal (Fryman 63). (it) 	Turks Rose (P01) ) $ 1; 	I 
Kamehameha (Patt,rs) 171 St 	Louis (Curtis I 1) at Plttt 	

t:IGHTH - 	M - Pace C)i' t'u" t1itt ;j' ,. 

,,,. 	1 ,,,t, t.r t?tl (V. Lc, Arrle •,, 

Diego (Jones 	. 	
dCrSCIIa? 	I. 2 	Can (Hee,: 

Only games scheduled 	 72; 3 Burns Guy (Berelnak) $1; I 

Fridays Games 	 Adios Areon A (Ihlenleld) 101; S 

San Francisco at Atlanta, () 	FoolIsi Lad (Blood) 6 1; 6 Doily Controversy Pittsburgh at New York. () 	Jester (Dennis) 9 2; 7. Worthy Robin 
P'on?real • 	Philadelphia, 	(Se ders) 8 I; $ Prince Desmond 
Chicago at St Louis, (fl) 	I Dvoracek) $ 1 

Clnrinnetj at Houston, (,) 	NINTH - I M - Pace CImg - 
Lot 	Angeles at San Diego. 	$400. 1. s:ngle biller (Larrabee) $ L  

2 	Arden Ed (BrIton) 6 1; 3 in) 
Thunder Grattan (Bourgeois) I I. I 

American League 	 Adios Hershel (Dennis) 72; S T J 0 
East 	 (Ovoracek) 101, 6. Malor Jones 

W L Pct. 00 (Brainard) St. 7 Dark Castle 
Boston 	 35 7 593 - 	 (Kucia) 92, I. Mighty Mouth 

Pit Stop 
New York 	34 28 54 2', 	(VanderSchaat) 31 
Milwaukee 	31 31 ,5 	5', 	TEN TH-IM- Pact C.3-U35: By CARL VANZURA Baltimore 	2$ 37 447 71, 	1. Winevir Bert (BolijoIl) 7-2 2. 
Detroit 	 25 33 131 9', Kissarnee Flash (No Driver) 6): 3 	r) 
Cleveland 	21 37 393 12 	Armbro Eisep (Patterson) SI. I 

West 	 knight Court (KuCia) 92; S. Jeane 
Oaklrtd 	3$ 7$ oj - 	 Babe (Blood) 3 1, 6 Auburn Tiger 
Kansas 	City 37 71 .56* 	7 	(Ford) I 1;?. Fly Fly Fella (Stader) 
Texas 	 31 1 50 	4t- 	5 1: 8 Bonct' King (Regur) 10 1 	 It is a shame that some of the best drivers in the nation also 
Minnesota 	29 30 .192 ; 	ELEVENTH -1M- Pace C.3C. 	are the roughest drivers. 
California 	31 35 .170 $" 	3$931.S0: 1 	Ace (Crank) 	

There are plenty of top drivers winning feature after Chicago 	26 35 426 11 	1: 2 Freeze (Kucla) $1; 3. Abet 

	

Wednesdays Results 	Hope (Seiders) 8 I; I Jayvee's Boy 	feature, who never put a fender on another car. Sure, it happens 
Baltimore 11. Cleveland 6 	(Vilar) S 1; S. Freedom Trail (No 	on a short track with a field of ) or more cars running together 
Boston 15. Detroit i 	 Driver) 7-2; 6. Mute Reliable 	at over 80 m.p.h. 
Milwaukee S. pty 'y' 	3 	(Wilsey Jr.) 92: 7. Speedy Traver 
Kansas City 13. California o 	(Raymond) 31 	 This is different than when a car deliberately hits anothe;. 
Oakland 7, Mirtnsota 6 	 Such was the case on last week's program at Volusla County 
'Texas 10. Chicago 3 	 Baseball 	Speedway, when the top-feature winner of the year, Ray Card. Todays Games 
Oakland (Siebert 71) a? Mm. 	 ner, put David RoIgers out of the race on the last lap of the first 

nesota (Corbin 33 ) 
New York (Hunter 96) at r 	Leaders 	heat. 

,troit (Bare 27) () 	 Sides were taken - some saying Rodgers had the groove 
American League 	 and had the right to the turn. Others thought Gardner had 

	

- Chicago (Osteen 1 4) at Texas 	
BATTING 	(110 	at 	bats)- 

	

'(Jentlns 7-6 or Hargan 43). In; Carew. 
Mm. .395. Hargrove. 	enough of his car beside Rodgers and had the right to fight for 

Only games scheduled 
Friday's Games 	 Tex. 361. 	 the position in the turn. 

Boston at Baltimore, mt 	 RUNS-Lynn. Sw, 12; But 	Track officials felt that Gardner, who was fined earlier in 
Milwaukee of Cleveland (n) 	rouQh%. 'Tea, 4° 	 the year for rough driving, was driving In an unsportsmaitsMp 
New York at Detroit, (n) 	RUNS 	BATTED 	IN-Lynn. 

Minnesota at Chicago, (n) 	Btn, SO; Horton. 	. 	 manner and suspended him from radngthe rest of the night.  
Texas at California, (n) 	 H I I S-Munson, 	NY. 	

A written complaint also was sent to !t'ASCAR by another 
Kart.as City of Oakland. In) 	Care'*. Mm, 75 

	

DOUBLES-Chalk. Cal. 18; 	driver complaining of Gardner's driving. It seems VCS might 
Rudi. Oak. 15 	 lose one of its top drivers to a NASCAR suspension, Harness 	TRIPLE!-fl)vers. Cal, 7: 	Local boys were back in force at VC with misfortune hit- Orta. Chi. 6 

HOME RUNS-Horton. Oct. ting most of them before the night was over. 

Racing Results 	Bonds. NY, IS; 

	

Oak. 15: Burrcughs. Tx, 15; 	Billy Price and Harold Johnson were involved In a wreck 
WEDNESDAY 	 Lynn. Sw. 11 	 that took Price out and tuirt the performance of Johnson's racer. 

STOLEN 	BASES-Rivers, Ed Meredith had heating problegn5and RJckey'flnPj.lost a rod 
FIRST - I Bombay Jim lHun,s 	Cal. 35. 0's. KC. 	

in his motor, putting a hole in the block. Johnny Carver finally 

	

(8) 19107.10 4 10. 2 Regal Eden 181 	 National League 

	

.500)103 Camden May (4)4000 	BATTING (110 at bats)- 	completed a feature. 
S :(6.) $332012 09.3. 	 Mad lock. Chi. .353; Morgan. 	Dell'sAuctionhadthelatemodelQievellebackatthetracic SECOND - 1. Boernes Demon Ciii. .151, 

	

i(Lalshley) (7) 9.20 110 2102. Sir 	PUNS-LopI's, LA. 50; Cc 	with a new Frank Morr1s.prepared3z7tn it. It was moving when  
Hampton (I) 1.10 2.60 3 Ocala demo. l'itn. it 	 a fan belt broke whlle the car was running fn fifth place. 

	

'Paddy Wak (5) 340 0(71) S1690 	RUNS BATTED IN-Bench, 	Driver Chris Dellarco said that the car was working well 

	

,T(7 $5) 830300 00(57) $191.40 T 	Clii, 	57; 	Lu:inski, 	Phi, 	41, 
7:104. 	 T.Perez. Ciii. 44 	 and that he was starting to pull to the hack of the leaders when 

THIRD - 1. Hello Dere 	HITS-Garvey, LA, $9; Mad- 	the belt came off. 

	

'(kalatttas) (1)19106103407. Autt 	lock. Chi. if 

	

'Southern Silver (3) 7.70 1.20 3. 	DOUBLES-p Bench. Cm, 71. 	Johnny Brown took his drag car to Bradenton last week to 
Srepterazade (I) 3 00 0(1-3) 159.20 Grubb, 0 fl 	 tryout anewmanifold.Hesa1dhewasgoIng back to the old one.  To 3$) $741 	I 13$ I 	 TRlPLE5-Grst, 	Htn, 	7; 
FOURTH-1 Dame A (Bridges) ktjsinqer. Chi, 6. DParkei-, 	On the national drag scene, Marvin Graham showed the 

	

(8) 6 10 320 2 40 7 Pyewackett (3) Pgh, 6 Garr, All. 6; Metzgei-, 	drag world that his victory at last year's national was no fluke 
3002103 Tar Dapple (4U4003E Htn. 6 	 as he beat a strong field of fuel dragsters to win the 
1740 T($3-1) $72501 1:363. 	 HOME 	RUNS-Lulinsiii, Phi, 

FIFTH - 1. Walk,i The Wlldside II: Bench, Cm, 11 	Schmidt, 	$pringnational. 
(Bridges) (5) 160 5 4° 44° 2 B 	Phil 13 	

I)()fl Prudhome once again was the Funny Car winner, Byrd (2) 9 10 610 3. Mindy Nib (I) 
4 00 0(7.5)83920 (152$) %"A 60 	 with Bill Jenkins breaking a five-race Ford win by taking pro 

stock. 701.3 
SIXTH - 1 Victoria Hans 

(Crank) (I) 12205 003.102. Daytona Elks 	 Graham beat Shirley Muldowney, the first woman to make 

	

Tern (5) 3 10 300 3. Shooting Signo 	 it to the 	of a pro class. Graham turned a 6.16 at 219.51 (3) $ 10 0 (4 51 $11.10 T 	
m.p.h. to Shirley's 6.36 at 230.76 m.p.h. SEVENTH - I. Maiorefle L Bar 

Downs 	One of Muldowney's wins was over "Big Daddy" Don (Ltn'o( ()I 17 60 6 00 1107 Watch 
I u? 	'4' 7 40 610 3 Geer.esse 	 Garlits. 
Playboy ($) 4100111) 841801(14 
f) $3fl20DD(I1)$680T7:II. 

	Moose EIGHTH - 1. Curious Note 
8,nedic?) (1) 14 609705.102 Good 

Heaven$ II) 520 600 3 Virginia 

	

CP'arm (7)3100l)-$)I1000T()$7J 	Elks tied Moose for 	 Re "Mac" says ... No Brrag.Just Fact... 
$15300 1 7 -07.3 	 second-half lead in the Sanford 

that NINTH - 1 Bombay Trooper Junior Baseball League and 
(Larrabe,} (5)9 60 5003002 Says MIXON AUTO Who (7) 1 40 3 40 Boo West (1) 00 Keystone continued to win in 
0(25) 5174° 1(571) $119 60 T the Senior League in games 

PARTSTENTH - 1 Easter April (B 
Neely) (4) 7.007 60 2 607 Killarney 	Eks dumped Moose 4-2 and 
K night (53007403 Peoples Choice Keystone bombed Chase 12-3. 
(3)4l0O(56)%710T(65)j154900T 	Duane Lee tcs.sedatwo-hitter Sanford 

2 07) 	
I

Wednesday. 	

222 Magnolia Ave. 

70,.' 

(L Udell) (5) 70001703107, Ocila to lead the Elks' attack. Joe 

	

Star Amber (I) 3703003 DF.kota Smith allowed only four hits 	 carries our. . . Bean (7)3600(1 5) S)7OT 	
andcollectedoneofthe(wohlt.s 

ElEVEnTH - I Reatly, 	and Richard Fredricks; doubled 	 322-0808 -323-6404 

1.161 60 1 7 06 I 
A - 7)4) Handle 1111,96 	for Moose. 	 " 	 Air Conditioning Parts 

Keystone capitalized on five 

Harness 	Chase errors and 10 walks by 	 • Tools 

	

three Chase pitchers to score 12 	 • Fan Clutches 
runs on four hits. 

	

Racing Entries 	Terry Smith went the 	 Fan Blades 
TONIGHT 	 distance on the mound for 

Keystone, allowing three hits 
FIRST - I P.4 - Pact C.3 - $400: and three walks, while fanning 

I Fd's Defender (Rayrnondl 17'l; 7. 
'-'lrrr 	rPh) 8 	10, Robert Smith doubled and 
,''1riI!,i. l(r*rJ. 	 i i 	. 	 'Fin-i (:a,ri.-q frirI,'d mr Wov- r =,a 	 - 

__ 
Evening Herald, Sanford, FL 	Thursday, June 19,1975-36 Standard. Auto Train is 4-5 in the second hail 

and 6-18 overall, 
Don Marple, Dave Barnosky and Gary 

Brown led Auto Train with three singles apiece, 
Dave Bach and Bob Lavender added two 
singles each. 

Jim Edison, Bob Sanschargrin and John 
Lovin poked two singles apiece for Eldridge 
Standard. 

Florida Politics 

ird jumped ahead 5-0 with four runs In Fred Washington smacked two doubles for 
Inning and one in the second. The the Outcasts, Eddie Jackson cracked three 
allied three In the third and Seaboard singles, and Cubit Malone, Bernard Hudley, 
with two in its half of the third. Reginald Alexander, Charles Smith and Larry 

Icasts took an 11.7 lead with two runs Quinn poked two singles apiece. 

th and six'in the fifth. Four more in Both teams smashed 17 hits. 

tretched the Outcasts' advantage to Lake Monroe Inn clobbered 16 hits in its 
lopsided win over Famous Recipe. 

Donny Anderson and Roger Beathard led 
board exploded for eight runs in the the charge with three hits apiece, and Bob 
the seventh Inning to knot the game iii, LarryHelm.an  and Andy Rufas slammed 
d then won it with a solo run In the a double and single apiece. 

Jerry Dillard, who Is turning Into slow pitch 
ooper smashed a double and three softball's Nolan Ryan, allowed Famous Recipe 
d Mike RiCharde slammed four only five hits. 
Seaboard. Teammate Rico Peterson Auto Train continued to blaze its second-half 
iple and single. winning 	trail 	with 	its 	win 	over 	Fldridge 

Resignations Fuel Dissension Talk In Shevin Office 
Outcasts 003.244.00-I$.17 
Seaboard 4)2 000 11-14 17 

Fam. recipe 000 20- 7 	S 
Lk. Mon. Inn $31 04-17 14 

Eldridge 000 0003 0- 3 	9 
Auto Train 404 002 a-1O 	4 

SPORTS 	. . 

IN BRIEF 
Pele Leads Cosmos 	 Penauins For Sale... Cheap 

2.0 Soccer Victory 
NEW YORK (AP) - Pele may be a superstar, but he's 

not necessarily a superman. 
Though Brazil's "Black Pearl" did not score any goals 

or assists, magnificent or otherwise, In his professional 
debut with the New York Cosmos Wednesday, he did 
direct the North American Soccer League team to a handy 
2.4) triumph over the Toronto Metro-Croatia and drew a 
sellout crowd of 22, 500 In the process. 

Pele assumed the role of on the-field coach In the first 
half and most of the second, directing the movement of his 
teammates. But he failed in three easy scoring attempts, 
most of which went wide, including a direct kick from 
twenty yards out with Toronto goalie Zelko Bilecki out of 
position. 	 - 

Barry Links With CBS 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Rick Barry says he is not being 

paid "commensurate with my abilities," and so the star 
forward of the National Basketball Association champion 
Golden State Warriors is looking elsewhere - to 
television. 

He's got a summer contract with CBS and starts work 
this weekend, at the National AAU track championships 
in Eugene, Ore. 

Old field No Cab erer 
EDINBURGH, Scotland (AP) - Brian Oldfleld Is 

generally regarded as the world's best shot putter, but he 
needs to brush up on his "cabering." 

Oldfield set a British professional MI-corners record of 
73 feet, 1 inch in the shot Wednesday night at an Inter-
national Track Association meet at Meadowbank 
Stadium, on the outskirts of this ancient Scottish capital. 

But he could finish no better than second in the caber 
toss, an ancient Scottish sport that was added to this meet, 
the first event held by the hA professionals this side of 
the Atlantic. 

one day and found his secretary trying to 
punch holes In a legal brief with a paper-
clip. She said that the administrators 
refused to fix a broken three hole punch, 
the lawyer said. 

Lawyers say the use of legal pads and 
brief covers was drastically curtailed. 

"There may have been a directive to 
the effect of being very prudent in the use 
of those things," Barrett said. 

A lawyer said that the steps taken by 
the administrators sometimes bordered 
on the ludicrous. He said lawyers were 
required to take "hot line" telephone 
calls at home from law enforcement 
officials but had their credit card; to pay 
for return calls taken away. 

A lawyer who is not one of the 
dissidents said reported dissension In the 
office "looks pretty grim, but there's 
some of it that's not without cause." 

was a pay freeze. Shevin promised In 
January that employes would get pay 
raises in the next budget, the attorneys 
said, but the legislature denied pay 
raises to any state employes. 

A legislative aide said that Shevin 
failed to go to bat for Tennyson, who quit 
to protest lack of financial support, even 
when senators asked leading questions at 
a budget hearing, trying to get Shevin to 
recomi'iend mom money for consumer 
suits. 

Dissident assistant attorneys general 
said there were enough thctaphoe.i for 
the achr1inlstrator's but not for the 
lawyers They said the administrators 
bought the best typewriters for their 
secretaries and lesser models for the 
lawyers' secretaries. 

A lawyer said he came Into the office 

and supplies. Even with the cuts, She-
sin's office is finishing the year $93,000 In 
the red. 

Some of the attorneys say that It was 
only the lawyers who sacrificed In the 
name of economy, not the adminis-
trators. 

"You're treating your professionals 
like they're scum, and you're treating 
your administrators like they're gods," 
said one dissident. 

Attorneys note that several offices, 
Including Walnwright's, were remodeled 
this year, questioning whether the money 
could have men better .spent on legal 

"During the entire year only $10,000 
was spent on remodeling in the entire 
office," Wainwright said, 

Another sore point with the attorneys 

normal, not excessive, and that some of 

the complaints came from attorneys who 
had been asked to leave, 

"You're always going to have a certain 
amount of dissension about the way 
things are being done," he said. "We've 
Just gone through a severe budget period 
in this office and there were a number of 
things that had to be done. I'm sure that 
rankled a few people." 

A 3.2 per cent cutback earlier this year 
in all state spending hit Shevin's office 
particularly hard. The Depariment of 
Legal Affairs was faced with a $200, 000 
deficit if It continucd to spend at the same 
rate, for'in,! administrators to cut 
'cnding sharply. 

The adminlstrat.ots imposed strict 
controls on travel, reproduction of 
documents, long distance telephone calls 

But James Barrett, Shevin's press 
aide, said "generally speaking, I think 
morale's pretty good." 

The dissidents, including some lawyers 
who are leaving and some who are 
staying, say the problems stem mainly 
from disagreements between lawyeis 
and administrators over the way two of 
Shevin's key aides, James Flack and 
Louie Wainwright Jr., are running the 
office. Flack and Wainwright are not 
lriwyers. 

Asst, Atty.. Gen.George Georgieff, who 
has not been Identified with the 
dissldetts, says he's heal grumbling 
about Flack and Wnkn s'ri;:h t ',',' .if. 

ministration "more than a few times. 
How accurate that is I do not know." 

Wainwright contended that the 
dissatisfaction level In the office was 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) - The 
recent resignations of half a dozen 
assistant attorneys general may be only 
the tip of an Iceberg of dissension in Atty. 
Gen. Robert Shevin's office. 

Reports of friction within Shevin's 
office have been fueled by the 

, resignations of Mat, Attys. Gen. Jerry 
Oxner, chief trial counsel; Rod Ten. 
nyson, chief consumer affairs lawyer; 
and John P. "Rusty" Ingle, a Cabinet 
aide. 

Several other attorneys have sub-
mitted their reslgnstlons, and lawyers on 
Shen's staff say other restgna.zcns are 
('fl th way. 

Asked to comment on morale in the 
1p 	off Ice, a disgruntled lawyer - who has no 

thoughts of leaving - replied with a terse 
obscenity, 

- 	

-- 

MONTREAL (AP) -- While the National Hockey 
League board of governors huddled in conferences on how 
to preserve their bankrupt Pittsburgh franchise, 
Penguins' General Manager Jack Button indicated that 
the club is for sale at a bargain price. 

"Obviously time is of the essence as far as including the 
Penguins in the 1975-76 schedule," said Button in a state-
ment released at the league's annual meetings, which 
concluded here Wednesday, a day ahead of schedule. 

"As far as I am concerned, it is Imperative that I en-
courage any offers that may be acceptable to the court 
from any responsible party who would qualify for 
membership In the National Hockey League." 

The Penguins filed for bankruptcy last week under a 
federal court agreement which also stipulated that none of 
the team's assets be sold. The action left Button in 
receivership and gave the club until Sept. 30 to get its 
financial affairs In order. 

However, NHL President Clarence Campbell said 
schedules will be made up in August and if the Penguins 
and the also-Indebted California Seals are not solvent by" 
the area of August 1," they could be disbanded. 

, shrewd and seasoned 
politician, Moynihan was 

a colorful figure in the 
Kennedy and Johnson 

administrations, 

Swim Record Falls 

Moynihan 

Takes On 

3rd World DANIEL P. MOYNIHAN 

LONG BEACH, Calif. (AP) - America's teenage 
swimmers served quick notice on foreign athletes that 
they'll be tough in world competition, and 18-year-old 
Bruce Furniss spelled it out with a world record. 

Also, 17-year-old Kathy Heddy lowered her American 
record in the women's )0-meter Individual medley to 
2:2066 at the AAU World Swimming Trials. 

Furniss, who graduated from Foothill High School in 
nearby Santa Ana June 14 won the men's 200-meter 
freestyle in 1 mfhute, 50.89 seconds Wednesday evening, 

In the morning at this Belmont Plaza 50-meter pool, he 
had bettered the record with a 1:51.41 clocking as the five-
day meet opened. 

Already. Ford has made some Intelligent 
choices by nominating such people as 
Edward Levi to be attorney general, 
Carla Hills as secretary of housing and 
William Coleman as transportation 
secretary. 

The nomination of Moynihan came as 
no surprise, lie had been offered the UN 
position twice before by President Nixon, 
in 1970 and In 1972. The first time, or so 
the story goes; he turned down the ap-
pointment because the news of it leaked 
out before the then ambassador to the 
UN, Charles Yost, had been informed - 
a faux pas which made Moynihan chcose 
Harvard Instead, The second time he 
opted to become American ambassador 
to India, where he put In two low-key 
years. His major achievement there, 
which went largely unnoticed, was to 
wipe out a considerable proportion of 
India's rupee debt to the United States 
for food in the 1960s. 

Moynihan is a shrewd and seasoned 
politician. He was a colorful figure In the 
labor department of the Kennedy and 
Johnson administrations and, perhaps 
surprisingly for someone of his liberal, 
Democratic credentials, later became 
head of the Council on Urban Affairs, 
under President Nixon, where he un-
successfully pushed the idea of a 
guaranteed minimum Income and got 
into trouble for suggesting that the black 
community could do with a period of 
"benign neglect." 

THE HERALD SERVICES 
WASHINGTON - The sparks are 

going . to fly at the United Nations. 
President Ford has chosen the con-
troversial Daniel Patrick Moynihan to be 
his representative there. 

Moynihan Is an Intellectual of many 
talents and many moods, who likes to 
speak his mind. Already, he has in-
dicated how he thinks the United States 
should deal with the third world countries 
on the floor of the General Assembly. In 
the March issue of Commentary 
magazine, Moynihan criticized 
America's sensitivity and policy of ap-
peasement towards these new countries. 

What Is needed, argued the 48-year-old 
Moynihan, is some tough talking. He 
pointed out that the economies of the 
third world were in disarray and their 
political systems were undemocratic, 
defects which he ascribed to the in-
fluence of British socialism, which had 
encouraged many developing countries 
to be anti-capitalist, anti-liberal and anti-
American. 

Ford obviously liked what he said and 
decided Moynihan was the man for the 
)ob. 

This change at Turtle Bay does not so 
much reflect the dissatisfaction with 
John Scali, the present ambassador, 
whose two year stint went better than 
expected, as an attempt by President 
Ford to put his own brand on his cabinet 
- the UN post carries cabinet rank. 

Moynihan's reputation for bluntness Is 
renowned. Whether his pugnacity is what 
is needed at the UN at the moment is 
debatable, when It is no longer the United 
States, but the developing countries 
which command a majority in the 
assembly. 

But Moynihan's views go only one step 
further than Scali's. His "tyranny of the 
majority" speech on December 6, 1974, 
was the high water mark of American 
frustration with the way the assembly Is 
run. In it he talked of America's in-
creasing disenchantment with the 
political power of those countries which 
represent only 10 per cent of the world's 
population and contribute an even 
smaller proportion to the UN's budget - 
the United States pays 25 per cent. 

Certainly, Congress is losing heart. 
The Senate Foreign Relations committee 
began hearings last month into the 
United Nations, the first review of the 
international organization for 20 years. 
Congress has also cut off *19 million from 
UNESCO, after Israel was excluded from 
some of Its activities in November, 1974. 
The United States later refused to join a 
special fund newly established to help the 
worst off countries. 

However, whether the old quip "keep 
the US out of the UN and the UN out of the 
US" is gaining support is uncertain: a 
March Gallup poll showed that 75 per 
cent of Americans wanted the United 
States to stay in. 

Painful Reforms Seen 

Think Tank Turns Cockpit 
'filE HERALD SERVICES 	To this glory other schools - largest and, most eminent studies, Is widely regarded as 
PRINCETON, 	N. J. 	- history and natural sciences - faculty at the institute. In the least distinguished. 

I.ENS - The Institute for were gradually added. 	contrast, natural sciences, 
Advanced Study, which oc- 	Its trustees, who are which contains theoretical 	Alarmed at what change 
copies a sylvan setting In responsible for managing its physicists, can probably be might 	bring, 	the 
Princeton, New Jersey, ranks endowment - now $48 million, matched elsewhere, and the mathematicians (from 
among the world's most o.wn from a peak of $60 history faculty, which favors strength) and some of the 
renowned research institutions, million have delegated ad- classical scholarships and historians (from weakness) 
But 	despite its exalted ministration to the director, frowns on more contemporary banded together In opposition. 
reputation and serene ap- who must cope with the staff  
pearance, It is far from a single-handedly. 
scholarly paradise. Recently it 	Because they are so few, the 
has been more of a cockpit. 	permanent fellows are inclined 

	

Hostility burst into open to get involved in every detail of 	1% 	
- 0 - r_ 

warfare two years ago operations and because they 
when Carl Kaysen, who suc- are so privileged (lifelime 	 C1 
ceeded Robert Oppenheimer as tenure, salaries of $40,000 a 
Its director In 1966, chose to year and complete freedom to 
override a majority of the conduct their own research), 
academic staff in a rancorous they are a powerful and con- 
dispute over an appointment, tenUous lot. 
Kaysen's defiance led to 	But If conflict was 
demands for his dismissal, unavoidable between the 	? 	 I 

though they made other con-- some Informed observers 	MEDITERRANEAN OAK\ 
which the trustees refused, director and the staff, 

cessions to the staff, 	 believe that the intensity and 	
Full '4" Thick Now Kaysen has ar.nounced outcome of the struggle were 

next year. lie described himself be sure, Kaysen, a respected 	R. $ 16.50 	1 Real Wood 	 7 	1 1 his resignation to take effect not necessarily inevitable. To  

as 	satisfied 	with 	his economist who was among the 
achievements, which include a most brilliant and effective JUST ARRIVED new school of social sciences "ne.e frontiersmen" of the C89 

I and the raising of almost $6 Kennedy Administration, "CELESTIAL BIRCH"
$ 
J 

million, 	 assumed his position with a 	 ________________________ 
His opponents consider his mandate for change - in the TOLBERT WOOD PRODUCTS INC. departure a victory for them, form of establishing a school for 

while his supporters, par- the social sciences. This ob- PANEL CENTER 
convinced that the enmity he the mathematicians, who are 
ticularly the 15 trustees, are jective was taken as a threat by 	

100 PANELS TO CHOOSE FROM 
OPEN DAlLY.S SAT..i encountered requires a proudoftheirspeclalstatusand -1 I <r~ ~J 

'. 	W, 	 OPEN SUN. 1.S:30 thorough re-evaluation of the skeptical 	about 	"soft" 	 PREFINISNEDWALL PANELS 'MOLDINGS, U.S. PLYWOOD nature of the institution before disciplines. 	 ARMSTRONG CEILING TILE- LUMSIR . SHELVING 
RUT OLEUM - SPINDLE FLEX - BUILDING MATERIALS they can hope to attract a first- 	Conservative and united, the 

rate 	replacement. 	Given 	mathematicians make up the 1 
307 E. 25th St. 	Ph. 323.5676 	
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Kaysen's stormy stewardship  
and the troubles of his 

I predecessors (Oppenheimer 	

Economy Pak aretreated to study Sanskrlt), a 	Fami ly Bucket 	
$75 Value 

re-examination Is In order. 
Ever since It started in 1930 Hog. 9.9$ Value 	

' NO%VI •6.9
pi's is

7 as a studentless center for pure NOW! 7.98 research, It has had a small _,, a. Abttl COUPCI (now 26) permanent staff and a 	
"n' 

r nI mashed 	-' 	 - ::: 	

cn? mastwd pOtatOes • 

serves 4 to 6) larger number ( around 150) of 	'.' 	- 

-r 
12 meces ch,Cen . visiting scholars. It was an 	• 

early beneficiary of Hitler's 	. 	 grvy 	
. 	 ' 	 ' Dint 9ra'y 

policies, attracting Albert 	e 	onts c.-" 	 pr! Cole 5)4n 
9 biscuits Einstein, John von Neumann 	I.' b'SCU5 	

,, 	
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. 	i 	- HERE'S THE FINE GUARANTEE THAT 
STANDS BEHIND EVERY SEARS HIGHWAY CAR TIRE 

More  for your money! 
:oI f' 	'ur 	:-1,i' 	, '-: t' 	)'''?3rt flu.'; than '',-,' 	Tt' 	, ,'.b- ,',-' v 

ntrciucinJ FAMILY DINNER VALUES 
We ye put our bes selling ,ndiv,dual items honey-dipped fried chcken 

nshed potatoes and gravy. creamy Cole slaw and hot butter tastin biscuits 
into Convenient family packages There s a right size an; 1 right price 

Ic' Cv47'y occas:'i' 
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are not fed massive economy- produce all its weapons and 
Nato, or Europe? No, it isn't a weakening subsidies. equipment in the United Sta tes. 

choice; because almost all the It also probably means that 
Second, the United States will I countries of Western Europe preference to France's Mirage equipment 	In 	Europe. 	It 	is Europe Is going to have to give 

have to come to terms with 	'e recognize that there are certain F-lE as the new plane for their almost certainly going to do so, up the idea of competing with 
idea of relative efficiency. 

major problems they cannot air forces. But that is where the real work the United States in every area 
solve except as part of a wider Within 20 minutes the secend will begin, of defense technology. Things are 	changing 	for 
community that includes the man, an American test pilot The long-tern) solution 	will But the United States Is going Europe and for Nato, and new 
United States. That applies to named Duke Johnston, hopped 

have to be as much political as to have to come across, too, institutions and practices are 
energy; 	It 	applies 	to 	the into the bubble-top American 

technical, and it will demand as First, it will have to give up the required 	to 	deal 	with 	the 
management of the economy; it fighter and drove it through a 

much of Europe as of the United preposterous Idea that it has to changes. 
applies above all to defense, stunning series of unbelievably I'lr'Ef rJ ull 	1',,petr,ai k., 

Nato defense ministers met tight and precise maneuvers 	 u... 	. 	•4Ut# l. 

two weeks ago, and the heads of that left no doubt in anyone's to recognize that over the long 

government and foreign mind why the four countries haul the United States' is not 

ministers met last week; and were going to do just 	
going to buy inferior equip- 

they all discuss-ed the dif- 	The last doubter, Belgium, ment, based on yesterday's - - 	- 	tPr'hrtcblnL'v inul rhsruI nl 

Smart People 
KNOW THE DIFFERENCE.  

Direct Auto 	(~~, 

FINANCING 	LESS 

OLD TIME RATES ON NEW CAR LOANS 
- 

iiiilll000ill 

Total 
Cost 01 
Auto 

Total Down 
payment 
cash or 

Amount 
to 

Finance 
trade  

Doc 
Stamps 

Life 
Insurance 
(optiona l) 

Total 
Finance 
Charges 

Total 
of 

Payments 

36 
Payments Save 

* 
52,500.00 
3,000.00 
31500.00 
4,000.00 

¶s 	500.00 
500.00 
61,0.00 
700.00 

S2,000.00 

2,500.00 
2,900.00 
3,300.00 

S3.75 
4.65 
5.40 
6.15 

S 55.48 
69.36 
80.45 
91.55 

1406.77 

508.67 
590.03 
671.35 

S2,466 00 

3,082.68 
3,575.88 
4,069.08 

S 65.50 
85.63 
99.33 

113.03 

S 90.00 
112,32 
130.32 
148.32 

SHOP AROUND THEN 4,500.00 800.00 3,700.00 6.90 102.65 752.73 4,562,28 126.73 166.32 

COMPARE THESE 
5,000.00. _ 1,000,00 4,000.00 7.50 _ 110.97 813.89 4,932,36 137,01   179,4 

Constituting an ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE of 12.11 % PAYMENTS 
CALL 322.1611 ASK FOR RALPH PEZOLD, 
MICKEY HICKSON, OR LESSIE PAULINE 

The above example is based on the first payment du 	30 days from the day the FINANCE 
CHARGES begin. 

INSTALMENT LOAN DEPARTMENT 

FLAGSHIP BANK 
We would not quote payments or rates, and waste the cost of advertising it they were not 
lower. 

OF SANFORD 

& 

* A SAVINGS TO YOU WHON BASED ON THE RATE NORMALLY CHARGED BY A 
DEALER, AN ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE OF 14.54 

THE BANK DOWNTOWN 
Member F 	D. I. C. 

We reserve the right to de'llne a loan request. Our decisions are based mainly on iuffici,nt 
down payment and acceptable credit. 
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Techniques Told 

Assertiveness: 
2-Edged Sword 

The Herald Services But 	assertiveness 	training 
It is unlikely that Thomas can be a two-edged sword. It 

Jefferson or Samuel Adams, can revitalize a marriage gone 
even 	without 	the 	benefit 	of sour, help get you a raise and a 
assertiveness training, 	would promotion, gain new friends 
have said 	"Yes" 	to 	King and 	make 	relatives 	more 
George III even 	when 	they responsive. 
wanted to say "No." Assertiveness 	is 	not 

Now, as we embark on a aggressiveness. 	Being 
national 	orgy 	of 	historical aggressive is a technique for 
remembrance, there are new demanding and getting what 
Tom Palnes and Nathan Hales you want, whether it's right. 
who 	are 	calling 	for 	in- fully yours or not. 
dependence from unresponsive To start becoming assertive, 
phone companies, greedy oil one has to set a number of long 
cartels, 	mean 	bosses, 	rude range goals. Next a series of 
waiters, haughty salespersons !hort range sub-goals which 
and 	inconsiderate, 	selfish point to the long range goals 
spuses. have to be devised. 

Psychologist 	Hervert 	Fen- For example. while thcre' n 
sterheim and his writes -wife guarantee that it t 	man tetk 
Jean Baer are among those who at a bank can rise to be vI 
have 	collected 	and 	codified president, there are a numbr 
techniques for standing up for of bpecific steps she can take t 
one's inalienable rights, point her towards her goal 

Yes, say 	the 	authors of Using 	assertivenes 
"Don't Say Yes When You Want techniques, each step, each sub- 
To Say No," assertiveness goal has a realistic change of 
training Is not without certain being mastered. 
risks. It can cause disruption, Assertiveness 	training 
ruin a marriage, lose a job for classes 	and 	groups 	are 
you, 	alienate 	friends 	and springing 	up 	all 	over 	the 
relatives. But standing up for country, catering to people who 
one's rights always entails feel they always say "yes" 
certain risks, when they want to say "no." 

6' GOLDEN  
FOLDING RULE 
Reg. Price (ea.) ......... 1. 15 

ZIP STRIP 
Paint and Varnish 
REMOVER 

S&i-Sealing 
ASPHALT SHINGLES 
Sealed down by the sun 
against wna and weather. 
240 lbs. 

Reg. Price (sq. )........16.79 

12" x 12" FLOOR TILE 
Peel backing off adhesive-
backed vinyl asbestos tile and 
press in place. 

Reg. Piice(ea,) .........39c 

::68uie^ iW. 

PINT 

Removes varnish, enamels, 
paint, lacquer, shellac and 
synthetic finishes. Pint. 
Reg. Price (pint) ........1.39 

HEY! HEY! KIDS! 

Sununer 
e 

SQUARE 

AT THE 
LAZA ROCKING 
CHAIR THEATRE 

Every Tuesday 
ALL SUMMER 
JUST 35'  

WITH COUPON CLIPPED 
FROMPLAZA THEATER 
AD RUNNING IN EACH 
MONDAY'S 

Eveiilng 
Heiald 

ADMISSION WITHOUT 
COUPON 75c 

FREE 
GIANT BAG OF 

POPCORN 

Drop-In Cartridge 
CAULK GUN 
Quick loading. Holds any 
standard cartridge. No, 60. 
Reg. Price (ea.) ......... 1.49 

Scotty'se 
SPRAY ENAMEL 

ED 	Toilet Toilet Tank 
FILL VALVE 

Replaces old-fashioned ball-
cocks. Easy installation. 
Reg. Price (ea.) ......... 3.69 

EACH AW " Im 
For interior or exterior use. All It"  
colors. 16 oz. can 	 I 
Reg. Price (ea.) ......... 1 . 27 I - 

= mmp 
Self-Propelled 
GAS LAWN MOWER 

MASKING TAPE 
Adheres to most en- surface. 
3/i"x60yds. 
Reg. Price (roll) .........79c 

EACH' 

-? White Pine 	-  
CLAMSHELL BASE 
2'4" finger-joint base is avail-
able in lengths 6' thru 16'. 
Reg. Price (I/n. ft.) ....... lOc 

Features 3.5 H.P. Briggs &(il 
Stratton engine, 22" cut. 
Reg. Price (ea.)... 129.95 sinlcmaster 

Scotty's 

"Space Saver" 
VANITY PACKAGE 

DONIE 
GARBAGE DISPOSER 
Model 400- 1/3 H. P. Perman-
ently lubricated. Attachments 
are included. 
Reg. Price ............3350 

PACKAGE 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Thursday, Jun. 19,1971--513 1% 	

Legal Notice - 	Legal Notice Fine Print Makes Difference 	
INHE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 
'EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

- CUlT, SEMINOLE COUNTY FLORIDA 
FLORIDA 	 CIVIL ACTION NO. 75.1123CA.44-A 
PROBATE DIVISION 	 In re: the Marriage 04 Are Condominiums Blessing Or Burden? CASE NO. PR.74.317.CP 	GARY LEE PARKER, Hjsban, 
Estate of 	 and BONNIE 0 PARKER, Wife 
PHYLLIS IRENE KNECHT 	BONNIE C. PARKER, Petilionec, The Herald Services 	

retirement 'ares buying con- strolling. The purchase price, payments. The es. fortunate machine without even having to 	Forced to face these facts 	NOTICE TO CREDITORS 	GARY LEE PARKER. Respondent. 
Deceased. and  

More and more people 	domn1ums because they seem maintenance and taxes apthave a built in cost-of-living pull down the lever, 	 both houses of Florida State TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 	NOTICE OF PROCEEDING retired or planning early, to offer a better way to live as peared to be just right at the clause 	and 	recreation 	It isn't that unit owners, Legislature for example, have CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO -- we grow older. And a con- tlme 	
assessment..' in many areas condominium associations and drafted bills to prevent con- SAID ESTATE: 	 GARY LEE PARKER, WHOSE 

You and each of you are hereby RESIDENCE IS UNKNOWN AND AP 	

Investment because the people who have bought con- couple of years. 	 of certain deceitful, unfair and prospective purchasers and claims and demands which you, cc ADDRESS IS C 0 MR. AND MRS 

	

maintenance is often lower over dominluins, my wife and I 	For all this too many illegal recreation leases. Many helping current owners. One either of you, may have against said JACK PARKER. 641 WILLOW 

4 	

domunlum seems to be a good 	
But, just like so many other haverIsen 25 percentinthelast some legislators aren't aware dominium frauds, aiding no and required to file any WHOSE LAST KNOWN MAILING 

estateintheofflceof'heCierkofthe HEIGHTS DRIVE. ATLANTA. 

,qc 

	

', 	the years than escalating rents, didn't read all the fine print. It developers do nothing to states 	are working 	on bill should make It impossible 	Circuit Court of the 11th Judicial GEORGIA. 30370 We bought our condominium was a shock to discover later maintain or improve the legislation 	to 	prevent for developers to collect 	Circuit, Seminole County, Florida. 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED after 	my 	mandatory that we had given the builder ,  recreational factlitiu they left developers from inserting mandatory 	charges 	for 	Probate Division. in the C"vrthousa that a proceeding for disSOlutiOn of 
at Sanford, Florida. within four marriage has been filed against you, 

retirement. It was everything developer a 99-year lease ot, the with the unit owners and con. clauses in new condominium recreational facilities In con- calendar monthS from the time of and the short title is In Re The 

was ideal for our needs. On the found these iradequate and don't have to take picks and 	There are an estimated three 	Recreation leases are blatant Each claim or demand must be in Husband, and BONNIE C  

we had hoped for. The layout recreational facilities, We dominium associations, They purchase agreements. 	 dominium complexes. 	the first publication of this notice. Marrlegeof GARY LEE PARKER. 

Intracoastal Waterway, it had a usually in need of servicing or shovels down Into the gold million present owners of and unfair trade practices. Im state the place of residence and post command you to appear arid file wilting ,snd filed in duplicate and PARKER. Wile, and thesepresents 

If ,magnificent view of the major repairs. However, we mines which provide them with condominiums. It's a fair sure no developer would have off icc address of the c.aiman$ and your Answer or other defense o 
Atlant.ic Ocean and a tree- are luckier than other owners millions of dollars for the next amumption that most bear the sold a condominium unless the must be sworn to by the claimant, pleading with e Clef It of Ihecircust Silver  
shaded dead-end street offering because our recreation lease 99 years. For them, it's like burden of mchly or annual buyer agreed to the 99-year sliall be void 

	 Florida, and serve a copy IherOf on 
his agent or attorney, or the same Court in and for Seminole County, 

Spurs 	 a degree of safety for evening has a fixed figure for monthly hting the jackpot at the slot recreation payments, 	 recreation lease. 	 Dated at Forest City, Seminole Petifloner'j attorney, Mack N 	' ;. ,.•.• ', 
County. Florida, this 15th day of Cleveland. Jr . of Cleveland & Mize,  _____ 	 _____ 	 I. tove'mber, 1971. 	 P.O Drawer Z, Sanford, Florida. Arena 	

AI!-Purose Strain 

	

t)'inaId A Knecht 	 3?171. on or before We 71h day of H'way -, A. rn'r '.ratc,r 	 July, A C) - 197S. otherwise a dIbult 
441 	 int 

East of 	 ____ 	___ 

aim 

Attorney for Administrator 	Clerk of the Circuit Court on this Kissim mee 	
I 

 

	

St.  / 	g ustine 	7 	 ' 	 ' '. ' VEY COULT FR 	 WITNESS my hand and seas of In, 

P0 lloi 3234 	 ds cf Ma, AD. 1975 
Forest City. Fla , 32751 	 (Seal) 

ALL 	•' " PubIih: June 13, 19, 1975 	 Arthur It Beckwith, Jr 	 - 	. DEO 03 	 Clerk of the Crcut Court 
SEATS RESERVED 	 1-,  4 	 By- Clafnc I J  

Tickets: $2, 3, 4 & S Deputy Clerk 

	

Popular Grass 	 CLEVELAND & MIZL 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR Attorneys for Ptitiorer 

Available at: THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL p Drawer 7 
StreepslkketAgency 	 BYRFX;INALD[.BROWN 	even the marl soils of south 	• CIRCUIT' IN AND FOR SEMINOLE Sanford, Florida 37771 
641 N. Orange, Orlando 	

The Herald Services 	Florida. It will survive both wet COUNTY. FLORIDA. 	 Publith: June 5, 12. IC, 26. ISiS 
CIVIL ACTION NO. S-11S4.CA.OS.0 DEC 31 

- 	 The most popular and and dry areas, has excellent   DIVISION C 	 -- Reservations Call 

1:111.11. 

CITY SAVINGS BANK OF PITT 

	

I 	
. 	SFIELD, 	

Plaintiff. 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 

305.847.5115 	 commonly grown lawn gras.' In salt tolerance and will grow in 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

or Write: 	 Florida is St. Augustine grass. the shade of most trees. St. 

CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE P.O. Box 1909, Kissimmee 	It will grow on a wide range of Augustine grass produces a 	
. 	 CLAUDE HARRIS and MILDRED COUNTY. FLORIDA. Fla. 32741 	 soils from sands to mucks and dense sod which has a dark 	 ' 	

HARRIS, his wife, 	 CIVIL ACTION NO. 7S.151.CA.OS.0 green color and will withstand 

	

Defendants 	 FEDERAL NATIONAL MOP 	 ...............- - - 
traffic. Also St. Augustine f MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE 	TGAGE ASSOCIATION. 

NOTICEOFSUIT 	 PIarthft, readily available and inex- 	
-. 	 TO CLAUDE HARRIS and 	vs 

------ 

pensive. 	
MILDRED HARRIS. hiS wife. JOHN T APPLETON and MARY SEAFARE SEAFOODS 	For high quality lawns, St. 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED ANN APPLETON, his wife,  

	

ttat an action to foreclose a mar 	 Defenoants. 

For 

	

grass requires 	 - 	- 	
- 	Igage on the folsing property In 	NOTICE OF SUIT 

	

10 YEARS AT SAME LOCATION 	 moderste to high levels of 	 . 	. - - 	
'- 	seminole County, Florida 	 TO JOHN T APPLETON and 17.92AT LAKE ST. IN THE FAIRWAY EpjEp 	 maintenance, including 	 Lot 1, Block 2, Lincoln Heights, MARY ANN APPLETON. his wife, MAITLAND-64746 	 frequent mowing, medium to 	LOW TO 	 Exceptional mileage and air conditioning are the merits of this 	Section Two, according to the plat 	RESIDENCE: UNKNOWN 	 -- 

	

thereof as recorded in Plat Book 14, 	All parties claiming interests by, Elton Paul, Manager 	 high fertilization levels and 	 unusual entry in San Francisco's annual Artists' Soapbox Derby. 	Page. Public Records of Seminole through, under or against John T 

	

WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF 	 periodic control of pests. 	GROUND 	 Despite the low center of gravity, the vehicle is not ideal for 	County. Florida. 	 Appleton and Mary Ann Appleton, 
FRESHLY CAUGHT FISH 	 SL Augustine grass has a 	 taking corners at high speed. 	 been filed egainst you, td 	his wiN' arid to all parties having or 

are required to serve a copy of your claimr.g to have any right, title or coarse texture which many 	
'rltten defenses hereto, if any, interest in the real property herein LIVE MAINE LOBSTERS 	• POMPANO 	people do not like. It is also 	
upon Leonard V. Wood. Attorney for described 

susceptible to chinch bugs. Seed 

	

plaintiff, at Suite 211. 251 Maitland 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED CLAMS & OYSTERS 	• TROUT 	of St. Augustine grass is not Ave. Altamonte springs, and tile that an action to foreclose a mar. 
the original with the Clerk of thO tgage on the following rcal property RED SNAPPER 	• FLOUNDER 	available so the lawn must be A Minor Handicap above styled Court on or before the irs Seminole County. Florida: 

established by sod or sprigs. 

	

3rd day of July, 1975; otherwise a 	Lot 70, less the South 10 feet and 
GOURMET ITEMS AVAILABLE 	 The four most desirable ucigment may be entered against South 43 feet of Lot 71. Block 31. 

you for the relief demanded in the SUBURBAN HOMES. SECTION 2. 

	

Escargot - Conch Chowder - Green Turtle Soup 	varieties of St. Augustine grass 	
Complaint herein 	 according to the pta? thereof as r 	 Jumbo Frog Legs - Stuffed Flounder With Crabmeat 	are "Bitter Blue," "Floratine," 

irit  
WITNESS my hand and teal of recorded in Ph) Book S. Page 92, 

SPECIALS OF THE WEEK 	"Scotts 1081" and"Floratam." said Court, this 9th day of June 1975 Public Records of Seminole County, 

Fresh Mullet.................lb. 29c 	"Bitter Blue" has a dark blue. Can Destro)9 Sf) 	(Seal) 	 Florida, 
Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	has been filed against you and you 

Fresh 	 green color, the leaves are Clerk of Circuit Court 	 are required to serve a copy Of your 
shorter and closer together 	 By: Lillian Jenkins 	 written defenses. if any, to it on van Spanish Mackerel ............lb. 69c 	
than common St. Augustine, 	The Herald Services 	pects mothers to give and give use to identify Minimal Brain 	Deputy Clerk 	 den Berg, Gay & Burke PA, at 

	

Pubtith: June 12. 19, 26. July 3, 1916 	Post Office Bo* 793. Orlando, Medium 	 and It produces a dense lawn. 	. 	 - and sometimes I feel I'm all  Dysfunction and other Learning DEO10 	 Florida 32102, and fil, the original Pink Shrimp ...... . .:. . . .-Ib. $1.49 	•'Floratine"hasa finer texture 	- "Doctor, you don't have 	'gived' out." 	 Disabilities. 	with the Clerk of the above slyled 
court on or before July 7th, 1915; I Pound Can 	 and produces a lower growing examine me. I know, what's 	Mothers may feel fatigue and 	Both Mrs. Ellingson and Dr. 

NOTICE OF APPLICATION TO otherwise a judgment may be en 
Claw Crab Meat ...............S2.98 	denser sod. When available wrong. I do everything good, irritability, Dr. Denhoff noted. Denhoff remind parents that 

VACATE PART OF PLAT OF tered against you for the relief 
certified "Floratine" should ( 	bad, And everything bad, They may become defensive or children mature at a highly BELAIR. A SUBDIVISION 	 demanded In the complaint' or Fresh Crockers 	 lb. 69c 	used. "Scots 1081" is vigorous, good." 	 overprotective towards their variable rate. Short attention TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	Petition 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED WITNESS my hand and the seal of 

	

Discount to churches, clubs, charitable oranlzatIons 	fine textured and produces a 	Those 	feelings of 	in. child. Fathers may feel tin,  span, 	motor 	clumsiness, tb on the is? day of July. 1975. at said Court on June 2nd. 1975 All fish Cleaned to your sp.cil Ica tions FREE 	
dense  lawn. "Floratam" 	competence were expressed by needed, pushed aside and hyperactivity 	- 	these tO 00 o'clock AM or as soon (Seal) Master Charge S Food Stamps Accepted 	good color and vigor but is not a child suffering from resertful of the family energy behaviors can have many thereafter as may be heard. CHASE 	Arthur H Beckwith. Jr -- 1 

	

GROVES, INC will present its 	Clerk of the Circuit Court as 	fine as "Floratine." minuinumtra.in  dysfunction 
- and money expended to causes. Before they jump to any Peti tion and make application to the 	By -  Joy Stokes 

"Florat.am" also is resistant to a minor neurological handicap maintain what one father called conclusions 	about 	their Board of County Commissioners of 	Deputy Clerk 
a virus now found in Texas, but that can be a major social aiki his "maverick" child. Other developing youngster, parents Seminole Counti, Florida. pursuant Publish June S. 12, It, 76, 1975 

not Florida, and appears t be psychological handicap. The children In the family may feel should seek the diagnosis of a to Section 177 101 of the Florida DEC 37 

Statutes, to vacate that part of the  highly tolerant of chinch bugs. outcome for such a child Ignored or threatened. 	well-qualified pediatrician or Plat of Be'air, Seminole County. WHEN RETAILERS SPOKE OUT 	Proper fertilization i 	, depends largely on how a 	what's the difference bet. neurologist. The main thing is Fior;da, recorded in Flat Book 6, IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. IN AND  
ON BUSINESS    INSURANCE ' 	

por'tant to a good maintenance family copes with the problem. ween these families for whom a to prevent a possible Page 46 in the Office of the Clerk of FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

	

IP,e Circuit Court of Sem note 	FLORIDA 	 17 
-............ . . program. 	For 	minimum 	In a speech delivered to a learning disability becomes a neurological handicap resulting 

County. Florida, described as CIVIL ACTION NO: 7S.1130.CA09.A maintenance apply a complete recent symnposiun on the destructive force and families in low self-esteem, despair, follows. to wit 	 SOUTHEAST BANK OF EAST  
fertilizer in the spring and fall family, Dr. Eric Denhoff, who manage to cope with and delinquency and an attitude 	Commence at the North '.Section ORANGE, 4k a BANK OF EAST INA  a 	in north Florida and i., 	 professor of pediatrics at even overcome such a that defeats a person before he Range 30 East, Seminole County, poration, 

Post ofSectlon3,  Township 20 South.  ORANGE, a Florida barging car. 

summer, and fall in south  Brown University, quoted problem? Dr. Denhoff provides  begins. 	 Florida; thence run S. 00 degrees 13' 	 Plaintiff, 

Beginning, said point being on the AVERY I WISDOM and RENEE Kuykendall 	Florida. 	 reaction ofparents and stressed two major clues. 	 2. Early and comprehensive 12" E . 00007 feet for a Point of vs  
their need for support from 	1. Early identification of family support: A child with a Southerly right of way of State ' '0 A) WISDOM. his wife, 

	

informed physicians and danger signals: "We must learning disability needs ss& (25 Street), thence run '1 I 	 Defendants educators, 	 teach parents to interpret support from his-her family, decrees 25' 3S" W. along sa id 	 NOTICE OF ACTION  listened! STI PT Southerly right of way 42324' :eet to TO AVERY E WISDOM and 

	

"I will never forget the day I 'smoke signals' which say and that family needs support 
an Intersection  with  Ea%'erly right. 	RENEE  A) WISDOM 	 - coaxed him into joining a foot Mommy and Daddy, rescue me f r o m 	p e d I a t r I  i a n s. 	way of Lake Boulevard, .,, 'hown 	 Office Box U 

TICKET 	
race with other kids," one from myself.'" Parents who neurologists, psychiatrists, onthe  plat  of Belair according to the 	Geneva, Florida  

	

cla?thereofas recorded in Ptat Book 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an  

	

mother told him. "lie didn't are experiencing great di!- schools and the community. 
6. page 4601 the Public Recorh of actlontoforet'toseamortgageonthe 	

,•,... _.•, 

-'c.' 

	

Last )CJI, 0 large  insurance  firm completed an 	

GENCY
seem to know what to do and ficulty 	with 	their 	tin- When such support is provided, Seminole County. Florida; thence fOlIowig property in Seminole 	-.. stood still while others ran. I iiianageable infants or toddlers as it was in a special project  'urar,c protchion they needed . . . and what they 	 Cf NTRAL tOCATIONS 	 felt both embarrassed and should seek the advice  of their the Governor Medical Center In 

 run S. 00 deg?ttl 00' SA-  W , along Cmrifif, Florida 

	

said Easterly right of way of Lake 	PARCEL NO fl The South 	 -..-p. Boulevard 173 63) feet, thence run  S. 

	

feet of the West ' 04 the Snuthwejt 	, citicalI'. for  the  retailing busincssowner . . . whether 	 . 	 845-6.240 
htn't really need. The result Is a new policy designed 	 Ui N. ORAflCI • ORLANDO 	angry at myself for pushing pediatrician. If the pediatrician Rhode Island, the outcome can IS degrees  25' 3S" E 31300 feet. 	'. of the Northeast '.. Section  thcy rent or ov,n the stoic building. 	 213N.RIDCCWOD.CAY'IONA 	him into another situation  says, 'Leave him alone and  he'll  be excellent. Dr. Denhoff thence run S. 00 degrees 00' 54" j'. Township 30 South, Range 32 East. 253.7805 	

'- 	beyond his ability to learn and outgrow It,' get another opinion, reports  that 55 per cent of the " OOfttt. thence run N. or degrees Less the EAst 33 feet of the North 133 
35' 35" W 	7 970 feet to a point, sa id 	feet for roao and subiect to a IS 'e.t 	 -. 1 his "all risk" program not only includes vital 	

, 	959 . U.S. 1 • CCA 	
my  ability to teach." Another Recent 	books 	such 	as youths in that program turned  

	

point  being on the Easterly right of 	casement for br idle path on the 
'iiperty and liabilit) protction at an economical 

	

-. 	. rctaikn package" price . . . it otTers a sandy or omhc: 	 r 	 - 	mother sighed, "Society C7 	"Speaking of Children" by out to be problem-free and *ay of said Lake Boulevard and also East. South and West sties cragc the individual retailci may need. 	
Careth Ellingson (Harper & functioning normally, while 31 art a curve, said point having a 	 AND Ictailcrs who sserc questioned in the survey also 

	

;Iwo,

tangent bearing of S 20 degrees 23' 	PARCEL NO 21 and South 	of 

	

_,inplained abetit the language of the pulicics ... 	 Row) provides a number of per cent required continuing 
PARCEL No 26 TheWest 1 4'of the 

they couldn't icad them without hosing their agent act 

	

, 	t\ ," 	\,#' 	 indicators which professionals support. 	 210 00 feet and concave Nor 	Northeast 'i of Section 6. Township 

	

,s interpreter. So, this new policy was written in plain, 	 __________________________________________________________ wterly. along said curve 
and North 1575 feet and the South 925 feet 

	

th*esterly: thence run South- 	30 South. Range 32 East. Less the 
.  

erday English. It's a teal murance language 

	

Faster ly right of way. III 711 Sect 	also lets the East 33 fett 'or road 

	

trc.ikthru because )OU can actually read and 	 / 	B.T. Udee 	 tI'rough a  central angle of 23 degrees 	.ubiectto a 13 feet easement on the r:J.r'tand It.  (It's  so unique, the policy format a.id 	
Says 

rdsng have been copyrighted.) 	
'- 	 Winter 

	

thence run S 13 degrees  Si 4.7 W. 	 AND 	 .. )•. 

	

\nd you can get this unique new flusIness,-ncrs 	 ' 	
We can move 	

70' 77" to the P T of sad curve, West side for bridle oath 

	

a'ong said Easterly right of way, 	PARCEL NO 9 The  South 60 
I:':.iflCC Package From another small husincssowncr, 

	

14T 176 feet to the P.C. of a curve 	tee? of the North 261300 feel of East  / HEATING 

	

Rrtnt a lot of insurance lirnu . . . but our 	

COOLING 	 - 	
home 

	

PII,.nq a radius of 199 797 fee? and 	' of 	Northeast 1 f Section 6.  c'te an Independent agent. That means sc 

	

Summer 	 " 7 eing concave Piortheclv, thence Township 20 South, Range 32 East, into a new 	 run Southwesterly and Nir Less the East 661 00 feet Subject t  IL- i.incs.' is to you; and is husinessuwncrs, we both . 

	

vesterty, along said curve and 	8600 lout easev'cnt on the East 
s how important it is to keep customers happy. 	 / 

You Get Both With 

	

and with 	 through  a central angle of 02 degrees iect to a 15 00 toot easement on the 

	

:;fl14UC new policy. Look it over and, in a Few days, 	 1'  
..... A''' Cl, 

(Ave  us a call and she'll send ou data about  this  	

NOMONEYDOWNI 	 Cl' S$"to a point. sa id Point flaying a South and West sides for drariage 
 

[asterly rilht of way. 204 396 feet. and North sides for Road and sub 

	

'angent beaing of N 5.4 degrees 00' 	and bridle path I!',,.. you a quick call to 	shat ou think of it. 	 L___ 	- 
No  pressure; no sales  pitch. When  you  See  the 	 - __________ ________  

	

IS"  W . thince  run  29 degrees 2)' 	 AND 
 1' ,..-..,. ' r-.,, u.-. 	 72" W 965 377 feet; thence run S. 00 	PARCEL NC) I The South 33Ofeet 0/ 

protection olicred and how the policy's bcn written 	 / 	It's an efficient, quiet, ,'*a 	 (te<reeS 	. 

	

01' 17" W 221  116 feet; 	of the North 1953 feet less the East Compact central system 
" -ce  run N ISdegreesfl'7S"E 100  tlffiI I',. 	 6Sfe#tOttf'eF,t,of•hel4or %L)U nil 	 f... 	th.st nrnvidn rnmlnrfinn -.... Fiberglass 

Handle 	FS 16 

FOR ALL 
DOORS OPEN AT 9:30 A.M. 

SHOW STARTS AT 10:00A.M. 

Itcs 

- - 

_d 	Package includes: 

19" x 17" Vanity Base 

SWIVEL BAR STOOL 	 • 20" x 17" Gold Cultured 
Chnnc 7i1" rr 71V' h;tik 	 Marble lop 



LEISURE 

Iifl9 Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, June 19, 1913-78 - 	------- 
41-Houses 

CLASSIFIED ADS
, 31-Apartments Furni! 

---------- 

iipmln le 	()rinndn -Winter Park 	 1 Of 2 Bedroom Adults on 

64-Equipment for Rent 41-Houses 

PARK AVENUE MOBILE  

	

Evening Herald, Sanford, FL 	Thursday, June 19, 1975-4B 	 322-2611 	 831-9993 	
7SiS Park Drve 570 up 

I 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 	 31A-Iiplexes 

3:00 (2, I) Another WorldThursday 	 ____  Answer to Prevus Puule 	
HOURS 	 lthrusiimes.. 	4lca line 	

'SAN 	LAKE MARYa re6thru 25 times 	31c a line(6) Price Is Right 	 Travelogue 
	I 	A H 	

1:00 AM. - 5:30 P.M. 	76 times 	 cs line 	
dupt* With in the ground EVENING 	 ___  (9) General Hospltiil 

7:00 (2) To Tell The 	
TONIGHT'STV 	(24) The Way It Was 	ACROSS 	41 -Treasure 	LI i iR 	 ! 	 MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	(s2.00MINIMUM CHARGE) 	

ComplrtLiy enclosed Appli 
PI air cOndtor,eq, drapes. are (35) Cartoons 	 Island' 	 j D N 	SATURDAY 9-Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 	 $ so per month including I Gulf of the Truth  (44) Addams FamIly 	Baltic 	 author's 	 1Ô 	0 w E  

(6) Concentration 	 ____________________________________________ 	3:30 (6) Match Game 	 5 	 initials 	 - - 
	

service All you do is swir 
this now Rick Moran. Sal (I) Wild World 	 (9) ç1 Life To 	 American 	42 Middling 	 A C K 	 DEADLINES 	 is 	Jf 3 Bedrooms, family roc Of Animals 	 (9) 	Big lop 	fl:55 (6) Ne'ss 	 Live 	

(comb form eJS A 	 5 A 

(13) Honey West 	 7:30 (9) Am America 	 (24) Yoga 	 9 Common A - - - 	 Noon The Day Before Publication 	 bedroom. carport Children 
(24) Intercom 	 (44) cci& 	 AFTERNOON 	 (35) Uncle Huble 	

nickname in 41 Being (Latin) llTtk 
	 l ;i 	 373 3M? 

Eire 	46 Removal 
(35, 44) Star Trek 	 8:00 (6) Captain Kangaroo 	 Show 	 12 Arabian gulf 49 Change 	

I IAI. 	 Sunday - Noon Friday 	 DELTONA. New Duplex. FL LJI IN t RIVIAl  7:30 (2) Treasure Hunt 	 (44) 	 12:00 (2. 44) News 	 ______  

4:00 (2, Ii Somerset 	 14 Guido's note 54 Requite 	 - 	 111 	
unfurn Drapes, Water, 

(6) What's My Line 	 Tuxedo 	 (6) Young And 	 (44) Three Stooges 	13 Redact 	53 Rodent  

Care 373 ie;a or 661 6346 
(I, 9) Let's Make A 	8:30 (44) Andy's Gang 	 Restless  

Deal 	 9:00 (2) Phil Donahue 	
(I) Jackpot 	 (6) Mery Griffin 	15 Most sensitive 56 Boundary 	5 Through 	31 Musical 	I ______________________________ (comb f-rm) 	6 Ancient Urfa 	syllable (pl) 	 I ---- 	--- -- - - 	

2 Bedrooms. adults preferr 
(13) Movie 	 (6) Mike Douglas 	 (9) Password 	 (9) Lucy Show 	 I? 	Wife 	

57 Gudruris 	7 Get UP 	33 Onagers 	 ]--Card of Thanks 	I 	18-Help Wanted 	 WCek (J,tur,r'd 323 SS 
(24) Sesame Street 	18 German city 	spouse (myth) 	Express 	35 Serf 	 - 	-- 	- 	I 	 - - - 8:00 (2) Sunshine 	 1. 9) Movie 	 (24) Intercom 21 	
(44) Mickey Mouse 	19 Apparent 	58 Kind of race   9 Boundary 	40 Dug 

6670 

(6) 	Waltons 	 (44) Fury 	 (3$) Big Valley 	
Club 	 21 Depots (ab) 	59 Dry. IS wine 10 Masculine 	43 Soft. 	 Our Sincere appreciation for the Wanted Clerk Typist. must be good 

(I) 	Sunshine 	 9:30 (44) Petticoat 	 12:30 (2.8) Blank Check 	
4:30 (2) Bonanza 	 23 Male sheep 	60 Obey 	appellation 	 many acts o klndnes end words 	with figures and expert typist Call 	 32-Houses Unfurnis 

(9) Barney Miller 	 Junction 	 (6) Search For 	 _____________________ 61 Adjectival 	11 Flavor 	45 Run together 	of sympathy shjwn to vs during 	cc come to see personnel manager' (I) Mery Griffin 	24 Pronoun 	(111111 	 - 	 - 	 - 

for Sale 

flBusIs roperty 

Dflice space for rent; across from 

Jhey're Hot" 

7 Ft. Pool Table 
Complete 

130 l799ef ter öp m 

7 full baths, family ri 
Ilenty Storage, lang 

747 

will 'sell or rent with or 
3 bedroom's. 2 baths, q 
ears old, $23,400 373 7 

I,&t..... l 

Flower Pol', Benches. Stertones, 
Rain Trees, Plum Trees, Grease 
trapt, Trailer pads. locks, cement. 

Real Estate 
&5--Pets. Supplies 

'65 Ford ", ton pick up. VS engine. 

uses lna rural area N 
icot, monthly paym.n 
rent, Government sub 
Willed buyers Call to 
Iuallfy! 
UNSWORTH REALT 

16a a rUIrflway, 30C'J( 

est 179.500 322 2207 

$400 down, lake over payments, 3 
BR, 1 bath, kitchen equipped, 
Sunland Estates 323 4622 

mercial Propert 

Homes, Lots 

And 
Acreage 

rniP KPiDEi, ASSOC 

I. Garnett White 

1969 Plymouth Roadrunner, 313, 2-I 
barrell, I Speed, make offer over 
1700 Finance America, $31 3300 

Cash 
For Your Junk Cars 

37) 9136 

1970 VW good condition 
$995 

327 7682 

Don't throw away that good but torn 
shoe Bring 1110 us We'll fix It like 
new. Hanson's Shoe Shop, 721 E. 
First St., Sanford. Under new 
management. 372 9992 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY - SELL - TRADE 

3111 315E FirstSt 	372 S61 

ncr, like new. 7 Bed 
room, detached gi 

Pd yard 119.000 373 9 

JOHNS REALT'I 
BROKERS 
Days- ifl 6173 

fights 332 5.121 or 372-73 
7 Registered Toy Poodle's - Males. 

White and Apnicot-$h00. 3724419. 

terms, $76.900 9305s 

REDUCED! 
P MUST SELL 
lATELY, 3DM. I bait 

icr Lovely 1 bedrooms, 
ama 1I.-It-  tan,., 

let & permanent I 
lIable. All under 
Died I', miles east of If 
anford at Stan's Auclic 

HOSE LUXURY ITEM 
?ACTION OF THEIR 
1,5 TODAY'S WANT Al 

Free Kittens 
1214 Randolph St 

323493 

10:00 (2) 	Celebrity to rriur '''v 
9) 	GiI'an's Island 1 Persia '' 	"'' 16 Lure 46 Greek love inf PIIflVU ari UI WV Own 

(33) Animal World (44) Father Knows (9) News (13) Winter Park 29 Dexterous 20 Feminine god dear sister, Lib Methvin, 

(44) Dinah Best • (44) Variety City Council 
32 Bridge holding 

DOWN Courtesy title 47 Undercooked. Annabeil. 11th and Tomm' 

8:30 (2,111) Bob Crane 
(35) Movie 

10:30 (2. 8) Wheel Of 1:00 (2) Jackpot 
(33) Batman 

34 Embodiment 
36 Ascended I SrcrJ 

22 Amphitheater 
24 Heav*nly body 

as steak 
18 AnaIricai 

9:00 (2) 	Movie 
Forlur* 

(6) News 
(4l Gi((n's (stand 37 Frinort 2 Roman date 25 Clympian network 

- 5:00 (9) 	Dinah appellation 3 Clan goddess SO Mountain lake 
(6) 	Mcvte 

,'. 
-,.,.. 

:::: 	.. 	.. 

(9) 
. 	

•_•i-.. 

All Mv Children 
, 

What 
(24) Mister Roger's 38 Tatters 

's" 
4 South 
A"'rr' 	. 

26 Puzzling 
9 	,' 	--- 

51 State (Fr) 
ç, 	-.-.- ,.p., - 
55 As. itt 

ARE 	TROUBLED? Ca 

(9) 	Streets ut U :00 (2, 0) 	1t". Neighborhooa 
(351 Mickey Mouse 

'' PICiS mountains 30 Autumn 
Fitt', 	4-, 	w,, 

"Hotlinc" 	Adjtts & Teens  
Sin Francisco Sweeps takes (35 44) 	tOViC Club 

- - 

5 	& 7 (13) Stonemans (6) 	Joker's Wild 1:30 (2.8) Days 01 Our 2 	3 4 9 	10 	III FACED WITH 	DRINKl 

(24) A Family (I) 	Romper Room Lives 
(44) Mod Squad PROBLEM 

At War (24) Sesame Street (6) As The World 
530 (2) 	News - - 

- 	 - - 

I 

 - Perhaps Alcoholic Anonym,  

(44) Move (35) 700 Club Turns 
(6) 	Andy Griffith Can Help 

9:30 (13) Honey West (6) 	Now You See It (9) Let's Make A 
(13) Daytime 
(24) Villa Alegre 15 

- - - - - 

16 
- 

17 - - 
Call 173 4S7 

WrIte P0 Box 121) 
10:00 (I) 	The Serendipity (9) 	Second Deal (35) Lost In Space - - 

- Sanford, Floc Ida 37771 
Singers 

(9) 	Harry.O 
(24) Mr. Rogers 2:00 (6) Guiding Light 

6:00 (2. 6, 8, 9) News 18 

- - 

20 - - - ISALCOHOLAPROBLEP. 

(13) lane Grey 
Neighborhoods (9) Pyramid $10,000 (24) Electric Company .i....L.._. i 	i 

- - - IN YOUR FAMILY? 

(24) Small Claims 
(44) Phil Donahue (24) Evening At (44) Lucy Show 21 ' 23 AL ANON 

11:30 (2) 	Hollywood Symphony 6:30 (2.a) NBC News __ For families or friends of 	ri 

L1,L £ 	c L ,,,"dv .'L.",.'('., - 	. -  
'd° 	i ('rpCri 3146-06 

6 	 - 

19" Mustang. 6cvi 	 .. 

Zoo 	The 	Herald's 	special 
Ion on our new Central Florida 
Don't miss It on July 1. 

CALL 	8317310 	CALL I 
All Breed Doo Training Academy 

1966 Mercury Monterey, 4 dy 
factory air, 	radio, 	healer, 
COriditiOfl 	339 2*59. 

' 

rhi 	Is our 	15th 	year 	at 	Animal 
- d Seminole iC's Annual Flea haven Grooming £. 	Boarding WE 	FINANCE 
tel, Saturday, June 21, 	1975. 
S. French Avenue, From 9 
fo5pm 

Kennels 	Thanks 	to 	you, 	our 
customers )fl 3757 

I * * * 

OVFRft)14ICE CLE41`ICA 

-- 	
-'--------- 

66-Horses en Bathrucr'i 	CihinI 
-- 

,able 	P.ud 	Cab.II 	377 8052 
In,- 

- 	 ' 	 _" _ 

I 	tra firo 	Pnn j, 	,vd 	i.i' 	"'-' 
I mr n 	37% 	or 	r ,.',, 	rticr 	I- 	- 

''1'7EA3. 	.1 

Cruger. 377 DIaI 

NO CREDIT CHECK- 
NO IPITE RE ST- NO RED T 

- 	 - 	 - 	

- 

1-Household Goods 67-Livestock-Poultry 

-Situations Wanted 	
, Carpeted  3 bedroom, Pi bath. 	

Sanford Street Carpet, ci 
air, garage Assume 517.50C I. 

':"-- 	 Central heat III, I 

	

at 115* month 7 pct annua Tutoring In my home 	 ;r, fenced ybrd 5175 per month 	rate Only $27 00 32 i 9410 Ctrt lied Teacher' 	 327 9739 or 373 1303 
C.III)73 	 - 	 - 	., 	,_,, ,, 	 . I 	Larry Saxon. Realt 

un.dna- I Bk, '7 Dab. xiTchn I -_______________ -- - - 	

- 3usiness Opportunities 	 furnished, 1165 mo Call brtwCCn 1 12 lP ,ir,iit W04 • 	,- iIl ,,,jli 
6. 8 p m , 317 01 51 	 ..vtlrig, ft'nc cJ 64o k. Otdol, 

five Beauty Shop, Longwood 	• 	fill 4 Bedroom, I', bath, new carpet. 	
In Consider renting Reasi 

elberry area Good location 	 taraQe, close to Schools 3230257 	
priCed 516.900 

 
overhead 56,700 5316447 	 cr3771136 	 MOSSIE C BATEAd 

couri 
10:30 (6) 	Political 

Squares 2:30 (2, 8) The Doctors - - (6) 	CBS News 

Telecast 
(6) Love Of Life (6) 

Movie 	- 
Edge Of Night (9) 	ABC News 

113) June AllysOfl 
(1) 
(9) Blankety Blank 

(9) 	The Big 
Showdown 

(13) Peter Loves 
Mary (33) Science Fiction (24) Electric Company (35) My Favorite (24) Carrascolendas 

11:00 (2. 6,8.9) News 
(33) 700 Club 

(3.5) Florida Martian (35) Mayberry RFD 

(44) Night Gallery 
Lifestyle (44) Underdog (44) Get Smart 

11:30 (2, 1) Tonight Show 
• 	• & . - 

drinkers Taxi 	cab 	business 	and 	related 
For further Information call 173-4.557 franchise 	Call ladel 904 7S) 2572 	 Winter 	Springs, 	7 or 	3 	DR. 	large SUNLAND- 	3 	bedroom, or write  family room Beautiful Shrubs and yard. 	neat 	& 	clean. 	c Sanford Al -Anon Family Group P.O. 

Rentals 	 e 	
trees 1700 mo 531 5777 motivatecj 

Box .5.5), Sanford, Fla. 37771. 
CLIFF JORDAN.REALTOR 

- -- 	- 	- ---- 	 ------ 	 -- _______ 

Stemper Realty 
Central FIoricj' 5-Lost & Found 29-Roo 	 33-Houses Furnished MULTIPLE LISTING REAL 

LOST CHIHUAHUA, LONGwOOD 
__________________________ 	 _____ 

	

- 	- 	

-- 
3271991 	 1919S F 

A R EA: 	IOO Reward . 	Black 	r Cie, .i------- 	.... 	r. 	 m Al. ,....._ 
3777371,3771196,377 1954 

.Jiij HE"M  i j J 

Jii JUl iui1111111 
EN 

Jill. 

 

jj - 
III M0VI V'. 	 a,, 	 '-"S 	 V" ifi 	LI%'UI VVIfl, I 	 377 1959, 372 116.1 '45 	 BCWfl Hair: Has collar and ta 	between tO a iii and 7 p m 372 	 bath, lawn maintenance fur 	--______________________ 

	

(9) Wide World Of 	Urine Not 1k Medicine 	j42 	
I 1 	.....,j_.._.. 	 Call Quality Inn North II & 434 	7771 	 fIshed, adults only-112500 372 	 In Lake Mary - - - - - 

	

Entertainment 	
46 47 	- 	 48 	 50 51 52 	._.! 2-40 	 -.-- 	 ________ 	 - 	 5907 or 	

On Lake Mary -_ 	 () me Fugitive 	DEAR DR. IAMB -Inone of 	 - - - 	 0 p 	 LOST - While male poodle from 30-Apartments Unfurnished 	
- 

	

Lake Mary. 2BR furnished, 1:00 (2. I) Tomorrow
your columns 
 

you stated that 	 ________________________ 53 	 54 - 	 I 

E61 

	

- - - 	 1110 E. 11th St. Answers to 	 adults, nopels 	
Beautiful large home on Lake i' 

170' on the beach, 3 screen "Jpck". Please CIII 372 3191. 	
Friends Will Envy 	 - 	- 	) 3930 4 	it 	 porches, large veranda, ov (9) Movie 

Show 	
urine is pure as it comes from 	 _____ 	 ______________ 

the sterile blood. I have been I ~ ~* 	
L56

- 

- 	'7 - 
	I 	 - - - 

	 6(t'Aki 	,'e 	Your gracious Country living 	 acre lot 

6:00 (9) Sunrise Jubilee 	have broached the subject. 	

Dr. Lamb  	 - - - 

	hours; all ages. Swing Set Nur. 	move-In allowance Quiet neigh 	 ' 	thady lot $125 mo Adults only. 

Sparkling clean 2 OR, just 	 344riObi$ Homes 	 JOHNNY WALKER 

	

Friday 	

rbo about this for quite a  

	

- 	
rederoratedOnIy3Ic'ffMn 	 REAL ESTATE INC.  

long time but, as urine Is 	 -  

________ ________ 
	 Special Summer Rates: Open 24 	or Spanish furniture Special 	 Nice 1 bedroom trailer on or 	GENERAL CONTRACTOI 

	

MORNING 	 considered "dirty," I wouldn't 	- _ 	 _____ _____ 

	

By LAWRENCE E. LAMB 	 wry, Fern Park, 1314141. 	 boa, helpful manager. 	 - 	323 076.4 	 322.6457 
p 

6:10 (2) Sunrise 	 was interesting to hear that it is I- ___ _________________ 
	

Child care In my home References 	$160 Plus Fum. 	 bedroom trailer, air 	 After S - 327 111 --)7j 7547 

	

Almanac 	 clean and that makes me 	
SEEK & FIND 

t 	Measure. of Time 	
Hwy. 477. 323-tIll, Sandl 	

BAMBOO COVE APTS. 	
ditioned, automatic washer 51)0 	

Patio Houses 
6:15 (6,0) Sunshine 	 __________ 

	

Almanac 	 wonder even more about through endless dust. Surely body. Sounds reasonable. But if 	 Child Care in my home; Its per 	 . 	mO. PIUS utilities 349 5179 
6:30 (6) Sunrise 	 people's aversion to IL 	 they must recycle every drop of urine contains these valuable 	 child, $20 for 2. 701 E. 25th St, 	300E Airport Blvd 371 1310 

WEKIVA RIVER I 	Large 3 bedroom, 7 bath, inc 

	

Semester 	 We have just seen a liquid and not let it seep into the minerals why should It be 	D E N 0 M J A Z 2 S E C 0 N I) H A F T 	Sanford - 37739.51 	
One & Two Bedroom apartments & 	 Adult mobile home village, under 	disposal and diShwasher, 

	

(8) 	Today In Florida 	documentary on the sad plight sand while they perM from discarded? 	 I 	 I 	Complete child care services New 	house's 	 110 	

. 0 
	

large shady Oaks on the scmlC 	berihip in Junior olympiC 
6:35 (2) Daily Devotional 	of the people in the drought thirst. 	 When I was pregnant I had a 	

Summer Programl HEY DIDDLE 	 Wi'klyh ModCrn clean interiors, 	tennis court 531.500 

7:00 (2.1) Today 	 area in Africa. They were 	I drink lots of water, and shot for morning sickness and 	R D N A L S I E N I R E L A N W E E K 	
DIDDLE DAY CARE 323.5690 	Payton Realty 	 front 1140 SAil W Of Sanford 372 

APO 	 I Bedrooms, 2 baths, large II 

Saturday 1. Evening 	 377 1)01, 76.40 Hiawatha Ave 	 - 	- 	 -- - 	room. membership in recreal 

	

(6) 	News 	
plodding hundreds of miles with people have said! might wash heard it was made from the 	P G C 	MONSOLAR  R Y E A RN T 	 ChldCare Agcs71 	 faciIities Including p$ and  

	

their children and livestock out too many minerals from my urine of a pregnant woman. 	 A Child's World. 323 5171 	D16 ry, Adults Lovely large 1 bed 	 35-Mobile Home Lots 	courts 513.500 

	

Shocking! men I've heard that 	M I S 	E T U V N P C K L J 0 Z D H I 	 room, alt, ideal for retired persons.  
72$0.54 	 Five PointsArea - 	

Bennett Realty Inc E F T D A 

	

some shots are made from a 	 C I T H E U E B E T H N 0 M 	 !T!!0th0mn 	 Large Lanasc aped private lot 
horse's urine. If ft is 

HOROSCOPE  MAKE ROOM TO STORE YOUR 	 allhOok UPS 372 t,1775 	 lOSSanora Ave 3721771 

	

there must be some curative 	H F H V S X W C P T L R S M I R 0 B E 	RICHARD'S PROFESSIONAL 	WINTER ITEMS. - SELL 	 - 	- - 	 SS Friday . 1 SSat ISun 

BERNICE BEDE OWL 1. 
BARTENDER'S SCHOOL 	"DON'T NEEDS" FAST WITH A 	

3-Resort Property 

	

J.,lI. IN 4%I 	
qualities there. 	 C E N T U R Y N C E R L P 0 H 0 C H I 	Day 	Nig't Classes. 3 MI N. 	WANT AD Phone 372-7611 or 131 	 CommerLial Zoned, 7 OR, gat Ad& 

 I recently read a book ad. 	 Longwood, Juno. 17-92 & 419 	9993 and a friendly Ad Visor will 	 fireplace, porch, low d 

For Friday, June 20, 1975 	
vocatang using urine for all 	L Q A Z H N E L S 0 N M 1 X R N E I N 	 3n. 8134 or 377-1134 	help you 	 Pt Hutchison Ocean 	Apartments, 511,950 Acre Realty, REAL' 

	

NTRAL 	 339 S Atlan? 	Ae - Daytona 	32) 7750 

	

sorts of miraculous cures. It 	0 P C L E A P Y E A R I R M G C S D A 	 7 Bedroom unfurnished apt, air. 	 Call 327 1055 

6 	FINEST 	sduUon will be found today for changes. 
OLDEST 0 	ARIES (March 21-AprIl 19) A party will make last-minute by many of ie ancients, but 

	C H K N S (iflA P P E N A L C D I E B 	 14 (10 pr hour.3fl-3793 	1SOdam.g.d, o$It 703 E 21st 	 NEW SMYRNA BEACH- Beach 	the Classified Ads every day 

	

FLORIDA'S 	 stated that ". . . urine extolled 	 ____ 
	 Bath classical and jazz blues 	Wall to wall carpet. $125 month. 	 Make your Budget go further. 

fl3 19 after 5:30 	 front, pOOltide luxury con 
STEAK misunderstood by the serni-  

	

HOUSE 	problem you haven't been 	GEMINI (May 2Wune 	
moderns, now appears in the 	 _____________________ 	 ON THE LAKE 	 WCCk 417 7539 	 Acre Realty REALTOR. 373 

______________________________ 	
Reasonable S day special or by 	den, heat air, garage 1,1 r 	 able to get a handle on most of Get au the remunerati

on due light of  wonderful reservoir - 	M U II U H U S K 	L T W E F 0 L 0 T 	Work your own hours. Earn extra  3737900  the week. Settle It while you you now for work or 	
a piltre of preeminent value, it 	 Income as an AVON Represen 

AROBINEC 	EJFHRIUT  fative. Call 4413079 	 In the Herald .lIsslfIed ads ar i 	-j--j--- 	have the chance, 	 you've performed. If you're a 

	

black and white and read allover, 
GOLDEN I 	

TAURUS (April )-May20) poor collector, th
e debt may contains in pure and often 	

MA I E- F E M A I E S A I F S 	 - 

	

undreamt of quantity, prod'icts 	C H R I S T A H 0 	A D E F M Y L &.A we . - SPOON 	 Be firm about insisting that 	take awhile to be settled, 	
of a vital nature." I'm sure theAWARD 	 you've made an agreement 	CANCER (June 21-July 22) 	 ___ 

POSITIONS; Be your own bosS. Love Animals? Then you'll love the 	 __________ 

	

- 	Unlimited opportunity for rapid 	all now Central F for Ida Zoo. Read 	lial 	0 	, 	L 	
I 

advancement, Bring ambition. 	all about it In The Herald's A to 	 ________ 

	

W1NfER 	 with honors the terms, thlz Something will come up today this, but If is true it would be a 	h1á 	. s box It Es as 	 ___________________ 	 ,e . 	 __________ 

	

beck-Ward, U, down, or dbay in the pu't
reject 	

is. Find SCIt 	Well 	bc specIal July 3 

3214 

	

- 	
that will put your managerial 

miracle for the destitute who 	
enthusiasm and profit. Call 321 

qualities to a test. You'll
cannot 
 

afford these sorn'tiine 	MICROSECOND 	DAY 	DECADE 	 Ferson or counter and outside Sale's 

COMMONSOLARYEAR HOUR 	LEAP YEAR 	04?0 Mon thru Sat. 	
11,00 	 . 

L 	
. . 

Sandlewood 	 . 8% VA-NO DOWN 

	

C),t,DwvI.,i 	NASHYQEl RECORD 	dispose of it in a 	
harmful prescription 	MILLISECOND 	WEEK 	CENTURY 	 In IIAPA Auto Pant Store, Apply 	 __________________________ 

- 

PRODUCTION 	LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Keep a DEAR READER - At the 
 

TOMORROW: HorwT.rma 	• 	Mait land  
sharper weather eye out than 

	

'ri i x* u 	 pleasing to all. 	
medicines. 	 MILLENNIUM 	 MINUTE SECOND 	 In prion, 2100 N. Orlando Ave., 	

Villas 
I A. 	. 	

OFF it fil.1to moolifW000 AvLr 

	

'/92 	 COMPANY 	usual on those who come under risk of offending you, I'll have 	 . 	 Ition Attendan, over 21, night PFPITAL APARTMENT HOMES 

	

P.¼irthwlFrfnPMk 	 your charge today. You'll spot to say yo
ur letter is a good you need to eliminate ev'e 	conditions requiring such Village Rest, 1500 French Ave.. 	 _____________________ 

Shift, apply in person I tol p.m. 	U n f urn ish ed 	 _______________________ 
LOOKING FOR 	and fend-off a potential example of a little knowledge water. The kidny plays a hormone treatment. It has no Sanford 

W~._. 

problem 	
being a dangerous thing. 	major role In controlling your value In treating infections any 	 * W/W Shag Carpet 	(1 	" 

iiiiie 

	

R.wtnt,om: 3393286 	
SINGING TALENT 	VIRGO Aug. 23-.Sept. 	Urine from a healthy person chemical, salt and water more than other hormones do. 	LEAVING !MME * Range- Refrjgerao 	

c71ariner 
MOVING DOESN'T 

's APARTMENT with no Infection of the kidney balance. II you drink water that So, while I will agree that urine There is an old friend who is 
EMIRTAIPIMEPIT NIGHTLY 

	

tithe 'nitar Imirip 	 always delighted to hear from or bladder is sterile. It is contains too much salt, It will is sterile, the idea that this 	IS No LA tJG II INC * Dishwasher-Disposal 	 G_\,I 	 HAVE TO BE EXPENSIVE ]
I 11

h1
1. 
g( [] 

305425.2541 you but who hasn't recently. literally a siphoned or filtered make your thirst worse and solution of the body's chemical 

Drop by or call her today, 	out part of our blood. Blood lead to death. That is why wastesisamagfcnJduJe4jl is a 	i.. 'c'i'i:ii . . . . . . 	* Clothes Washer- Dryer 
contains no bacteria, 	 shipwrecked sailors can't bit far out. LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) 

Ways can now be found loshore Being sterile or germ free simply drink sea water which, 	But the Welcome Wagon * Recreational Building 	 Move Into Sanford's Prettiest And 

Live
up your economic foundations 	

fu~7X2:30P.M.-J,11.25 

	

__
does not mean it is a wonderful, incidentally, contains about the 	•IIRaL csasia coa' 	hostess i'an make it easier * Heated Pool 

	
Most Talked About Apartment 

	

eMa
TT1

_____ 	
butcontajnharmfulchemlcals. is in your blood. Urine, par-  	roun'dins, and maybe put * 1- 2 Bedroom 	 -- 

and give you greater material healthy thing. It can be sterile same concentration of salt that 	GAJNMATS.tVERYt] 	to adjust to your new sur- 	
Complex For First Month's Rent Only 

	

__________ 	 security. Scout them out The urine Is a vehicle to rid the t1cularly in the thirsty in- 	s--- 	 , smile on your face! 	 102 Bedroom Apartments. Furnished or UnfurnisheC 
I iO., .155 ciu

SCORPIO 

ickly. 	
( Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 

body of excess unwanted divdual, may be much more 	DO5a'DSUypth 	 110 WAIRPORT BLVD 	 .,. 	 Hwy. 1792 Sanford 	 - 	323-8670 Longwood? 	

, 	 I 	 _____ ___

You'll be in a very ambitious 
trngen ring urea, made That pregnaiit urine, even 	

iEwi 

chemicals, such as the salty. kAifli S(PIC 	 373 1810
morxltoday.Youcangetqu.Ltea from the excess protein 

that so from horses, contains an i.m- 	
Immediate Occupancy. I & 	

r M
Alfamonte 	

- 	bit accomplished, especially if 
	 Bedroom apartments, iso $170 

you profit from experience, 	many people eat. me urine can portant hormone eliminated to Mo. Children & Pets OK, alto 	 Moving? Why Not Live 

	

t . 	 furniShed 321 0046 	 - be concentrated if ycu need to maintain hormone balance. it is  SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec.  

	

conserve water and diluted If useful In certain medical 	 U 4:0 733 to: Is 	
1" Springs? 	 . 	. 	 21) Don't be reluctant about 

asking a favor from one you've 	 UNDER It MUST 	 31-Apartmerfl Furnished 	
- 	In Sanford's Finest 

helped in the past. This person 	 SciecialMidnighl 	
SE WITH PARENT. 	 . 	 -_---------------.-- - - 

rurn Of Unfurn Ap$5, lar ge 	 Established Residential Area? 
bedrooms, arpeled, air con 	 - 

11:30 	 ______ 

I 	 _________ 	 __ 

	

____________________ 	

dllloned No Pets Moderate rent 	 - - I: 

	

_________________________ 	
3271510 

CAPR!CORN (Dec. fl-Jan. 	
I.aJIIIJIILLI1 19) You have a valuable ally 

will be happy to lend a 	 SsbowFrI.,Sat.,Sui. IJLLi,I11Aj1L1  

&RUCE LEE .
=W______ 

- 	 who is working quietly on your 	
CLUB 	 ____ 

FlinniShed or Unfurnished 
TWO 

0__ 

	

Glenda 	 )bdfroom.l',bath 

 

behalf to help you get 

for. 	
Lii 	BO NIOOgR BIG HITS 	

jis 	 . 	
------ 

I room fUrflithtd apanlment. 	& 	 _______ 
_ 	 i'-.-- __ 

Donna Estes 	 something you've been hoping 	

SHOW 	 _______________ 	 ____ 

_____________________________________________________ 	
1 Bedroom, near ShOpping, 2617 

________ 	

Elm. Sanford
AQUARIUS I Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 	 __ 	 ;1mmiff 	

No pets 339 6954 	 _____  

If you do, you'll want to read Donna Estes 	
Something you will do today 9 	 _____ The Herald daily and Sunday. Donna covers 	will win resnect and pnh4an"p

Ili 
____________ CLI 	 water PIid-'(hll and oot OK. 11.5 	- 	. - 	- 11 

Cp'jfli 	sute 	walnut 	table, I * * * '63 Lemans Convertible, automatic. ? Turkeys- i5each 
i's. buffet, $150; also shot gun, 1 Pig-- 	35 power brakes S. steering, rado, 

373 4057 after I p m 372 1001 P4ATIOIIALAUTOSALES 
76005 FRENCH. SANFORD 

I ______________________ 

good 	tire's, 	body 	& 	engine 
1250-00; 3725.310 

KULP DECORATORS 
_________________ 

109W itt St 3" 7335 67A-Feed 
We Buy Furniture 

JIM DANDY JAll FEED 
"Buy Direct From Boxcar" TOYOTA Sport Truck. sume Payments GORMLY'S E.i'i 	Sanford 323.1733 

'Zig Zag, in cabinet,) needle, 
load deluxe sewing machine, A 5-speed to help save gas. 

- ----- 	

- 68-Wanted to Buy new for 534900. Pay balance 
Icc 10 payments 0119, See at. 
IFORD 

	

. 	 - - 	- 

	

- 	
- A big engine to move it out. ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED SEWING CENTER 

07 East Flat Downtown Top priceS paid, used, any condition 
And 3 27 9411 Eve 569 1146 644 5176,Winter Pa rk a stripe to dress it up. 

52-Appliances Wanted to buy used office furniture 
- 	-- 	- 	 - Any 	Quantity. 	NOLL'S - 

- 	Casselberrv. Hev 	1797 	91047(A 

- __ 	 ' 

I In 	Leaving area 	313 6590 

Jim Hunt Realt .LENT- 2 BR, I bath, air 
home on large lot 	527.200 25 	Park Dr 

REALTOR 	AFTIFI 
iND- 3 BP. 7 bath, largz den. 1 372 9704 	372 0641 	) 
d and POOL $31.100 I FISH, 	SWIM. 	SKI- 	3 	be- 
( mari'i, 	list 	ti., 	7 	fIR 	I 

e
( I 	waterfront 	home, 	beftutiL 

. 	'',,. 

WITT REALTY 
overtoot'.ing lake, central he 
air, ft'ncvtj yard 	539,900 

Reg Real Estate Broker ..0 	..(E T'ADE 1. 

21 0"O. 372 7745, 371 7595 SANF0qD- Two bedroom 
with den, carpeting Vacant 
right In with easy terms 	$ Very Exclusive 

irooms. 	2 	bath, 	pool, Forrest Greene, Ir 
UTIFULLY LANDSCAPED! 171353 	RIALTOMb 	61 
o appreciate. 151.500  

Sanford, by Owner- ldyllwi ing clean. 3 bedrooms, 2 bath, 
front home, central heat and section, 3 Bedroom, 2 bath. I 
trees, 	and 	other 	extras, room 	on 	large 	lot, 	low 

010 Payment. Call 32204$ afte 
nient to stores, 	churches, pm. 
r' highways Trim] bedroom, 

BALL REALTY 
iaths, 	carpeted with central 
and air, 577.500 

Chcice Listings 
3 bedroom, 7 bath mobile 

'. 	577500 	Owner 	financed IN ALL PRICE MANGE 
ft 1 	', 	tt C? 

Acreage * Rent Purchase pj 

scre tracts, very low down Modern and sharp 3 bedroorr 
ient, mobile home approved, plan, 	1' • 	baths, 	fenced 

garage, 	carpets, 	Stove 
e many homes under 570.000, refrigerator 	JQ 723 Mo 531 
low down payments owner CLIFF .IORDAN,REALT( 
ed 	Please call us' - 

TAFFER REALTY 
AYTON REALTY 
cq.RealEslate(Inobeq Reg Real Estate Broker 

I, 7610 Hiawatha Ave at I? 92 
hOE 7SthSt. 	3726655 

or c,eciric siuve 	prac 

 

lFor 

ly new, white. 550 Table. 6
CASH 322.4132 i'S. buffet, 155 327 004. 
	used lurriitur.. Ronhi 

42-Mobile Homes 	 ___________- 	
Will Buy or Consign 	 ',•" 

- 

Kish Real Estate 	 - - - 	 53-TV-Radio-Stereo 	
Any Item of Value 

Mobile home, 1966, 2 BR, separate -- ----------- 

	

________ 

- -. 	 SAPIFORDAUCT1ON,373 7310 
REALTOR 

7701 S French Ave, ]I) 0041 dining rm. AC, central heat, Used phorraph LP records, large 	 ANTIQUES 	 THE TOYOTA 5-SPEED OVER'.I VE SPORT TRUCK many extrat 57.600 323-6441 after 	selection. SOc each HERB'S TV. 	 COMES WITH A LONG LIST OF FEATURES AT NO 6 p m 	 1700 5- French Ave., 122 11734 	 I Piece or Housefull 
CASH 373-4371 	 EXTRA COST, INCLUDING A GAS-SAVING FIVE- Ste n strom 	Assume payments, central air and Qel4art's 	Carry In Service: 	 - 	SPEED OVERDRIVE TRANSMISSION. 	IT HAS heaf.h2'x60',2 bedrooms .3236052 	Radios, Tapa Recordert. Record In the Herald Classified adS are 	WIDE RADIAL TIRES, SPORT STRIPES, HIGH- 

	

Players. Black & White TV; 7167 	black and White' and read all over. 
1 Bedroom trailer S'x33' with living 	S Park. Sanford 	 _______________________ 	BACK BUCKET SEATS, CARPETING, RADIO, AND Real~. 	__________ room&bedroombuilton, Located 	 THE BIGGEST LI_CYLINDER ENGINE IN ITS on Il i lots In city Partially fur 	COLOR TV, SII9SMONTH 	75-Recreational Vehicles 	

CLASS, LITER), ALL STANDARD. 	TEST "SANFORD'S SALES LEADER" 	rushed 7710159 	 RENTAL PURCHASE PLAN 	
DRIVE THE TOYOTA SR-S SPORT TRUCK - - OUR RAVENNA PARK- Custom built MOBILE HOME MOVING Corn 	

614 1006 	 Apache pop up camper with canopy, 
home with pool, central heat and 	plete setup I'll save you money 	------_________________ 	5900 Sleep's 6 easily, self con- 	5"SPEED FUN MACHINE -- TODAY. 
air, privacy wall, many extra's 	Licensed- Orlando 773 5.470 	 54-Gai'age Sales 	tamed 3:i7$fllcr 772.5511. 

' Come see the latest In luxury family 	 1969 Pop Top 1 atitl' r. exceptionally

- 

ST. 	JOHNS RIVER- Executive 	living, the all new 71'x41' Glen 	GARAGE SALE: All day Friday I 	nice, 52,293 Coll )sine McGuire. 	TOYOTA 	 • P.O. E. 
home only 7 years old Family 	brook 	 'til noon Sal Clothes, Furniture, 	337 1651. Dealer 

room, country kitchen, fireplace, 	
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	

Misc 707 E 25th Sf 	
'71 ______________________________ 	Terry Travel Tm, ler 7.3 ; 	it ex 	HILUX TRUCKS pool and much more. Assume 

twisting mortgage Call for more 	 3503 OrlandoDrive 	 PORCH SALE- Friday & Saturday. 	cellent conditior, Or. s2.695 323- 

details 	

$3379  
Sanford 37) 	 9 a m 6 p m. Oil painting. 	0456 or 37) 6432 	 START AS _________________ 	

clothing, books. odd's 'n ends 616 	 .:-________ - - 

3222420 Anytime 	43ts.Ac -e age 	
Fiat St. 	

Th-Au1 Parts 	 LOW AS ______________________ 	
CARPORT SALE: Multi-Family- 	 -- 	 - -- 

Your MLS Agency 	Beautiful S acres, paved road, trees 	
Friday Sun, line 7077, 9 am -I 	Reconditioned I ,lteries, 512 	 t.ocalOr.ght. statetaacs, license tag & options extra 

REALTORS 	256-3 Park Or 	clear flowing stream, horses O.K. 	
pm. Dishes. Ir,is. Furniture, 	exchange REi'!. BODY SHOP. 

Terry Reilty, REALTOR, 67$- 	
Clothing. Mis: 106 W. Ridge Dr., 	1109 Sanford A-s" 

Don't mist A to Zoo 	 ont 	 Sanford (Pa' R-dge, off Lake 
--- '. __._ 	 See how much Truck your money can buy Mary Blvd.) The Herald's Dedication 	 -- 	 ._ ---.-.-----.-. _______ 	

-- 	 78-1torC'gcleS iSSU, for our new 	 46-Commercial Property APARIME P 1 	SELL Out 	____________  

Central Florida Zoo 	 - -- 	 Cocnp',teap, of furniture for sale 
Publication dale July 	 F.vo 	 1973 Yamaha 750. II,00 miles $995 

I Bedroom. 7 bath. 2 story in 	 rything must go Apt. 
C). Call Green. 3 'i after 6 p in 	ECONOMY TOYOTA ,itidewOod Villa's, tlO W Airport   BEDROOM. 11 : baths, family 	c ondit ion W ith 2 apariments or 	

Blvd 9 to 5 	 1977 Honda 350 (1 .700d conditon room. 515,5.00 	 adjacent lot UOitS rented U3.''- - 

for all 031 5992 	 GARAGE SALE- Friday & 	*500 miles, $675 I4S172 eves 	 OF SANFORD, INC. _____________________________ 	Saturday 	10 6 	Couch, 2 BEDROOM. 7 bath, family room, 	
--" c 	Refrigerator, Baby Bed, Misc 	Motorcyci.• Insurance Mayfair, 	

47--Real Estate Wanted 	1413 W 3rd St. 	 BLAIR AGENCY 	
Hwy. 17.92 & Airport Blvd. 	Ph. 3224601 

I 	BEDROOM, 7 bath, family room, 	 YARD SALE, Sat, June 71. 91 pm. 	
37)3566 

pool, all the extras $47,500 	Executive home ill qu iet neigh 	Antiques, furniture, plants, misc. 
borhood in Sari'orci, Lake Mary 	items 101 N Virginia Ave.. 

CaliBart Real Estate 	
area, priced up to 510.000. Phone 	Ran's _______________ 	 4 Julie B. Realty. tic . Realtor. $31 

REALTOR 372 7195 	 1511 evenis Zcv;a Beckwith. 332 	CARPORT SALE- Saturday & If q 
1315 	 Sunday Household tems, ladies I 	 EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 	A I "As 

Business Home. toned Commercial. 	 clothing tiles 9-13 & Misc. 110 
St. John's ,:iser area Home, 	Eastwood Court 373 0661 I lane highway Great terms 	marina, Si' 	camp or acreage UST A PHONE CALL AWAY $11,950 Acre Realty, REALTOR, 	Buying '.itPiifl 60 ds 	Wm. Antique Garage Sale 	Clocks, 373 7750 	

koshiol 703 Ocean Drive, Cherry hutch, Butler desk, Dough 	
11111 	=  	 - ~~~~ 	-_ 	~] I 

Taverni., - Fla . 3)070 	 box, much more Saturday 72, I 	A' 	S 	S 2515 PALMETTO AVE . 3 bedroom, 	
- 	 all day Sunday 610 Park Ave. 

	Air Conditioning 	Hqme Improvemeifis' I Paint & Body Work I', bath, kitchen equipped, con  
venient to shopping Drive by and 

i 	
M'irchandise 	GIGANTIC YARD SALE. THURS., 	Central l'ei? A .',r C 	.tnnj BUDDY ' HOMLIMPROVEMENT I You Pave tried th ,'t"s? now try ,he.call $77,500 	 FRI , SAT , June 19, 20. 71, III 

	

_____________________ 	

Cloisters Cove. Castelbefry, Lake 	

For free emate-.. call Carl 	ALL TYPES OF CARPENTRY I b"st E'r'r'rt rant & bod, i','rk ' 	 , 
Harris, a 	

st

t SEARS In Sanford 	AND REPAIRS 372 113$ 	 I 7Th 7304 after is 	:n , 3/3 159$ 
I 

	

FLORIDA DREAM HOME- Retire 50-Mi,cellaneous for Sale 	Hodge Estates on £31 All rnut 	1771 be 	
Registered with the state as Class A 	

r-i 	,. nei -,eri 
m 	 -- in style, in this custo 	4 bedroom 	--------- -- - 	 - 	 - 

lake'ront country home on one 

	

- 	 sold regardless of cost. 339 5.301 	BEAT HIGH ELECTRIC COST- 	
Ctract 	Homes - Additions, I 	

Pest Control acre tree Shaded lot, 515.5(10. 

	

Lawn Mcwe's We Sell Ire Best & 	You can get a fair price when you 	free cit , DYKES AIR CON 
Install a water to air heat pump- on 	or 	e's 

Flo "2. ('f 4"6 4114 .,,<-s 	- 

Terms 

	

Service' The Rest Western Auto, 	advertise your "don't needs" in *01 ' t St 	 the want Ad 	
Dl'IONlNG 327 5577 

lnvestIgtors, 	ART hb 
________________________________ 	

O/,EST CONIPOL N P ________ 
 

	

SHADED LOT- Overlooking lake, FIC4 Market, Sat S. Sun Free 	- 	

- 	 PIJPIFIrAT ION SYSTEMS- 
SOLAR HEATING AND WATER 	 256? Park 01-e 

 3412 U65 16.500 	 fables Stan's Auction. Hwy 46 w 	55-Boats
-_ - & Accessories 	Call Phi Gnnznitr 305 311 3939 	"MAC" McC.iNG. Boie'd 

Sanford 	 ---_- .-.- - 
--- INVESTIGATIONS- ALL TYPES a 	 Pet Care Harold Hall Realty 	

Junk Trash Hauled Away 	13' Cnllchfiela Cru'ser. 160 Inboard 	
' 	

P II 373 cece or 373 57 IS 
 Beauty Care 	__________________________ 	 PET REST INN 7606 S Hwy I? 97 	 II Pick up Load 	 outboard pow.'r ideal to' family 	______________________________ 

REALTOR 373 5771 	 0626.306 	 camping. 'klinq. & fishing 377 	10.5- ER'S BEAUTY SALCN 	 Land Clearbig 	i'ioard r'c P. GrcErnnii 
_________________ _______ 	 ______________________________________ 	 P1- 1?2 .*C7 

- 	 5151 or 3320771 	 (formerly 1-larrielt's Beauty Pfook I 	 -- -- 

	 PoIIaauy bed. clean. 525; Surf 	 S19 E Pine In 5112 	 APT All INC. t ".1-ID CLEARING 
, 

	

board 10'. 510 Pfotpoinl Air 	Aristocraft. '67, blue with white hard 	 _ 	All type's lots & aerage cleared We 	 PkotograpIy 

	

Carr*jagiw. contlit oner, 10.000 BTU. ISO. 	top. 120 HP Merc 10. H Dfrailec, SPECIAL Permanent Wave. 110 	have top toil. till dir?, clay, arid _____________________ 

	

111 ON 	Piece rI green Shag carpet, new 	All very good Extras 11,950 373 	Ask for "Glen " Bemnces Beauty 	shell available Please call night -j X 5fjA%,PI i'uO?QQRAPHy - I 	' Ca e. 	,' 7 ') $13 373 iou 	 SS2. 	 Sslon 2633 Sanford .. 	372 3936 	or day, 373 391) 	 Weddings. CindidS. Commericitl 
Portraits Ae'ral. A&,tt'r 

- 	 Fight IhoIeStrrol build up with 	45' Burger Classic, excellent, live 
- 	 F STEPSON LAND CLEARING 	 - 

-' 	 L.ecitti n 	 nma 	
Su"r,'e i,i I r-, 	.ii ,5.4 sst.o -'Kelp Combination Get 	aboard, cruising. I OR, 11: bath 	Carpet Cleaning 	Rulldo:i . Excavating. Ditch  MOBILE HOME PARK 	Nor -ilk Leci Kelp caps at 	51.500. See Chimera II, Monroe I 

$ 	Ftr.SIyPla:a Pharmacy 	 Harbor. 32) 1)09 	 '.sork 17:11 dirt, for Soil 377 391) 	
Pressure Cleaning 	- Lot Rent From 	55 	 j 	Bring NEw Life 	

CR.A Backhoe Service i - A CLEANS ALL [lest lot selection 	 '':TLAND FLEA MART 	 ROflSON MARINE 	 To Your Carpeting 	 I 	Exterior pres%urecleanng now available In 	 1911 p-i, . 11 92 Open Sal & Sun 95 	 2977 Hwy I? 	
And revive the original beauty of 	,'nd'u, fill dirt. 	rock I 	II cSss 339 1970 	 172 961 	

your rugs Cleaned n our owr 	
.511 k'nd's of dognq House trail Sanford's nessest and 	 - ---------

- -__ 	 ,r 	 1l.r 	 ,. 	t homc b-. ''i'i Schra,ie. ,i,s. ins,, II,.... I 	,I,,Ii.t.',...,lI., 	I 	 - 

.\ 	, • 	
.•J. •?' 	''. 	 ,- 	.' ,'.'. 	 - 	 . - 	 .'. 	 . 	 ,'. ' 	 - 	- 	 • 	" 	 - 	 '- - 	 :-'- 	 - 	

a. •.: 
':: '1:.-.'..':.:'.'' .$.U•-•.i 	

. 	' 0 	 , 	

:' --, f',' 	 "..'' 	 I.'Ssv 	•--'--.%':\ 	.- -- , 

M 
. 	--- 	 .- - .-- 	 -, 	 -- --- - .----  -  ---------------- --------- - 	 - - .-- ------ --m - ___ --- 	 --- 
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BEETLE BAILEY 

VAT d4% 
4W ONE 	 I CsIN 
OF T4O6E 	 AN 

-: 

Mort Walker 

OfJLDaVE 
KNOWN TI44T 

VOLJI.DNT 
HELP 

ALLEY OOP 	 by Dave Grous 

IT LOOKS LIKE ADAM R. SMTW5 	YEAH, BUT 	MAVB WE "\ 'YEA} ..MAYBE!\C0P Nk3HtLI 
APPAI4Tu5 R4,S DUMPED U$ 	WHERE N1W CAN FIP1DOtJT 1 G00'NIGWr, 	I OOP! 
SOMEPLACE IN TIHE 15705! 	3705w 	10MORROw.' oRviu! 	

_ 

CITY 

MPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS 	- 	 by Lorry Lewis 

W IS ¶4 	 '\ W0 11 	ti1 ED_-_-.___..JCOS.LTiCSi-/ t'M kitnig, \ 	----- FSPORTINGI 

HELPINO THE IARE SUCH 
LLEGE WEATHER /LOW-PROF 
S Fi?ACiAI,.  
IS15, S i lt  

	

CARNIVAL 	 by Dick Tumor WIN AT BRIDGE- 
dummy. But Lancelot noticed if 

NORTH ID) 	19 	he could bring home five club 	 III
w 
L 

* A9 	 tricks, he would have time to 	 ., 	 o' 	Year, No. 260-Friday, dune 20, 'i'd 	 Sanford. Florida 32771-Price 10 Cents 
V K 3 2 	 knock out the ace of diamonds  

Q 107 	 and score the slam. 
 

4 K J 654 	 So Lancelot won the heart in 
WEST 	EAST 	dummy, led a low club and 	 '1 
A Q 84 3 	A K J 6 	finessed his 10 spot. Then he 	 - 

J 1097 	V 6 54 	played his ace of clubs. The  
A 	 • 9 8 6 5 4 	queen dropped and Lancelot  

,69832 	*Q7 	spread his hand to claim the 
sotrrill 	 slam. 
& 10752 	 As expected Lancelot had 

made the right play in clubs. v A Q 8 	 e a 	ireme 
KJ32 	 Ills play was going to win hf 	

w 	 -:::-:..R.,. 	 .1 	
'•. 

1 A 10 	 East held two or three clubs to 	 . 	 . 	. ..- . . 	 -. 	

•- 	 • 1 - 
Both 	hi' 	

the queen; a finesse against  I vulnerable West would only work against a 	 .. - 	
.. 	. 	. 	-. 	 - 	 - •..•. 

3-3 break 
	̂iA Q 	 Aq Pass 2 N1. 	 oun 	reemen 

[lass 6 N.T Pass [lass 	Go 	 ;0 
Pass 	 The bidding has been 	19 

Opening lead J v 	
West 	North

. 
ast 

By DONNA FSFE.S
South 

	 Mrs. 	Barbara 	SmithIM- , 	-1 	 • 	-.- 	 - 	 - 	 A ':: 	 ¶•' -.. 	 - 	 . 	f. 	\ 
Iferald Staff Writer 	 speaking on tothalf of her fire 

chlef husband, said the county By Oswald & James Jacoby 	
eer 

	

When Dinadan. the worst 	
I-AKE MARY — Volunt 	 has notWng '.o offer the city in 

P-emen thrashed out differ- 	 mutual aid and the counly is not 	 1. _j,-04—GA, ~i I 

	

-,ilaver and kri,,ht of !~vig 	 Reimish is 	-.-,rAinP to improve his score 	hard 

	

1.in do h tI p irtnt r be h.d 	LVI' 
What do south now" 	

A \ 4 	 lr,jr 1) a 	.' 	
t'' 	 •  

	

onp -urn in Pidding u.htt h wc 	
— tus is a very tough one A 	 , agreeing to vote at tu Tuesd9) 	 - 	 She said the Lake Mar) Depart 	 - . r" 	

- -,
Mji 

15ij'.- 	
- 

	

tOit whether to 	 ment currently has 43 active ntcOebC when Lancelo 	be the t 	
but 

' 	FUNNY BUSINESS 	 By Roger Bollen
night meeting 

lasor a four-diamond call. 	 appoint a committee to work 	 I 	rvolunteers and 18 to 20 men on 	 rp 
responded two notrump to his 

	

opening club bid IInadan 	TODA 	QUI.STIO 	T'-€RE'6 A BIrCF'U I i 	THE ECQ4OMc) iAs L 	 with Kaiser on a mutual aid 	 I 	 _ 	 the average show up at each  

	

forgot he had opened and raised 	Instead of bidding three nutrump 	1 6000 NEWS_J 	 u6r ABOUT ecTTcmEt  agreement 	 .- 	 fire 	 • 	 11 	 — 

your partner has bid four diamonds 	 CUT! Lancelot right to six. 	 Whfle detafls of the formal 	 nrx. X 
A spade lead would have iiver your three diamonds What do 	 Agreement are being worked 	 us iw m ~r ffyr 

ment is in process of equipping beaten the slam quickly, but the wu do now 
 

	

the volunteers with the 	 A010 

	

unfortunate Kay, who held the 	Answer Tomorrow 	I 	
r 	1 	

C 	
•' 	

, 	 . . 
• 	 an emergency vehicle and has 	. 	 . • r 	 . 	 - - 	 - 

•. 	 - 	_.. • . . 

	

Wt cards made the normally 	 - 	 I 	 IJiesslngoi elected cItyouIcIaLs, 	 - 	 - - 

	 eight vehicles able to pump aSend $1 for ACOBY MODERN 
'T •- - 	 '-- -'' 

	

correct lead of the jack of 	 r 	 offered informal mutual aid to 	 total of 6,400 gaHons of water book to: 'Win of Bliove", (06 Mis the county "to see if w e can 
newspaper), P.O. Box 489, Radio 	 per minute. She noted the 

The 	kibitzers burst into 	
City Station. Now Y". Nr Y. 10019. 	

work togethrr." 	
volunteers' concern they 

	

laughter when they saw the 	 J 	 might 
A poll taken among the six 

formal be called upon, under a _T 	 city officials present — Mayor agreement, to work under the Waiter Sorenson and all five 	WALTER SORLNSON 	 (A1tY KAL'E1t 	direction of some people In the 	 - . • 	 _ councilmen - assuredcityper- 	 count" adding her husbandDOONESBURY 	 mission will be readily avall- where in the county with or that a swap out in fire 	n 	the 
. 	 . 	 . 

does ot want 	volunteers 

	

by Garry Trudeau able to the firemen to take city without a formal agreement, he protection is taking place placed in the position of being 	' 	-• 	 - 	
-- 	fr 	 • • 	 . • 	 - 	. : 

firefighting equipment outside warned elected officials of the without a formal agreement. required to live up to an agree.
the city limits to assist the liability involved. 	 _MA - 	 - 	 ;.•.•;. 

"it opens the elected officials, ment they might regret. 
fl 	

ry F 

 5t44ff' cWA'- 	 county In emergencies. 	'The buck stops with these 	not only to public, but also 	Volunteer George Hess 	 . 	 -• 	. 	

-.............................• - 	 -• 

MV .4 	MOJWI 	 NhW )VV 	 1EAW.4 	 said, 	
ea rly a s they sta ge a parade on their ovirn a t Fort Me lion Pat rk. Marc hing merrily alo ng I fro m lef I I xp/t 	

f1l"? 
	w1eF, 	 Ril 7 	9EWU41- 	 Chairman Sid Vihlen Jr. said he pointing to city officiaU. He adding every taxpayer in Lake county had refused the depart. 

and his coUeagues have given cautioned the six riot to let it Mary should be concerned with 	 are Kimberly Koerner, Jimmy Shane Fitzpatrick and Sandra Orwig. (Herald Color Photo by Bill p 	 7W 

A 	t9 	Although County Commission elected officials," Vihlen said, personal bability," he 	expressed bitterness that the AMERICA 	 Although JWy 4 Is two weeks away, these youngsters decided to declare their Independence a bit 

	

ffUMV
., - 	 - 	 Kaiser the go sign to assist any- appear on the public records the liability. 	 (Continued On Page 2-A) 	

ON 	DE 	Vincent )

6. 	 Society Office To Open Monday 

BUGS BUNNY 	 by Heimdahl & Stoffel 

ON BfNPED KNtE... .(4CK... PLEASE PZOMOTE REMEMBER, NER- EACH OF US DOES HAVE 1415 
I I BEG NVU fl) IEUEVE ME , ME TO 	— 	 WAGES ARE TIPS 	 OWN NKI4t IN 
I OF THE TWtuk4 	 WJTES!) 	 OILY, YER 	 's.. 	 LIFE. 
I OF Sf4— , 	

,------ 	 A HOURS AKE TWICE DOESN'T 
WASHIN
_

G! \ 	 I OKAY, 	I A'3 LO, ANYA 	C717J\ 	i-iE? 	is 
---._ —'\l 	 OKAY.' 	,/JI 	NT SNAFFLE  ç/fftJ 
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CAPTAIN EASY 	 by Crooks & Lawrence 
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4 	Seminole Count Bar Ste s In With Legal Aid For Poor 
ByMICK LOC1I1tWGE 	Funded by in $8,000 state concern. ALso, he said each case 	"The attorneys in the Seminole County the kcretary at the legal aid last year by Bar members. will account for up to $5,(0) this 
Herald Staff Writa 	grant AM an esfimted $4,000 to wifi be judged on its indiOdual 

Elar Association are donating their time Offict. 	 Moncrie( mdd in the past, free )var. Mw, BCC will assist in 
$3-000 4mm filing fees from the merits. 

Mgent farnihes it, Seminole ctrc7ull court, the society will 	h1oncrad uys the mdetyww absolutely free- of" charge for indigent , 
-fill ou an application. 	legal aid has 'een bandied & setting guIdeltnti fw qualified 
t4 ,.PucaLlon -1U' be volwe.~&r bar'. Li altom- ., I P1 al,.' rr.-i. _i;!3 and also County probably have tougher operate on free tlinedonatedby not handle any criminal cam persons who truly deserve legal help and reyiwe& 	 coordinated by the pcesIdert. assist in budgeting Society 

legal problems than unybody the more than 90 pracUc4 or c1m ac0on cum. fit Wd cannot afford it." — Kirby Moncrief 	— If the applicant qualifies, 	
" 
But, there are so many funds. 

41 	else. They have no money to attorneys in the county. 	the main concern will be with 	 the case will be assigned to a people in Seminole County we 	Moncrief said that "from 
have their legal problems taken 	According to Kirby Moncrief, landlord-tenant problems, -follow cases all the way afford it. 	 Bar AmociatiDn member. 	can't do it any more. We've got year to year we're going to get to court. 	 Bar Association president, if a breach of contracts, neigh- through. It means filing and 	The Legal Aid office will be 	Moncrief said the assigning of to have an organization to do funds from whereever we can," 

	

The trap In which the low family or Individual qualifies borhood disputes, child support doing everything until the case located in the old Amory 	
Moncrief 

cases to attorneys would 
it 
•" 	 from benevolent people, 

The Income families finds them- for the service of the society, an cases and child custody. 	is closed." 	 building on First Street. ' 	just "go down the line, from A 	In April, the Board of County anybody." If a person makes a selves Is about to be sprung. attorney will be assigned to 	He said divorce cases would 	"The attorne)s in the Bar Association will lease two to Commissioners (BCC) passed contribution it is tax deductible, 
The Seminole County Bar devote time to the case, 	be handled only in "extreme Seminole 	County 	Bar offices In the building, 	 an ordinance raising the filing he said. 
Association Monday opens its 	Criteria for accepting a legal emergencies. "This is not going Association are donating their 	To apply for legal aid, 	The formally organized legal fee in circuit court from $20 to 	'We're out to help indigents, 
Legal Aid Society with the problem has not been finalized to be a divorce mill." 	time absolutely free of charge Moncrief outlined steps to be aid society, which has been a $22 to provide the additional but we're going to make sure a 
purpose to provide Indigent but Moncrief said thdr income of 	If the case is accepted, for Indigent persons who truly followed: 	 "pet project" of Moncrief this revenue for the society. Mon. person deserves the legal aid 
families free legal service, 	the family will be a major Moncrief said, the attorney will deserve legal help and cannot 	— make an appointment with year, was approved in a vote crief estimates that the $2 fees before we provide it," he said. 
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- 	 Summer Jobs Get More U.S. Cash 

- 

An additional $26,722 in 21 going to work. 	 disadvantaged families, which 	"We're trying to offer a little 	Federal criteria suggest 
federal money has been ap- 	Seminole County, selected as federal criterib states as an bit of everything," Smith said students be hired for jobs In- 
propriated for Seminole a prime sponsor based on urban famIl of four that has no today. 'We're trying to cut out cluding directing children's 
County's summer job program population, has a total of more annual gross cash income the custodial jobs." 	 recreation in parks and corn- 7 	 whichwlll providejobsupto300 $201,998 allocated by the labor than $5,050. 	 Smith also said he Is Still rnunity centers, rehabilitating - 

	
. 	 &. 	i4'4_ . 	

- 	 youths from economically department. In addition, $50,446 	Elliot Smith, coordinator- looking for some college facjhties and inventorying - 	:.•• ' 	• .......--.- 	' 	.. 	• 	-•. 
disadantaged families. 	in federal money has been counselor for Crowns High students for working as '4 ' 	 • 	

The money, released by the "carried over" from last year's School In Sanford, Is in charge recreational 
director assistants supplies in schools, sorting and 

;,' 'I- 

	

--: 	

!' 	 - 	following 	Congressional -Ellis, 	the county's in. program.Hesayshehaspiaced 	The federal money Is being caringfortoddlersinadaycare 
storing books in libraries, U.S. Department of Labor program, according to Bob of hiring the students for the in recreational facilities, 

legislation, is In addition to tergovernmental coordinator, students in secondary and channeled 
already approved $175,000. The 	Total funds for the simmer elementary schools in the Manpower office, and then vacant lots for environmental 

through the courts centers, cleaning up alleys and 

1, 10-week program was irn- job program stands at $22,444. county, 	non - pro fit forwarded to the Seminole agencies and setting up exhibits a 	plernented Monday with 200 	Participants In the program organizations and In clerical County School System and or guiding visitors through 
students between the ages of 14- must come from economically positions. 	 Smith. 	 museums. 
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New Circuit Judge Active 	Inside Today 1 
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ARCHIE by Bob Montn,a 

WELL WHEN I FIRST CAYE AND YOU INVESTED 	I I USED IT TO 
BOY SOMEDAY ID TO RIvERDALE,I ONLY THAT DIME TO MAKE 	USED TELEPHONE HOME 

LIKE TO SEAS HAD ON E DIME IN MY YOUR START- RIGHT! 	IT FOR MONEY! 
RICH AND SUCC.ESSUI. J 	POCKET! 
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LEI -4- 	 uvenile Burns Cell 
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In 	 uvenile sets Sanford City Jail holding cell or, fire, but Seminole County Events 
causes little damage as police extinguish blazc quiciy. 

Loca l boy makes good 	of the Sigma Alpha Epsilon Clalpis, and Tax Court of he 	See Page 2-A.  
fi That phase could well apply fraternity, Leffler joined the U.S. 

to Kenneth M Leffler, who was U.S. Nay) and graduated from 	The newly appointed judge is GovernmentEnds Case 
4 	 I 	- 	 k1 4' 	• 	 i 

,' 	 appointed by Gay Reubin Officer Ccndldate School at a member of the Seminole 	Government winds up case against fonnr Sen . Askew yesterday to fill the Newport, R I in 1952 	Count Bar Assoc where he 	Edward Gurney but long Tampa based court a.tlon fir 

	

. 	 circultcow-t - acancyLnthe 18th 	For the next three sears he served aspresident in 1968; The 	from ended See Page 3-A 
judicial cIrcuit, 	 served as  general line officer Florida Bar (board of gover- 

it 1l 	 -! 	The vacancy was created aboard destroyer escorts nors in 1.,69-70); Ninth and 18th 	
Index when Judge William G Akridgc tshlp s o1fitr of USS Snowden Circuit (,riP anr (ornmittc'-'c 
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